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NEW YORK HEARINGS: DRUG LAW ENFORCEMEN't 

BACKGROUND 

Pursuant to House Resolution 1350 the House Select Committee 
on Narcotics Abuse and Control held 9 clays of hearings in September 
1976, chaired by Representative I..Iester L. Wolff (Democrat, New 
York) in Washington, D.O. As stated by the chairman, these hearings 
were "designee I to. inform the committee on the current status of the 
Federal Government's narcotics control programs." Specific testimony 
was elicited during these hearings on the unique problems of drug law 
enforceme~t in New York City, especially in Harlem. Subst:quent to 
those hearlllgs, Mayor Abraham Beame, m a letter to Attorney Gen
eral Leyi (see appendix, exhibit A), requested the Federal Government 
to as..CJume the eost of narcotics law enforcement in N ew York City. He 
pointed out that 30 percent or more of the Nation's drug addicts reside 
in New York City. 

In partial response to this request, hearings were held in N ew York 
City, ~ovember 19, 1976, chaired by Congressman Charles B. Rangel 
(Democrat, New York). Testimony was taken from Nicholas 8cop
petta, chairman, criminal justice coordinating council and commis
sioner of investigations; borough president Perry Sutton; Sgt. Alvin 
Ingram and Officer Clarence Morgan~ narcoticf-' division, New York 
City Poliee Department; special narcotics prosecutor Sterling John
son; deputy chief inspector, New York Police Department, .Toseph 
Preiss. and deputy police COllID1issioner James Taylor. xlr. Charles 
Kenyattit, a community representatiYe, was also a witness. 

On December 10, 1976, in Waslrington, D.C., testimony was taken 
from Associate Deputy Attorney General Ruclcrlph \'Y. Giuliani of 
the .Tustice Department and ITom John P. Cooney~ .rr., assistant U.S. 
attorney for the Southern District 0:£ N ew York, chief of the nal'cotics 
division. 

TIm ISSUES AND l?110BLEMS 

There were two specifically stated concerns that necessitated the 
hearings. In his opening statement on November 19, Congressman 
Rangel saicl: 

The purpose of today's hearings by the House of Representatives' Select Com
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, is to respond to Mayor Beame's press 
release, in which he requestecl that the Federal Government assume the cost of 
narcotics law enforcement, pOinting out that 30 percent or more of the Nation's 
drug addicts reside in New York City, We all recognize that drug trafficking on 
the streets of New York ,City 1..<; occurring now without any apparent enforcement 
of i!ither the State or Federal laws a~ they relate to violations of the narcotics 
law. [See appendIx.l 

In his later statement 011 December 10, Congressman Rangel noted: 
On November 19, we held.a hearing in New York City and asked city officialS 

to state for the record their current narcotics law enforcement capabilities, 
(1) 
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resources, and strntegies and to tell us what kind of additional Federal assistance 
was being sought and, if granted, how effectively it would be used. 

The committee challenged city officials to disprove the allegation that the New 
York City Police Department had adopted a "no arrest" poliry for many narcotics 
violators and in so doing, had abandoned the streets of Harlem to this criminal 
element. I personally challenged the city \Jfficials to taKe the same tonr a numbpr 
of colleagues had already taken in Harlem to see the open hawking and selling 
of dope in open defiance of the law. 

The H a?'Ze:m Tour: Oosen'ations 
On three separate occasions, trips in police vans and a walking' tour 

were taken by Members of the Committee: Ohie1 Counsel Joseph L. 
Nellis, and witn€sses who testified at the hearings. Be.('unse what ,vas 
seen is inElxtricably intRrtwined in the testimony of 'all the witnesses, 
their observations. are reported in part. Additicll.{\lly, a film, slides, and 
pictures were offered for the record during the hearing in New York 
City. 

Chairman W 6lff,at the Federal agency,oversip:ht hearings held by 
the conunittee in 'September 1976, made the following {}omments: 

Last Friday, members of this committee had a vivid and horrifying illustration 
of what unChecked drug trafficking can produce. As we drove along the strcE'ts 
in an unmal'l,ed pOlice car, street pushers literally thrust themselves through 
our windows and offered to sell heroin, cocaine, marihuana, and a yariet~· of 
drugs at prices as low as $5 to $7. These pusllers knew we were surrounded by 
police, anci they didn't care. Their contempt for the consequences of the law is 
that great. However, it may be suggested that these street pushers have learned 
their lesson: in reality, they risked little" * * they know the result of cutbucks
that no busts are beir.g made for marihuana-and they know that even if they arE' 
unlucky enough to get an-ested for lIard drugs, they will be released on bail, which 
has simply become one more bit of overhead, a coulJle of extra sales to be madE'. 
What happened Friday in New York is happening at this very moment in Wash
ington, D.C., San Francisco, and in small towns across our Nation. While we 
watched, we saw kids getting out of cars withlicemie plates from Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey. Delaware, aml Ohio. These things are happening, and theY will 
continu.~ to happen, fo~ the simple reason that the Federal Goyernment has been 
unable to prosecute the major suppliers of the pushers. 

The borough president of Manhattan, PN'CY Sutton, described a 
walking tour, where 'accompanied by Congressman Rangel, special 
narcotics prosecutor Sterling Johnson, and plainsclothes officers, he 
said they saw what every citlzen~ shopkeeper, homeowner, or resident 
of Harlem sees every day: the hawking of drugs as though they were 
fish on a street corner. 

[We] saw a thoroughly drugged mother standing there, deep in her high, at tbe 
corner of 117th and 8th Avenue, selling pacl'ets of drugs over the heads of her 
two children, neither of which could have beell more than 5 years of age. I can 
tell you that we were not disguised (and) they knew we were public officials. So 
confident were they that nothing would happen, one of the persons attempting to 
sell us cocaine had someone tug on his sleeve to tell him, "Hey man, those are 
public officials, don't do that." As he kept pushing, the man said, "l\lan, don't 
do that." So lIe (the seller) decided to discuss politics with us. He said, "~:ran, 
how does it look for Carter 1" But he wasn't Worried about us. 

~1r. Sutton tolcl the panel that in days gone by, sales wel'e not mad~. 
that openly, that the money would be paid to one person and delivery 
would be around the cornel" Today, however, drugs are sold right out 
in the open, out of a shopping bag, with someone selling stolen goods 
near the corner to get enough money to be able to make a purchase. Mr. 
Sutton offered a series of pictures, one, of three murdered persons, so 
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no one will leave here with the impression that it is a harmless thing. 
The borough president said: 

ffi tl t' these supermarkets on the streets, 
So outrageous is the drug tra MC i . im l~r~~n 'rhe Judge Xo-i\Ionkey-Business, 

drugs are sold by brand name: l a co re "ust some of the almost 200 brand 
Ruby's Red Cup, Space Walk, etc. Tl1es~ athe

J traffic that they can stamp it so 
names of drugs. that are sold. So bO\~n~~ the qualitr, the strength of the drug, 
that one who \\'1shes to purcha~e c~n , her that we see in the sUllermarket, 
because the brand name, lil'fetLl~bbYta~prsat~I~~~re on the packets of drugs that are 
is there. And I haye some 0 Ie s 

SOI~~l commenting on what he had observed and clescribed, the borough 
president said: . 

l' ffi' 1 c1 undercover policemen can walk 
Something is wrong when pub lC 0 cm s an treet and hear them singing out a 

into crowds of drug pUSher an~ n(~~d)n ~~~ ~re so confident that they will n?t 
litany of name,> of drug~ or sa e and out of their shopping bags, 1ll 
be arrestE'd that they wlll c~fe tir thesc~r~e:~.s of heroin by their brand names. 
sight of aU, pull out and se pac. age l' , ! I d 

He agreed with Mr. Biaggl that the nature of the busl1!-;~!d c~hl~ ~o 
with the absence of proper law enforcement, has permI 

becom~ a stable mark~t, Y 1 C't Poll'ee Department narcotics S· t InO'ram New orr ,1 Y '., 1 
divi~i~~~~~ho :as p~e~nt chrL'il~g all the h~ps, did 'llat ta!ili l:~d ';h~~ 
an r )art 0·£ the borough preSIdent's testImony an co I' 

~nJI-d~tdY PO!bi~me ~ffit.l~:r~;:~~~ t:1~~td~t!~rti~1~bfh:~i~~tc.ffl~ shown 
n escn b b. r t d ~ e pOllltan area 

during the hearing, Self·glef117ntthlngrda~h~nl~~~~e ~whl~h he c~lled "th~ 
the southwest corner 0 . an , p 

marketplace". . 11 S t I O'ram could iden-
Congressman Rangel estabhshed t at ergean n",t' d t t1le 

tify tIle locations shown in the film and when qur lOne as ~owl
siO'uificance of the groupings portrayed, co~rmed ~ 1e commoffi ki 0" 

edge that those groupings represented paltIClpants III drugtra c no· 
hat is standing in that crowd is an addict, because 

I would say •.. everyone t Y '11 be told "If you are not buying, don't 
nobodY' else would stand there. on WI the tour We were all told, the 
stand here." In fact, this happ~d tf '~I~ ~~u don't want any get out of here." 
bOlC'ough preSident, Congressman nge , ' .. ' d h d 

. d that this kind of activity takes plll;ce eye!J:" day an ~ 
be!~e f~~\he 4 years he had been with the narcotIcs dIvISlOn fu~~ef~;re, 
( fLlld) "in fact it is even worse, as it has spread out ever:- bIer. 
( He also testified that he had seen uniformed °1cers rl~e d y fe;.~ 

day a;a to his knowledge nQthi;ng was done; that or a, perlO f 0 ~rd-
he 'had commande~ an obfihvatl°d ~O~! fh~ '~~~t~J:s J?;~dffi~o p;~~erlY 
ing drug; transachons o~ n, a~. 1(1 h' h h would witness in the 
reflected those types of trallsa.ct;tons w IC e 
normal couse of that kind of actrvlty. " . t of policy that would 

Questioned as to wh~ther there fas an). ype rrests when 'a, felony 
prevent uni£o~'med .pollc<; officers ~~m m~ ~ng a 
is bein 0' com11lltted 11l theIr presence he sald. . 

b. d . t' I haye been informed that thert' ,11' 
Well if you dIrect that towar narco I~S, at b made but that they are dlS-

not a ~ritten polic~ per se thbat !1r~~sts(:!~se) t~ey fe~l tbat the courts would 
couraged from makmg them, aSlca y, 
110t be able to prosecute most of .tl~e~~ ~~:~his 'type and wbo 'lVllnt to make an 

Most uniformed me!11:'hat seelltl. VI0 at~~mpt to get a' supervisor presellt on the 
arrest, are alSO reqmred to ca or a 
scene. 
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Questioned further as to whether the narcotics traffickers would 
.attempt to hide their illegal conduct, whether or not a call could be 
made to a superior officer, Ingram replied, 

NQ sir, the sales will gl) on. If they happen to notice you ... or maybe I eyeball 
them too much, they. just go around the corner and continue ... And if an arrest 
was made, ... what they do once tLey feel you got your piece for the day and 
yo', leave, they will come right back; a replacement will be right there. 

In a further effort to show the open and flagrant violations of the 
drug laws, slides of street corner scenes were shown of congregations 
of people, whom one could expect would not be there unless they were 
addicts or dealers. Shown in the film was an unusually hU'ge group the 
police cars had happened upon. Followed by cameril, documented by 
clearly visible street signs, the group dispersed and reformed down 
and around the block until it wound up at the initial corner. 
Presentatlo·n of the Oity's Posit/on 

Because the mayor was out of the country, Mr. Nicholas Scoppetta, 
subsequent to the hearing'S appointed· deputy mayor fG1' criminal jus
tice, testifiell for the c.ity. He detailed the c1imcll .. c:;ions of the problem in 
terms of the percentage of addicts in N ew York and the pe:r:centage 
of Federal help accruing to the city. 

We have an enormous commitment in N('w Yor}, City in dollars and pfrsonn('l 
to deal with the problem. Together with our rehabilitation efforts, OiLr drug treat
ment problem, aU of these programs together exceed $100 mill!:on. So that this 
city, already faced "ith the tlifficulties imposed by enormous fiscal constraints, 
simply is not able any longer to shoulder this expense locally, for a problem that is 
essentially one that is national and even international in its origins. It is a prob
lem that is enormous in its local dimensions, but really is one of Federal impli
cations, in the sense of lJeing outside any locality's ability to deal with it. We 
don't manufactUre hard drugs in the United States (nor) do we grow poppi('s 
here. No locality is going to be able to stem that flow into the tTnited States, so 
that in New York City, a major port city, we need additional enforcement here. 

He said tJle request was two-pronged, in that more Federal financial 
assistance was being requested to support local law <1nforcement r"'prts 
and additional Federal law enforcement efforts within the city', 

... It is primarily a problem of Federal enforcement to keep the drug$ out of 
this country, and then to make those investigations wOl.'k that will detect and 
prosecute the important narcotics traffic]fers. However, we will always realis
tically, b(> left with a portion of the problem, so that we are asking fa!' help 
financially in addition to that we already spend. 

Questioned as to whether his stat~ment inferred a complete Federal 
htkeover of the problem of drug abuse as it relates to crime he 
answered: 

I don't think that is realistic, But the primary obligation (because) at the 
nature of the problem is really with the Federal Government, so first and fore
mo.st most of the reso.urces should be Federal. 

He testified fulther) that $1.5 billion had been spent on the criminal 
justice system (and) "even with our cuts this year, the city would 
spend over $1.3 billion." He conceded, however, that $22 million went 
to tJle police departmei.1t for narcotics enforcement, which totaled 3 
percent of the amount spent on the total enforcement budget. Prodded 
by Congressman Gilman 'Who said that while he recognized that the 
city was not getting an equitable share from the. Federal GO'i'el'Dll1ent, 

if 
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this did not indicate a high priority within the city administration, Mr. 
Scoppetta demurred saymg : I 

. t t th narcotics enfOl'cement effort, on Y 
The. $22 million attributed dlrec ly 0 ~ e De artme~t spends on narcotics 

beginS to. telll:ow mnch the Nettl~o:a~~~~ thatPbegan with arrests end up in 
~~:~:~~~~~~n~:~:'UsS; ~oaft~~Yr~alistic figure was much higher. . . . 

L k d whetJler he would be recommending increased expenditure ill 
th~\.~it; budgeting specific~lly £01' narcotics enforcement as compared 
to prior years, Scoppetta saId: . . . 

ding increased expenrlitures III 
I don't think we are going to b: r~con::~~der to meet our deadline with the 

criminal justice. , . b~cause Ne,!, York .~t~get must cut out about $435 million of 
Federal Government :1:01.' balUnclll; ~ur ~ g t~ have to be considered just like all 
our budget. Narcotics ~nf~,,>ce~el;k ~'fOl~ut as I say, my proYince is the crimin!l-l 
the other enforcement 10 New: . 0) l~. are going to have to take so.me cuts III 

justice agencies .... We a~~c(~~~~ ~~) yo.U are talking about the areas where 
criminal justice, because Wl. • 't t' welfare and education .... So 
the money is being spent-·~olIce, ftreot~a~e:f~~~~me11t on~ of our highest priori
that we will obviously consld~l' ~1U~C ~~rities in any criminal justice effort. But 
ties. It should be one of the ~lIg es prl with that need for $435 million. 
it is going to have to be conSIdered along 11 criminal justice and on narcotics ... 

, .• we would love to sP~l!-dhmt °d):eto~~~~l~ to speak to a congressional committee 
nd that is why we are dellg e 

~bout some coordinated eKort to work on tws problem., ... 

C 
Gilman continued to be concerne"i. that th;- Clty ha\~ 

. ongresSlnan.:r , h . rit within its own budgetmg on e!'l
not pJu'C'..ecl 'R lugh enoug pno .y". . 0' t crisis prop or-
forcement when narcotics probhlems > a~e llllre~~::tio~ed $100 million 
t' )' and point.ed out that t e preVlous Y ( h bTt t' ) 
l~~l~ded rehabilitation. Mr. Scoppetta replied that re a I I a Ion 
"isrel'at.ed to enforcement." 

Mr. BiaO'O'i said: 
bl:> • 1 t ntact with the police depart-

As it former police officer, w~o has never os co entially perhaps. (But) the 
ment, tl,at $100 million deals Wlth ~nfor~~~:~tt:~~~oncerned, has been subordl
narcotics problem, as far.as ~helt~liC~l~ miIIioll is, in fact, applied preciSely to 
nated and lesS than 3 perc('n.? . e.. t -t and the consequences of nar
law enforcemJnt. The r('l1ab!l.ltatlOn ~~etteo f:ct of the matter is the narcotics 
cotics addiction ure not ~ ¥~m~tai:~(1 policy of the administration is one t1ling. 
division has been reduce. l~ ti 's concerned is another thing. At the outset 
Practical policy as far as app lca on 1., robl~m As far ns the tmportativn 
yo.U said that this is fundamentally a s~i~t~~al J~rrect. But as far as the presence 
of narcotics is concerned, you arc ab !bTty of erery level of government. 
of drugs ther('aftel', it llcomes the responsl 1 1 1 'U' b 

~I WI . hy was concerned that t lose ,l,.':.I.em e1'8 
Congressman fl' org~,!l ylPk and not understanc1inO' its fiscal crisis, 

of Congress not rom.J.'i ew, or tt t to b eliminate $100 

:f1i~nr~~~~\~~eN~1~7Th;k rcl~S{ndg:: b;. l:~nhg the Fe~era~e~d 
. . d tl f ds He inquired mto t e reasomng 

~~~~:;lr~o~~.o;os~rand~aised the question o~ tll(~ a~~=!n~£;::{d 
~ig~l\ theo~ittf;V~I~~d"~O~de~~A~~l~~~:l~ll~e~~~~~il a~ti:ipat~cl the

f 
Fed-

~~~is G~~eL'~lIlent assuming not only the sal~fies for rarcotIcs en orce-

mM~.bs~o~~~l~:~~liiclle{lhl~~~h~n~d~~~!~~~F~~~~l~i:~;~:~~~~~~ 
"up front" that any co. alS earma . H 't t d that the city 
would be used for nar('Ot.lcs en£~l·cemel1t. e ~el.eI:.:' Ip local costs 
was not talking about the Federal Governmen pIC 1111:> "( 
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that are legitimately loeal or that tl~e Federal GOYel'nment assUme the 
cit.y's local law enforcement burden. He said further~ that the '('ity was 
also not iaJking nbont snbst.itution, that is, "giving us $100 million so 
that w~ can spend that. on day care centers," an(l that. alloGations '{of 
Federal funds) are clearly subject to meaningful controls. 

Questioned as to whether in his opinion there haE been a satisfactory 
coordinated effort betwePll the State planning agencies in fighting drug 
abuse, he cited coordination as a matter of enormous importance in 
the effort to fight cdme : 

. [T]he whole question of planning 'Und coordination is very unsatisfactory iu 
criminal justice today, especially in a city like New York ••• , [We] don't ha,ve 
sufficient planning and coordination in crimil1Ul . justice and we certainly don't 
have it in narcotics,. and not enough betweert ~~deral, State, and local. ... [The} 
new position at the deputy mayor level, whose function is to coordinate the efforts 
of the criminal justice; ~ystem ... should not stop with city agencies. . . (but) 
should also involv~ coordination with State and Fecleralauthorities. 

Ohairman Rodino, commented that. the recently enacted extension of 
LEU provides specifically for this kind of eoordinatt'd effort and 
extensive research, in order to try to dpterminl;l, the relationship between 
drug abuse and c!'ime. He said that h~ wonlc1 like to sec that kind of 
coordination, because "We, feel that there rt'ally has been no coordillat~ 
iug effort that has in any way been exercised ill this area; that the 
agencies of <?,orel'llment hare p:olle their own separate ways." He 
further questIoned as to whether Congress should set up a formula 
that, would mandate moneys to high drug abuse areas in propor'HOll to 
the problem that c:usts within those areas in the urban community, and 
asked whether th2 city was prepared as a result of this hearing to pro
pose the kind of research studies that (would) be helpful to fhe local 
officin.Js in thc projects (so that) they might bettt'l' be able to deal with 
this l)i'oblem and have a bettt'l' understanding of the relationship be
tween drug abuse and law enforcement. "The~ re~<;ult wonld be that we 
would rea11y know when I'C'deral moneys are 'al1ocat:ed that thev are 
being aIloca'ted ill an area that would actually be useful an(l beneficia1." 
[See appendix.] , 

Mr. Scoppetta responded that To:t'mula grants wonld be a way to try 
to fairly and equitably distribute the limitedl'csoUl'ces that are ayail
able and that he would be delighted through his office to offer np their 
thoughts and proposals in that regal'd, because (in his opinion) "that 
is the fundamental issne COllCel'lllllg the expenditure of funds in cTimi
nal jnstice ... that the planlling and coordination has not (lxisted in 
the past, and we have only begml to address that problem". 

lVIr. Rangel inquired as to any knowledge or any city policy elUmci
atecl by the mayor or his office. that becanse of lack of Federal funds or 
adequate Federal funding, ... overt narcotics sales arrests are not made 
by the New York Oity Police Department. 

Saying that the question could more appropriately be addressed to 
Police Oommissioner Cocld, nfr. Scoppetta al1swere'd: 

I would say that because of the enOl'mous volume in New York City with 
l'espect to narcoticS trafficking, clearly the police department must have an atti
tude tlInt says the-y go tow!)1:d the most important dealers, (and) ... try to malw 
the most important cases; that numbers alone, of street traffickers . , . people 
selling to support their own habit, is not the answer to the problem, So that I 
would suppose ... inevitablY tl;ley are forced to, for lacl, of funding and resources 
and personnel •. , to set their priorities so that some of that activity may go on. 

p , 
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It was determined from his testimony that ~he mayor pr:ovided the 
budget projections to the New York City PolIce Depar~ment and the 
allocations between the various law enforcemen;t ftIDctlOns would be 
determined by the police department al~c1not (h~tatedby .the mayor. 

New York has the most severe narcotlcs laws 111 th~ U11lt~d States. 
That the.y have been unsuccessful is evident ~r?m consideratIOn of the 
level of street offenses. A life sentence prOVISl?n for small sales p:?~ 
vides New York with Mither a general nor speCIfic deten;en~. The dn,g 
laws of New York have I10t changed or influenced conVIctIon r.ates. or 
added deterrence, or prevention, which does not negate the ?bhgatl.on 
of the city to "enforce the,m. Having agreed to the foregolllg, CIuef 
Counsel Nellis remil1dinO'Mr. Scoppetta that he spoke for the mayor, 
asked why it \~as, then, that in lJ>. rece~t trip thr!:mgh Harlem, he

f
l
l
1ad 

seen no less than 12 narcotics transaetlOns • , " 'WIthin the space 0 ess 
than an hour and a half. Mr. Scoppetta rep heel: 

I would say that the resources we have are inadequate for the job, and I !tno;," 
naiootics are being sold in the city on the streets ... And I cannot offer up 0 
yon un explanation of why. . . . . ' 

Ancl in answer to the snggestion. by nr~" N e~hs that pOSSIbly the 
)olice department has adoptell a pohcy of 19nO~lllg these ~ales <,?n the 
~tt'eets and that felonies had been obsery-ed bemg commItted III the 
presence of police officers and that nothmg was done: ., 

I am not aware of any police department policy that says they would 19l1Ore a 
crime committed in plain view. . ffi . t ~ d 

The mayor's office would saY' the obligation {If every polICe 0 cer IS 0d al1pre en, 
an 'one committing a crime that he has lmowledge of. And that woul e a pOSl
u;n I would tal{e, whether I were the poI.!-ce c0J.llmi~sioner, the ~epui1 ma~?r f?r 
criminal justice, or the commissioner of illvestigations ..• setting e po ICY ill 
the police department; . 1d 1 tl e distinction 

;>.Iy philOSophy would never allow for s~ch a policy, I C~ll. m~ (C •• 1 , . _ 
between setting priorities within my pollce department, ~hat IS, a1llllI?-g for 1m 
llortant drug traffiel.el's, But a poll.CY that says that a police officer ~eeillg a lll,lr
co tics sale in his presence cannot make the arrest, because there IS a supenor 
officer absent, woulcln't seem to maIm such sense, at all. 

SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF THE DRUG P1WBLF.JI.I IN NEW YORK OITY 

The Effect on (Jitizens, 1If .fJm.7ul,tt(J;n B orO'Ug h President Pe?'cy E. Sutton 
As an elected official and chief executive officer OT t1~e. borough of 

Manhattan, the testimony of Percy Sutton. borough preslden!, .focused 
011 the effect of the lack of c1111g law en~orcement on the CItIzens of 
New York. In his preparcd statement he saId: 

Nothing is so injuriOUS, so pervasive, so devastating to' lif~ in t~e ?ity of N~w 
York as is crime. And the overwhelming majO'rity of people 111 thIS cil ~r~elve 
the pr~blem of crime to have its principal base in the use and sale of ar (rugs 
in New York City. 

He said that: 
Until'll recent time, three out of five of the people who c~1lle fto ~~i~g ?~~~, 

problems to' me -came to ask for my assistance in getting hOU~lllgb or
t 

e,lr eV~~ 
lies. Today, three out of five of those people come to complaill a ou enm 
the drug problem. 

and that: 
the streets of Harlem have been taken over by users and llusherg of heroin 

arid ~oNliIle as. thongh our streets have been abandone(l to (them) .. , we have 
, /! 
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severe State and Federal lla1'(~oti('S co t, 1 1 
enforcement of those laws. '. ' n 10 aWR, yet, we haVe! little eEective 

Mr. ~uttl)n stressed the import.ance of kllowino- tJmt there are O'ood 
pelf Ie 1U Hade~, who go to ',york every day, whoMha"e had th~ir stair-r:w! !~!:~~;.eire~~~ti~~~e~~ llltlgg-ed. rohbed~ or killed as they come. 

..• it isn't just the Axchallge th t . h . 

;~;ei:~~l;i~:: ~~~i"~~~i~~~i: :li~~~~~o~~e (~f r~s~;~ffO~u~oiic~~~~~ ;\?h,:!t~ 
see ~im and see the people sellin'" dr~gs ~;e~~:' -ivle l~I~S who are on the block 
mumty to tlliuk with regard t th" l' • lU 0 yoU expect the com
are made? 0 e po Ice and to the social order, when no arrests 

pe~~~e~pofse to tl;e dis~dlssion that had taken place during 1\11'. Scop-
obligatio~~ ::~h~Ydit~e ~:tN e~l~o~,t~ tr~~al GOYC'rnment his a greater 

You must be aware that theRe are liot ·u·t ~ . Y 'I • 
are arrested or die becau~e of '1:1 s • CW ()I 'Cl'S. W hen the ilrllg addict.'! 
from elsewhere. . an over( ose, mOl'e than 60 per<)ent of them come 

He said also: 
In New York, YOU are talking about m 'I . 

the number ,of occllpants or residents of m~~e ~r~~Sei:~ nr~ adclIct:;, than ab?ut 
that comes from all over this country to the efts of ~ew 1:0r~~ca , .. a population 

a Mr .. N~lis related that he had o?served; on his tour in the Yail, that 
w~ohllde~abl~hu~beI' or out-of-S~ate cars containing white addicts 

~ !Se. ()n . e (;orner, make then' deals, and holdino. theil' o'lassin ' 
P!i~f~gS 111 the:~ hands, ge~ back in their cats and driY~ off .. M e 
p 1: l' du~ton iUli). t1hat w!u1e other cities 11l1YC lJio'her I)ercent'wes of 
. cop e . ylllg 0 \UO eut Cl'll.n~S, "the television call1~ra;.; are here' ~o the 
:-F;:.c~~: ~ulten ~d tiie CItIzen ,,:,ho Ii yes here is greater than i~ those 

h ' . e sal .. lat Qne ?f the al'gnme.nts used hy the police. 
he :~;cused of not domg' anytlllng~ is that th{' people will riot. To thi~ 

The people in Ha:rIpm and New Y '1-'11 " 
fhing about it. As a matter of' fact orth~;1 m~yot ~llt)t .Iff you .attempt to do some· 
soon. .,. no . 1 you don't (10 something, 

, In ~isCUSShil1g the failuro to hire black undercover 'lO'ents and the 
}lmpa?d on t e. problem of drug law emol'C('ment in Xe; y'Ol:k C;ty Ie sal : . .~ " . ) 

White undercover agents have virtua.!l • l' ' 
bla.ck under~ovel' agents have an. yalne i Y no ,a ne m HarleI?' any more than 
congregate on the streets. Out Of~qOO und n other parts o! the CI!Y where persons 
and northern New Jersey, 10 are black. ercover agents In the CIty of New York, 

pa;~ ~ffu: ~;O~l:~b~!:jVth! ~~l~~~b~~~tl~~~bl~~ti~~ :~iJl'~ndle its 
It is a difficult tlling deciding wh t ." . ' 

SOciety feels it ought to be first. Thea you~ pr!?l'lbes shall be. Every element of 
for all of us. I think unless we gi ~u~tlon 1S, the~, what shall be the priority 
we ore not gOing to be able to m:~ep~~or~ty .t? the cllrmg of the questioil of crime, 
snpport our bonds (and) every elementl'OfaXlifll1iome, the

t 
sales tax that we use to 

e • .; gomg 0 suffer. 
Narcootl·i.cs DivMision. Plainc{othesmen: 8 y-t. AZvin/ngram and O{fil!el' 

,arenae O?'gan. ' ~ 

Present 'also as WitllCRseS were two plainclothes officers S!!t Al . 
Ingram and Officer Clarence :\fol'gan from the X ew York' Clty Poli;~ 
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Department's Division of Narcotics. As poli(,0me1l familiar with and 
therefore more able. to ad<'quatcly describe the extent of the overt nar
cotics trafficking, their t('stimony put in perspective the de facto pri
ority and policy of the city as ft'gards drug law enforcement. 

It Was established that the narcotics division, with primary responsi
billty for enforcing the State narcotics laws, has 70 men in the Man
hattan North jurisdiction, which covers half of Manhattan and which 
has more than half of the entire city's drug population. In the sixth 
district. in which Sergeant Ingram and Officer Morgan worked, which 
is central Harlem~ encompassing a precincts, the personnel complement 
for the division is 33 men, of which 8 men are responsible for street 
enforcement. Sergeant Ingram testifiecl that cluring any 24-hour 
period. 3 to -:I: men were available for duty, with the ba.lance of tlhe, 33 
having responsibility for dealers in drugs in the amolmts of 1 Oll.'.1ce to 
1 kilo. He also said that he had an all-black ei~ht·man team -and it 
might be considered a large team at this time, as one sergeant had 
Oll1y two men. 

'Sergeant Ingram, a police officer for 19 years and a 4 year investi
gator -of narcotic law violations, said that i1). hi'S opinion, "50 percent 
of the d.rug tl'itfficking of the t'ntire city took plac.e in Harlem." Officer 
;\f'Ol'gan not.ed that they, "are concerned with the neighborhood that 
we are se;rving because most of the membm'S of our team come 'from 
that neighborhood." 

Asked about the relationship with the DEA and Federal agents 
that.11avc a i'esponsibilty to enforce the Federal laws, Sergeant Ingram 
rephed: 

I bave communication:; with them by pllOne when they need information perhaps 
011 the street operation. 'We ha(lllll operatioll with them in ;-,rarch of 1975 and 
they brought in numerous Federal undereover officers amI manpower. We con
centrate,1 that in the vicinity of 117th Street, just in the one block, for about 3 
to 4 months. I would say we must haye had about 10 undercover officers from out 
of town, plus our own .... in that period we made over 200 arrests, just in street 
sales, but there i'l no Federal presence liOW. 

S2JC'c:ial Narcotics Proseaut01' Ste1'linv Johnson, ,h. 
The testimony of Sterling ,r ohIlSon, special narcotics prosecutor, 

,yith citywide jurisdiction for all drug cases, focused 011 the city's 
assertion that drug law enforct'ment was a high priority from the 
perspective or prosecution afte.r a drug yiolator is arrested. 

Mr. .r olmson's office is funded by city and State matching funds. 
With a combined original funding 'Of $2.4 million, ill tihe iirst month, 
he test.ified t,hat his budget was s}ashed to $1.3 million and that at the 
present time he is functioning with. a. budg6t of $1.1 million. He further 
testified that the last budget cut imposed by the city required the dis
missal 'Of 15 assist8Jnt district attorneys alld15 snpport pel'SQnnel, rep
resenting 40 percent of his total staff. I-Ie. said: 

I was able to persuade the FederJ\l Government, LEU, to allow me to use 
some accruals, and r saved those pOSitions. However, June 30 of llext year, those 
accruals will be finished and I will have to (lismiss (those people). 

Mr. ,Tohnsonsaid: 
If you arrest .an individual, with my backlog, he is going to be out on the street 

for maybe 1 or 2 years waiting :for his trial, and at the same time he is going to 
be out tllere selling drugE;l again to 'Pay for the lawyer or to put something away 
for his family. The police and DEA agentE;l are not going to invest any more en
forcement energies to arrest him or make another buy, because there is already 
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a pending buy. And he is a living example to the rest of the drug people who are 
thinking about gOing into drugs that the system dOesn't work. 

,Questiol1e(~ as to 'wh~ther the drug traffickers were aware of the 
problems f.ac~d by t11anflJ!ce departme;nt, the D.A.'s office 'and the office 
of the specIal pI'osecutof; ,Johnson rephed : 

There is no doubt in my mind. And then when we have access to informers and 
we speak to them, they will tell you this to your face. They laugh at the police 
(and) prosecutors. 

Questioned as to t~e effect of "sufficient" persOlmel with instructions 
to 'apprehend 'and stnctly enforce a;ud prosecute, ltlld whether llOt ollly 
a reduction but the elimination of drug trafficking wou1.d occU!', Mr • 
. r ohnson replied:, 

Just money alone' and dollars: alone and people alone is not going to eliminate 
the problem .. , if we had sufficient resources and commitment on the part of 
the Federa~ GovEtrnment .and the city, (and) if when an individual is appre
hended, he IS brought to trial, and sentencecl to jail right away, it might change 
the attitude you see out in the street right nOw. 

JIe further saic1, in detailing what is needed for an effective and com-
:,rehensive confrontation with the problem: , 

... if you are talking about drugs in New York, or Chicago, or Detroit, you 
are really talking u,bout drugs in the urban ghetto areas. To buy drugs ~ffectively 
you need minorities-blacks, females, Hispanics. (Those) that we had in the 
New York City Police Department, have b~n terminated IJecause of the fiscal 
crises, As far as the drug enfOrC6!:c.ent .agency is concerned, they don't have them. 
Out of 2,200-2,300 agents, tlIey lItwe about 120 black enforcement agents to service 
the whole world. You have eitie:; like Detroit with one black DEA agent none in 
Cleveland, one in New York. ' 

Subsequently, he agreed with Mr. Nellis that if he h::<d all the money 
he coul~ use, th~re WOlll~ still be the problem of the criminal justice 
syst~m Itself, whIch, e.ven If the backlop: could be brought to trial would 
reqUIre muny more courts, judges, public defenders, prosecutors, and 
the like thlf.n were available. 

Agreeing in response to a statement that one cannot violate New 
York State narcotie laws without violating the Federal narcotics laws, 
Mr. ,! ~hnson testifie~ th~t tho U.S. attorne.y's office' is selective in 
exerClsmg pl'osecutol'lal chscret l' Ill., . 

There have been ocCasi6nswI1ere the Drng Enforcement Administration \\111 
come in with a l-ounce buy anci they feel that this is not the quality of case 
that deserves Federal treatment, and they will decli1le prosecution, That case 
will be referred to me .. , if the case is not in jE'opardy of being dismissed for 
lack of speedy proscution, I am obliged to take that particular case. 

In a discussion on the effectiveness of New York State llIJ.,rcotics 
lruw as a, dct.e.rrellt to "not only the street scene, but to, the wholesale 
and import scene in drug dealing," the specia1l)rosecutor uo-reed that 
hm'Sher penalties 'and stiffer ~onfinements do not necessarilyC>deter this 
kind of traffiddng. . 

On this point, the pervasi.veness of drug trafficking, Mr. Charles 
Kenyatta, a conmlUnity resident, and introduced by Congressman 
Rangel as a man "WllO had earned the rigllt to speak out on these 
issu,es," having clonB community street work for the "last 15 yea;rs," 
testified that: 

In this community '(Harlem) , there is :not a family in 2 miles in any direction 
that is no.Unvolved in this traffic one way 01' the other either as a vIctim, purchas-
ing, or se1liT/g it. It has become a way Of life. ' 

H 
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Using the "Mr. Big", dass A-l ct1;ses involving I1;n ounce or more of 
heroin, the question was put to Sterhng Johnson, of how many of these 
were out (>n bail. 

I would sny the majority of them .... (They) can post b~. and will be b~~k 
out on the street and in business again, not worried about belllg arrestec~ agfUn, 
because he w!li:lalready arrested once and he can only dO 15 years to life, one 
time. If he does get caught ugain, the sentences will run concurrently. 

It was determined, in Slunmary, that ~ve,?- if. arrested., ThUd a. class A.-: 1 
case made, there would not be a speedy tnallf the ball reqmrement ~s 
met. With the present bail system a well-heeled dealer cal?- put up IllS 
10-pereent security, get out, and the chances are that he WIll never get 
tried. . I' d 

Questioned as to how big was a "Mr. Big", Mr. Johnson rep Ie : 
Assuming that an individual has a hllo of heroin, and he ":whadts it up'.' and 

puts it into the street, he can malte $300,000 to $.40.0,000 per hll?, conservatively. 
An individual with 50, 60 kilos Clln make $10 mlllion to $15 mlllion a year. 

He said that one inc1ividual was a lS-year-old youth"who was ~ot 
and would not be considered a Mr. BiD', had delivered 61u10s of herolll, 
and that this kind of case mad~ up a °thil'cl of the special prosecutor's. 
backlog. 

Responding to a question as ~o whethe~' LEAA has a broader role to 
play in fighting drug-related crIme, he saId: 

Yes, I do, but I am put in the unfortunate posture of ~EAA pointing ~e finger 
at the city government and saying that "You are not domg enough,in thIS war on 
drugs, and we have snpported you for J; amount of years, :;md the CIty government 
is saying it is a Federal problem," 

He said further, that notwithstanding what either the c~ty ?r Fed
eral Government said, drug law enforcement and prose?utlonlS not a 
top priority in New York Cit,y. Querie~ as t,o therrBSul?51farrests !yere 

, made, consonant with the number of vlolatIOns,lm sald that the sltua., 
tion would revert to that of AugTGt 1969 to ~,\-11gUgt 19'70, when 50,000 
llarcotics arrests were made, alld only 40 trlals w~re held. 

~Flr(CIAI .. POSITION OF POLICE DEPARTl:IIENT: JOSEPH PnEISS, DEPU'l'Y CHIEF 
nrsPECTOR, NAROOTICS DIVISION AND .TAl:IIES 'rAYLOR, DEPUTY POLIOE 

• 

OOl:l1MISSIOl\'"ER 

,Tose,ph 'Preiss, Deputy Chief Inspector, narcotics division, al!-c1 pep
uty Police Conunissioner James Taylor a1?pearecl,:for Comllllssloner 
Codd atlhis request to present ~he y~ewsof bhe l~ohce;-;de~~~ment, ~ll 
his prepared statement Mr. Prell?S saId that the New ~ ork Clt:y: Pol~oo 
Department's effort to control the drug problem wa~_c1irected p~'~arily 
toward the arrest of those who illegally possess o~ sel1drn~s wlthill!ilie 
city ancI tlu'l'<-" the clepartment was not n0l111a!ly l1wol,:"ed 111 enforclllg 
law~ dealillU'with the importation or lllanufac~ure of ~rugs. 

DetailinD'1:>the three forms of enforcement effort, he lIsted the nar
cotics divi~on as handling coverillvestigati.ol1s at all levels of the (~rug 
trade' the eu'uD' enforcement task force wIuch handles mlc1- ancllllgh~ 
level tl'afficker~ "especially when the violations eA1:~nd outsicle C!f New 
York City," and ~1l of the other departll1e~t umts,. not speci!ic~lly 
I1ssiD'ned to narcotICS enforcement, About this last group he sald. 

t:> 
The nonspecialized units make narcoti<!sarrests where covert investigations ~r~ 

not needec1. These UIljtS have accounted tOl: 'about 90 'Percent of the total narcotIcs 
arrests in the first 8 months of this year. 
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. He further said this trimodel enforcement effort had produced a 
sIzable number of arrests, and that: 

The incideJ?-ce of clrug violations in the 28th precinct is quite hi"h and much 
of our effort IS concentrated there. This precinct is quite !lmall in 'f1l~a' consisting 
of only 0.49 squar~ miles, and since the first of the yem' there hav~ been over 
2,000 arrests on Val'IOUS drug-related charges in tllat precinct. 

9~estioned as to th~ amount of discretion existino' in enforcinO' the 
c~lll1m?-llaw, Mr. Prels~ said he didn~t think there ;as a m:eat de~l of 
z1Isc~etm~1; t!Ul:t t~e pohcy of the department was that if officers saw 

a VlolationlIl thClr presence~ where there is a legal basis for an arrest, 
thel shou~d make an arrest and tJIat the officer was not only authorized 
he IS reqmred to make an arrest.~' ' 

At ~ later: point 1:1 res~onse to ~ direct ql~estion, Deputy Chief In
spector PreIss admItted It was hIS conclUSIOn that 'arrests will not 
solve th.e problem,. but. n?te~ that this was his persona.} conclusion 
!tnd deIllecl that tuns opmlon l11f1uencecl arr(lst. policies amon 0' officerrs. 

Congressman :Murphy responded : ~ 

That m~y be you,r concll!sion. But I think if a citJ· administl'ation saw that 
film I sa'" here thl,S mornmg, with crowds going from street corner to street 
co~ner (1lnd) even If you took them off the Mreets for a week or two weekH at 
a time. * * * I would know my wife walking with my kids wouldn't haV'e to fight 
her w~y through al~ost. a. convention of drug pushers. At least chase them indoors 
In ChlCago they do It clandestinely. They are not at State and Madison and they' 
don't have trademarks, ' 
, I g~t the distinc~ i.ml?ressi~n as an outsider here that the city administration 
In t~ls fina~cia~ CrISIS IS !'Rymg, "vVe are cutting out all prosecution, all police 
work o.n n.urcotlcs. We wlll hand that Over to the Federnl Go,er1l1nent and let 
ther. pIck It up·." 

Mr. ,Preiss denied that h€. had made the statement that Ul'l'('sts were 
not 1;>emg made because the department felt there was a lli'Qk of com
mumty support 'an,d that 'arr:ests in areas might cause ~'riot. H~ said 
that the statement :vas made m response to a different question, tJlat is, 
why t,\le streets were, not swept clean, and that he, had taken that to 
mean that 'We were. to r.un some l?nc1 of a dragnet down the street and 
scoop (:weryone up. I saId that t1ns would cause ,a riot." 

:\f1'; Rallp:el persisited and 'asked if Mr. Preiss thought the propel' 
ques~lOn to be :vhet,J1e~ 01' not street. se11ers -and huyen's in a pa'rticular 
locatIOn ne.cessItated the area be.inp: swept clean." The 'UollSW€'l' was 
t,hat they (ltd make arrests tn thesen,reas. 
. Mr .. Rangel asked ~fr. 1) reiss, as a New Yorke,l', if he thought the 

SItuatIOn woulcl contmue at 68th and Park in the same manner' he 
, responded that arrests woul d be made and that "they may b€. deaJt ,~ith 

mOl'e severely ~fter we. get finished wit,h them." . 
~len questIOned as to whether to have a more effective conviction 

r~t~ It would be necessary to substantially increase the narcotics divi
VlSI0l1;, h~ answered that "an the courts together had disposed of 2.100 
(1rug mchctmellt~ last yeal') and that the task force anc1narcotics (livi
SI011" alone ean g'lVe the net number of felony arrests this yea,!,." He 
de~~ed, however, that the department conditioned the,ir arrests on the 
abl~lt:y of the court. to handle the cases 01' of the prosecutor to prosecute. 
saymg: . 

!t has been suggested to us, already, tIl at a great deal of low-level arrests are 
g~mg to clog the courts, bnt we have had to make our arrests based on the 
CIrcumstances that we found. 

f 
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Ohairman Rodino, referring to Mr, Preiss' support of the mayor's 
request in his prepared statement, 'anel to Mr. Preiss' conclusion as. to 
the lack of effectiveness of arrests, asked what would be done With 
any funds that might be available. 

Mr. Taylor answered: 
In June 1975, we had 31,000 sworn police officers. Today, we have 25,800. The 

crime f\lte has gone up 17 percent, the highest rate of increase anywhere in the 
country. We had a cutback and had to do the same job with fewer people. 

At that timE' (also), OUI' narcotics division, at its peale, ran close to 700 
people. Today, it is 480 ... last year, we gat a (Federal) gra~t to reh!re laid
off police officers (which), stipulated that we use the officers m certam areas 
of law enforcement. (Of the) 205 officers rehlred, 37 were Jl1.andated narcotics. 

Mr. Preiss said in addition: 
I think the best we can hope for with arrests is a. suppressive. effect. r don't 

think you are going to cure tIle problem with arrests. And ... that is a. mistake 
that has been mad~, year after year, with ever.yone studying the narcotics 
problem. 

Mr. Rodino answered: 
Understanding what I have heard and seen today, and the events related by the 

two undercover agents, it seems to me, that if the Federal Government were to 
assume a greater share of the responsibility, we would be giving mones: to put 
more men on who are not going to make arrests because arrests don t mean 
anything. 

I don't see a clear picture of what there would be in the mayor's request to 
justify the Federal Government making a greater nllocation if there isn't some 
showing that arrests are being made that substantially deter .the drug traffic. 

If we arc to do unythlng at all to be of aSSistance, we certainly would wunt 
to have the assurance that what we saw today is not a matter of policy, and we 
would want to see before we could present a case to the Federal Govern~ent for 
more substantial Uh'Sistance, that there is this input on the part of the City and 
local law enforcement. 

JUSTICE DEPART~mXT TESTr:MONY: ASSOCIATE ATrORNEY GENERAL RU
DOLPH W. GIULIANI AND ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY FOR THE SOUTHERN 

DISTRICT OF NEW YO"x., JOlIN r. ('O\lNEY, Jll~ 
. " 

, On December 10 . 19iG the Select Committee heard from Associate 
j)eputy Attorn.ey G.ener~l' Rudolph,\V. Giuliani of the:, Ju~tic~ De
partment and. a~sistant .U.S .. n:t~orney for the~ Souther~ DJstrlct' of 
New York, clll(';f narcotIcs rllVlslOn, .John P. Coon~y, JL 

In his introdu<!tory remarks prior to the hearmg, COl1g~'eSSl1lall 
Rangel s:1id th~ New !ork, C~ty Police Department had ~leClded, ~s 
a matter of polley, whIch crlmmallaw. and statut.es they WIll and WIll 
not enforce. In 'Certain areas of the CIty, narcohcs dealers have, ht1;d 
the oppOl.iunity to take over numerous street comers and ~en tlle~1' 
wares. in clear view of both unH)~lmed and .undercover polIce. I~ IS 
impossible to violate local narcotlCs laws WIthout at the same tl11le 
violating the Fede~'al narcotics la~s, Mr. Rangel noted. Thus, the 
purpose of the hearlllO' was to determllle "whePhertheFederal 0'overn
mcnt has taken the ~ame J?osition as ~he loc:.al gov~mm~nt ll~ N ~w 
York City: namely~ law enforcement WIll AeClde 'Wll1~h Cl'lll1es It WIll 
prosecute or whether the Fec1el'al authol'1tws recognIze that .when a 
Federalla'W is violated, enforcement must follow". 

Referring to Mayor Beame's lette~' to the AttOl~ney General. Mr. 
Giuliani began his testimony by notlllg th!Lt the CIty of New York,., 
being the largest city in the country, obVlously fa?es ~he l)1'obl~ms 
created by drug abuse 1110re acutely than 'any other CIty III the Ulllted 
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States, . but said that the problem of d1'llg abuse is not limited just 
to Ne.w Yo1'le City, 'and that all adw.rsely affected gov('rmnentul en~ 
tities c'lll upon the Federal Government for assistance whose resources 
unfortunately, like those of State and local governments, are limited. 
He conceded the appropriateness or act.i"c and direct participation by 
the Federal Government in llarcotics law enforcem('.nt, and offer('.d th'(', 
rationale that the illegal distribut.ion of e.ven small [ul1ounts of nar
cotic drugs depends on coordinated, sophisticatecl criminal activitv, 
involving hundreds of other individuals. This, he said, l'eqllire$ an 
equally coordinatecl enforcement response. . 

Queried as to whether, under the oat.h taken by U.S. attornevs, 
they have the constitut.ional right to ue,citle which part. of a conspiracy 
they will prosecute, Mr. Giuliani said that it was a pradi('al pDoblell1 
more than a constitutional one. 

He said that: 
... prosecutorial discretion is exerCisei!. notwithstanding that the budget waS 

set up to selectively prosecute cases and (be doubted that) our society would 
want the U,S. attorney to prosecute every single case brought to llis attention, 

Mr. Rangel said that he had been l)ali of this {)olicY, belieyinf,r that 
it was impossible to expert the U.S. attorney'R office hl enforce every 
Federal statute that was broken, but, that attitude 11ad (lIlcouraged 
New York City police to assumH this very elitist attitude. 

Mr. Giuliani responded by saying-: 
First of all, we are faced with a history of budget requests macle to the 

Congress for increasecl resources that almost invariably are cut in half. Practical 
reality mal,es it impossible for the U.S. atto1'lley, certainly in the southern dis
trict of New York, to prosecute more cases than he is presently prosecuting. 

1fr. Giuliani in response to a query as to what authority allows the 
U.S. nttomey to decline ('ases said: . 

It is a very well accepted legal doctrine that a prosecutor exercises discretion 
on any number of grotmds. One of those recognized by the ABA and by cases is 
the simple practical decision as to how he is gOing to use his resources most 
effectively, If you have a; number of attorneys, aucl that is all the Congress will 
give you, even though you have asked for more, yoU have to use them in the 
way you think is most effective. 

Mr. Guiliani agree,d that he would like t,o see tihe narcotics enforce
ment resources of' both State and local goy€'rnments (lXPamlec1, but 
stated that if t.his could not be done, t.h0 Justice DepaTtment. should 
be expanded to deal with the additional strain resulting from limited 
State ancllocal reSOtl'rces. . ' 

'Congressman Gilman, referring to the President's 1Vhite Paper on 
Drug Abuse, noted that the report. call~d for mobilization of forces 
and :unified action, :resulting in 6hanges of attitude and direction. He 
asked what polky change or written cHrective had been issued in fillat. 
Department to reflect th~ chunge called for in the white'l)u;per. The 
witness noted that there 11ad been none. " 

Saying that the Attorney General had not. issued any policy direc
tiye subsequent to the President's declaration of narcotics ell£orcemellt 
as a priol'ity, the witness said that the .Tustice Hepariment was not 
a highly bureaucratizecl agency, lmt that management changes had 
taken plMe. Specifically, he cited "at least 10 to 12 major statements 
(speer:hes) before assembled groups of narcotics enforcement officers 
(md U.S. attorneys on the necc~ity :l)or reorienting their priorities to 
deDI more effectively with narco{ .',S prosecutions." 
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Mr. Cooney was asked what impact tile exect~tive.proclalllatio~l.has 
had on his unit during the yea,r th~t he.had bee~ III hlS present. pOSItI<?n. 
He said a gooc1 deal of the llew direc~1Ves. rece.1Voo from t?-e narcotlcs 
unit in the Department 'were really chr~ctlves.lssued to Ulllts t1~roufh~ 
out the COlUltry, to model their narcotlcs Ulllts after the one III 1'1 ew 
York. He noted: 

There has been a substantial amount of monitoring and recol'~g c01;1cerning 
the development of major cases against major violators, which IS a fauly new 
practice. Tl1ey have set up what are known as CENTAC groups. . 

Questioned as to the effect.iyeness of. CE~TAC l~uts, ~e melltlOned 
the case of 'a maj or N ~w York nll;rcotlcs vlOiator III whIch 33. peopl: 
were indicteel and cOllVlcted. He sald 111so that that type of case 1~ beJ?t::> 
developec1 ill other parts of the ~ountry, :vhere the same coordinatIon 
ill developino' conspirucycases IS a I:elahvely new developmel~t, an~ 
that it. is probaply beneficial bec'<ulse It sprea:ds knowledge und mtelh-
(rence. informatIon throughout the country. . 
b He agreed that the goal of this new unified approach IS to confer 
with the local prosecutors 'and ~o try to develop a stmtegy for the type 
of case that is ideal for prosecutIOn. • 

Can o'!'essman Rangel expressed 'amazement at the degree of .('oope,l a-
tioll a~d high snccesses in prosecutions that have· occurred III rec~llt 
years, when' in some 10 or 15 years before, cases were made .that ~n
valved conspirators in France and Canada] "an~ we were ~ealmg wl:~h 
heads of countries to extradicatenarcoh~ vlOlators. ~ ot only dId. 
we have local.cooperutioll, we had internatlOnal cooperatIon. An~ noW 
we seem to be so satisfied here if DEA and 'Customs are talbllg .to 
eaoll ot-her". b ' f 

Questioned by Ml'. Nellis, chief c01Ulsel, as to ~he mUll er 0 cases 
that had been originated by the N C,y -;r ork PolIce. . clepartme1l~ a1~d 
brought to his offi~ie, Mr. OOOMy prolll1sed to submlt for the recOId

d the llumber of cases that have come in through the tas!r force an 
throug-h the New York Oity Police, which have been p:cked,up by 
the U.S .. attorn-ey's office 'Un~' p~osecutec1 as a ~esult of that l!l1te.l1igence. 
The purpose of t.his questIo1ll11g. w~s to demon~trate that ~he U.S. 
attorney's office. ill the southern dIStrICt of New York. coul~ "\ ery !Vc!! 
take on more cases 'Originally de:"elop~d for l1l'Ose.cutIgn bJ the CIt.y '. 
speciulnarcotics prosecutor, who IS backlogged some 1,,,,0.0-1.500 maJor 
cases. 

DISCUSSION/SlJMMAR,Y 
Members of the select· commit.tee. {'kpressed outl'R~e and disb.eIie~ at 

the scope -and'nature of the lade of c1rug]aw ellforcen1ent,lll New 
York City. . ' . . .. } 

COITO'!'essman BiuO'rrl said that the attltude seemed t.o be that Wl~ 1 

increa~ng m~mbers ogf drug- traffickers and n;dclict~,. the prob:em .~s 
without solution. He commen~ecl that there was a reIgn of term: l,~ 
New York and most of the Cl'lme that plagues the people IS t le con 
sequence of drug trafficking.. . . . 

OongressmanGilman sa1(1 that. the.re, was a.lack of pn:bhceonsclol~i~ 
ness of tIle problem -a lack of ac1eqllate fundl11g, and a lac.k of an 3: ~ .. 
e.ll(~om assing prog';am for narcot.ics co:ntrol Conf,rressman ~lurph~ 
saicI tEat tlie. problems in New York WIn ;;hortly be foun~.cl ~~~ l~~~i 
great metropolitan areas,. and asserted that If Congresstook 0 
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police funding, niayor Beame would have to come to Congress with 
some phHS for what he would do if iJh.e money w()lre .a,vailable. 

Chalrmt1n Rodino, in response to the contentlOll of the city that 
controlling the illicit and illegal traffic coming into the countzv is a 
:Ifederal responsibility, said, "Uontrol1ing the Illicit 'and illegal traffic 

. coming into the Coulltry is a Jtederal respolls11nllty. l'.onetlleless, the 
violatlOns that occur in the local conununitles are local responsibilities. 
There is no other natiollal policy ill this area." 

F·rom the elicited teStimOIIY and 'as shown in the pictures and slides 
at the November 19, 1976, hearing, it can reasonably be inferred that a 
no-arrest policy exists in New York ,Yhether express or implied. The 
conflicting testimony as to whet.her the tUliformed officers make nar
cotics arrests, would seem to fall itl favor of the testimony that they do 
not, sit Ice committee members and wit.nesses acknmvledged that. overt 
sales in the presence of uniformed police officers who clidnothing were 
hourly occurrences. It is also clifficult to give credence to Mr. Preiss' 
expresse'd personal belief that arrests have, no impact 011 street dealing, 
or on the line officers, over whom he has supervisory responsibility. 

The city's assertion that narcotics enforcement is a high priority 
would also seem to be in. 'Conflict with the reality testified to by titerring 
,T ohnson, the special11arcotics prosecutor. 'With regard to the lack of 
black, Hispanic and female officers, the police department -agreed that 
the availability of such persons \yould make for more e·ffectiye control 
of drug trafficking. In citing the lu'C'k or funds, budget cuts and the 
voluntary nature of drug assignments, the appropriate response, would 
seem to 'be that given to the ,T ustice Department by Congressman 
Rangel: "Are the conmlUnities where the flagrant violations are taking 
place supposed to accept these reasons as the way things are supposed 
to be~" 

The Select COlmnittee did not discard Mayor Beu1l1e's request for 
Federal aid in drug law enforeemellt out or hand, but it was not 
impressed with the declaration by the police. department that any 
fortheoming Federal funds would be uS0d for making arrests. Mr. 
Scoppetta, the-mayor's representative, clearly indicated, however, that 
earmarked funds would be used as specified. 

There. was general consensus that because of the amount of drug 
trafficking the city had t(;l deal with, it conld focus on the nee'd for 
Federal, State alid local· governments coordinating their efforts to 
resolve this problem. ,\,,"hi1e sympathetic toO the fiscal constraints the 
cit.y presently functions under, there ,vas concern expressed that budget 
cuts had not been made with sensit.ivity to the effeets on people, respect 
for the police and the maintenanee of the social order. 

The Select Conmrittee condudes, based on the testimony of the; ,Jus
tice Department officials, that nareotics law -enforcement in New York 
City at the street level is not a high priority of the Federal Goyern
ment. That tllis lack of priority had contributed to creating "a class 
of citizenry th:at C'an no longer expect enforcement of the law on a local 
or Stn,te level" was poorly received. . 

This conclusion is based on the testimony that dtes the double 
budget cuts imposed by the executive branch 'and Oongress. Notwith
standing the President's urgent proclamation for 'a high priority re
sponse, no policy ~hal1ges 01' written 01' verbal directives could be 
cited by the Justice Department which gave effect or purpose to the 
President's directives. 

\ 
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FINDINGS ANn CONCLUSIONS 

1. Drug trilffic}dng is occUl>J.1.ng. O!l the~reets o! Ne:v Y?rk Ci~y 
'\yithout substantlal enforcement of eIther state ?l' Ii eclel.al drug Ifl:" s. 
While New York has the most severe anti-narcotIcs lru:vs 1n the N atlOn, 
these laws do not act as a deterrent and have had little or no effect 
on traffic and use. .. . . . '0 r-

2. Drug related 'C1'1111e ll1 New York CIty IS now at a lev,,! o.t DO 
percent of all crime. In 1976, there were 1'7 ,000 ~\.rrests tot' such Cl'lmcs 
alone. . .' t l' 1 

H, The testimony indicates that drug law enforcement IS 1~0 . 'U, ng 1 

priority of the city or of ~he police department as reflected III bud~et 
figttrt:~ 'ancl resource commItment. . . . 

4. New York City is in a crisis state because of drug related CJ'll?e 
and passive law enforcement, with impJj{,'lI.tions for an unstable sOCIul 
order undlaek of respect. for law. . .. T 

5. A "no-atTest" policy as to street drug sales eXIsts 111 New York 
City whether express or implied: ..... 'T . :r T 

G. Beeallse of budget "COllstrl1luts resultmg III m~~lVe. Ja~offs,. ~(m 
York City's current narcot,ics enfOl'C~mellt capabIlIty lS msuffiClent 
for the scope of drug tl'affidnng that eXIstS. .. . . . . 

7. Budget. C:Oll.<:;i~e~·fltions hay~ severely .ha!upel'ed theen~lre cI>J.n:m~l 
justice system~s abIlIty to effe.chvely fn1fill1ts prosecu.tol'lal and JudI-
cial r esr)ol1sibilities. . ". 1 t ttl . 

8. The criminal jm:;tice system in New York CIty IS 1I~ a IllOS 0 a 
eo11apse. The narcotics court 1m::; a baeklog of 1,200-1,nOO cases llnd 
evell if st.rel:'t. enforcement was vigorously pursued, ·th~re. would he 
inadequate proseeutorial and court faci1iti(>s available .to gIve speedy 
trials to the accused. 

9. There is no operational illt0gl'ution of enforcement and trea~ll1ent 
effort,,, with the result that across the board cuts haye exacerbated 
the problem. . 

10. Notwit,hstanding the appointment. of a. Deputy "May?r for C~'1ln-
inal ,Tnstice, there is an apparent !u.ck ~f the l}ee.ded ?,bll!ty reqUl.rec1 
for effective planning llnd int~gl'atlOl1 of the cr1111nu1;1 ~~st.1ce.nmet1on. 

11. The Federal Government has a shared responsIbllIt.y W1~h ~ta~es 
and -cities in dl:1,lG; lu.,~ enf?l'cement as !l~ey have co~"Current ]l!r~;d!c
tion over nal'cot:ics VlOlahons. In addlhon, narcotIcs traffi?klilb lll
volves international transactions and includes aspects. ~f. mterstate 
commerce and thus rurthm' faBs within t.he responSIbIlIty of tIle 
Federal GoVel'l1111eut. . . h 

1'2. New York has no comprehensive or focused effectIve plan t at 
would apprecjably affeet the eA1stillg dl'llg' problem. The Federal 
Govel'l1ment must rely on local law enro'l'C:cment t.o confro~lt st.l~et 
level tl'afficking, 'US Fe~erall'esourc(>~ are bemg fo<:use~ on lllg~l, Ie; e: 
cases, including' conspmt<'Y prosecutIOlls tl~d other .ta~gets whIch III 
volve interstateanc1 international connections. It IS 1ll1pori:,?-nt. ~lai 
the St'ates In:epal'e a plan before. the Fede·ral Goyernment IS ca lec 
npon for em:ergencv help. > '1- C' I . 1 

13. The Select Coni.111ittee's e..xperiences in New y orJ{' 'Ity: w ~c 1 are 
recounted in this second interim repor!:', are certam to r~ull'e further 
investigation IUld study. New York CIty may not be tYPIcal of oth~ii 
.t\merlcan cities, but its recent history: ?f lax ~aw enforceln~n~ WI. 
serve as a. basis for studies of ?tIH~r CItIes, deSIgned to .determ1ne If 
local law enforcement is doing Its Job rudequately and VIgorous y. 



APPENDIX 
EVE~(:rS FOLLOWING NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

.tlllcuerl rejection- of LEAA money by New Yor7G Oity Police Commissioner 
.An investigation into an aUeged rejection of earmarked LEU funds, by Com

missioner CocId, reyealecl that a proposal was submitted to the State Commis
sioner for Criminal Justice, who delivered it to Judge Altman, of the Criminal 
Justice Council, to ohtain Commissioner Codd's approval. T'ne rejection of the 
proposal, not the money, was said to be based on the perceived lack of control 
of officers whose salaries would have been paid witll1l'ederal funds and supposed 
restrictions imposed by the city charter. Nevertheless, it was determined, also, 
that the funds did not alld had never existed. 
Hnbmi8sion of polire prop08a~ for 1J'cdera~ moneys 

On Noyemller 26, 1970, pursuant to a request made by the hearing panel, the 
:NYPD submitted a propO!;al for an annual grant of $21 million, to provide for 
Itn increase in personnel within the Narcotics Division and the Organized Crime 
Bureau, funds for additional chemists, confidential investigation expenses such 
as llUY money and the rehiring of polict> officels for uniformed duty/presence 
in yurious precincts consistent with their existing drug problem. 

It was ~mid that the increase in the incidence of open narcotics violations was 
the result of recent reductiolls in th(' strength of the New York City Police 
Departm('nt, accompanied by the continuing failure of the Federal Government 
to stem the influx of dangerous drugs into the cit~·. 
Mayor Bcame'8 fieUL tJip th'rough Harlem 

Because of the paflsiYe narcotics law enforcement situation in Harlem, as 
rharacierlz('(l in the hearing record, a meeting with Mayor Beame took place in 
bis officE' on Monday, November 22, with Police Commissioner Codd, Manhattan 
Borough President Sutton; Central Harlem Councilman Fred Samuel, and 
Congressman Charles Rangel. 

Mr. Rangel anclBorougl1 President Sutton asked the mayor to take a firsthand 
look at the strl'et situation. He agreed and set a field trip for the following day. 

On Tuesday, at apprOXimately 5 p.m., the tour commenced in an unmarked 
Nnrcotics Diyision van, elriven by Sergeant Ingram, narcotics division plain
elothes officer, with Mayor Beame, Police Commissioner Codd, Special Narcotics 
Proro;ecutor Rterliug Johnson, Stnt(' S('nator Carll\IcCall ancl Congressman Rangel. 

The trlp covered Lenox .Ayenue and 114th Street, Eighth .Avenue from 117th to 
123d Street ancl St. Nicholas .Avenue at 126th and 127th Streets . .At this last 
location, approximately 200 to 300 people were congregated. Narcotics sellers 
were hawldng tbeir wares and yelling out brand l1ames. While stopping at 127th 
and St. Nicholas, a young male attempted to sell cocaine with the visible brand. 
nattle, "No Respect" to the driYer of the van, Sergeant Ingram, who grabbed 
the cocaine and as1{('(1 the pusher, "Do you know· who I am~" The pusher replied, 
"Oll, yeah, you're the pOlice," and casually sauntered away. 

'rhe mayor, sitting 1\ few feet in the rear of the driver, ,Yitnessed the incident, 
turned to the police commissioner and indicated that action had to be ta1\'en. 

Commissioner Codd promised to act immediately. Noting that increased nar
cotics arrests woulel exceed the capacity of the city's special prosecutor, the com
missioner -also decided to explore the possibility of turning offende~'s over to tl1e 
U.S. 'Ilttorney for prosl'cntiou under Federal law. 

On l\Ionday, November 29, a special complement of police officers went to work 
on the streets of Harlem to try and regain control. 

Re81tlts Of Ma1lor Beallw'$ fieUl trip 
On Tuesday, December 1, 1976, some 3 we('ks after the Select Committee's 

hrmring, the NeW Yor7" T-i11le8reported a "new crackdown against narcotics sellel'S 
in Harlem, acting after Mayor Beame secretly observed open street sales of illegal 
drugs on upper Eighth .Avenue." 

(19) 
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As of De~mber 28, 1976, Deputy Commissioner James Taylor, relJorb~d that 
"Operation Drug," begun Xovemher 24, 1976, hall effected 1,111 arrellts of which 
only 3 had been diseharged for insufficient evidence, of which 453 were felony 
arrests and the remainder, misdemeanors. Adclitionally, 2,583 summonsei': were 
issued, mostly traffic violations, or c1'uisers conRidered to be potential sellers or 
purchasers. 'CommiSSioner Taylor also Raid that this was a coordinated effort of 
183 men and officers of the unifornwcl and narcotics division!'!, and thnt from 
November 26 to December 18, the cost to the police> department of this op(>ratioll, 
excluding overtime, was $663,991. Questioned as to community I'esponse, he said 
his repl'J.'ts indicated only high praise for the police department's actionl'!. He 
said thllt the departmellt traditionally "ran three sweeps a year," bnt that the 
problem was its inability to continue the pressure on violatorf:. Tl1(> Times re
pOl·teel that the department was "apparently reacting to stronglJolitieal and public 
pressure about narcotics tl'afficldng in Hnrlem," but also Raid that Francis J. 
McLoughlin, a denuty commissioner in charge of public information, had denied 
that the department had responded to political pressure in starting the sudden 
unannounced drive. The news account quoted SidnE'Y Frigand, lIayor Beame's 
press secretary as saying, "The mayor was Idnd of Rhal,en by what he saw," (and) 
"was amazed how open it was '1md how impotent the present sYf:tem iR to deal 
with the problem." 

The article l'eportR, llowe'l"el', that other "police officials. who a:;li;:t:'d that tht:'il' 
identities be withhelcl, bad saicI that political pressnre bad in:flut:'llcec1 tllE' quick de
cision to organize a special taRk force to efft'ctuate }lome semblallce of law and 
order on the streets of Xew York City. The article continued: 

"Street sales of heroin ancl other drug}l llUve been cOIHluctl'cl ope'Illy for years 
in Harlem with little police interference. Poli('e offidals 11l'lVe generally Iwsertt:'d 
that campaigns ngain:;t low-level narcotics dealers are ineffecti'l"e sinct:' some 
pushers are quicldy replaced by other~. Departing from a longstanding police 
practice, undercover and uniformeel officers llave been to1<1 to mal{€' arrests on ob
servations of sales or posses..<;ioll. Previously. most narcotics buys were made with 
marked money by uuderco'l"er policemen mtll backup officers watching ~() as to 
have strong court ca.<:es. The ta~k force also has been instructerl to crack dow11 on 
lOW-level sellers-another change in police strategy of concentrating on medium
or high-level clealers who are heliewd to cOlltrol the narcotic~ bnsineHs in "Sew 
York City." 

Assistant Police Chief Harold Schryver, eommanding officer of all precincts 
north of {)9th Street, is reported to have said that several medium-level drug 
dealers had been arrested, commenting: 

H'We've made some gooel narcotics arrests and also some good gun arrests • 
hecause of: this drive." 

This prompt and rather spectacular change of local law ('nforcl'ment policy ill 
New York City again demoll.Htrates that when a Committee of Congre~s holds 
public hearings on an acute problem of this kind, the public is quick to demand 
pr?mpt action. ThE' Seleet Committee is justifiably proutl of itR role in effectuating 
thjs change of policy. 

Hon. EDWAllD H. LEVI, 
The Attomey General, 
Wa8hington" D.O. 

EXlIlBIT A. 

THE'CITY' OF XEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE ::\IAYOU, 

New ror7e, Jt.Y., October 26,19'"16. 

DEAR ATTORNEY GENERAL I,EVI: Imn asJdng your urgent attention to the proh. 
lem of nal'coties law enforeement, prevention, und treatment which !las a dis
proportionately hem'Y impact on the City of New York and its residents. 

According to our best eRtimates, tIle city of New York has between 35 and 40 
percent of the "Sation's narcotics addicts. Il'onieally, however, the city receive~ 
perhaps 3 percent of the Federal funcls earmarl;:ecl for treatment, preyention, and 
enforcement. 

According to thE' Federal budget figures for fiscal year 1977, Federal programs 
to this City totalled ouly $15.1 million for various enforcement, l)rEWel1tion, and 
treatment programs, compared to $18.5 million in fiscui year 1976. Almost all of 
these funds are for purposes of treatment, ancl pale in compariSon to the almost 
$100 million e~-pended by the city in its own tax revenues for such purposes. 

< 
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A large percentage of the crimes reported in this city \tl'P drug related. I!1 1975, 
for example, the police department of the city of Xew York logged 7,770 drug
related felony arrests and 9,473 drug-related misdemean:or arrests. In a time of 
fiscal crises for the city, the strain 011 our criminal justice system to divert its 
efforts toward drug trafficldng and drug-related crimes places an undue burden 
upon our city's taxpayers. ..' 

I belleve it is imperative that the Federal Government lllshtute as rap~dly as 
possible a mnjor revision in its program priorities to deal with the tora1 prol):em 
of narcotics addiction and the traffic of illegal drugs thttt findS theIr way lllto 
the streets of our city. ' .. 

At minimum, the cost of opel'ating the city's police llarcotics diVIsion and 
otller functions of the criminal justice system dealing specifically with drug
related crimes should be borne as a Federal funding responsibility. This action 
alone would enable the city of New Yorl, to provide: an :additional 750 police 
officers to regular street patrols and enable us to wage a more successful effort 
in our continuing war against ('rime. 

Clearly, the apprehension of offenders is of littl~ value unless there is an ad~
quate program to provide for the l'!pt:'edy prosecutlOn of such offel:ders a~d UltI
mately, the rehabilitation of those in custody. The office of Pl'OsecutlOn, WhICh was 
established specifically to prosecute narcotics offenses in New 'York City, now faces 
the loss of Federal and Stute fumh;. As a result of budget cutback~, that office, al
ready critically short of tlll~ staff 11ecessary to hanUle a hacltlog of nearly 1,500 
pending narcotics indictments, will lose 15 assistant district attorneys and the 
courts will be forced to close [) of the 12 court trial parts. The situation is now so 
serious that the possibility is imminent that important indictments will be dis
missed because of an inability to speedily prosecute them. 

The area of treatment uml prevention is woefully ullllerfUllded in this city. 
Out of $482 million for treatment purposes in the ]'edel'al budget, the city of New 
York will receive only $14.7 million in fiscal year 1977. This is a gro~s inequity 
which must be corrected if imleed tlle City and this country are to begm to mal;:e 
worthwhile illl'oads into curbing the narcotics epidemic which is draining the 
energies of our ml1nicipal system and permitting a cloud of tel'ror to hang over 
our laW abiding citizens. . 

I would like to meet with yon to see how we can move ahead wlth 0. t?tal 
narcotics program which can assi..<;t us in coping with the problem that wIll Just 
not go away unless the re;;ourccs of our Federal Government are concentrated 
where the problem exists. 

Than1, you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. ABRAHA1,[ D. BEAlIrE, 
Mayo)', the Oity Of New ror1~, 

EXHIBIT B 

ABRAHAM D. BltAME, 
Mayor. 

'.rHE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Washington, D.O., Deccmoer 1, 19'"16. 

Offiee of the Mayor, Nell) 1'01'1" N.r. 
DEAR ~L~YOR BEAlIfE: This is in I'esponse to your letter of October 26, 1976, to 

Attorney ,General Levi concerning the pl'oblem~ of narcotics law enforceme!1t , 
prevention, and treatment in the city of Xew Yorl,. The DepartmE'nt of JUf:hce 
and other departments illyolved in tIle Federal E'ffol't to combat <irug abuse share 
in your grave concern OVE'r the drug abuse problem. Although 11011e can dispute 
the gravity of thE' situation in New York 'City, dl'ug abuse is a pervasive problem 
throughout the United Stutes and has prompted other State and local govern
ment officialS to turn to the Federal Government for assi..'!tallce. 

Unfortunately, Federal l'esources, like those of State and local governments, 
are limited and cannot possibly satisfy all the competing requests. As yOU know, 
the Department of Justice does not have any direct responsibility for overseeing 
01' financing drug treatment und preYention programs. Such programs would fall 
within the jurisdiction of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfure. 
Justice (loes, however, have suhstantia.l respon~ibility for enforcing the Federal 
narcotics statutes and for aSSisting through the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Adminish'atiOll State and local governments in enforcing their narcotics laws. I 
trust that the following discussion of Federal efforts in the area of narcotics law 
enforcement will be of assistance to you in understanding the competing con-
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siderations which we face in making resourct' allocations, as well as providing 
information on the suhstantial F£'deral efforts whIch have been and continue to 
be made to assist Xew York City in drng enforct'ment. 

No one would dispute the appropriateness of the Federal Governmt'nt's active 
and direct participation in the narcotics enforcement effort. This is so becau~l.}the 
illegal distl1bution of even small al1:iounts of narcotic drugs depends upon the 
coordinated efforts of many individuals performing distinct yet cfillplementary 
roles in different areas >\ithin the United States and diverse natior,o! throughout 
the world. In narcotics cases, l:k" with any coordinated sophisticated eriminul 
activity, it is most diffieult to reach those at the highest level of the organiZation. 
The organizational pattern exists not only to make possible the manufacturt', 
importation, and widespread distribution of narcotic.<;, hut also to insulate from 
detection those who finance, plan, and otht'rwi'>e direct from afar all the elements 
of £he narcotics traffic. Common sense dictates that this type of coordinated 
sophisticated criminal twtivity requirt's an t'qually coordinated and sophisticated 
enforcement response. 

Thus, the role of the 1!~ederal Goverllm!'nt ill narcotics enforc!'ment cannot be 
limited to, or even primarily directed at, providing financial assistance to State 
an<110cal comnmnitiE's in E'llfo1'eing their oWllnareotics 11''''8. The FE'deral Govern
ment must perform certain functions that cannot be ad~'rimtely handlNl by StatE' 
and local goYernmE'llts--interdieting drugs being smuggled into this country in
vestigating those rases which penE'trate the intE'rstate and international orgm{iza
tiOllS which support every l~arcotics transaction, and uncovering those at the 
highest levels of narcotics organizations who make such transactions possiblE'. In 
other words. the F('deral role in narcotics ('nforcement is and must hE' to perform 
those activities necessary to tbE' enforct'meut effort which are beyond the juriR
diction, limited reRoUrceS, and prCJfessional expertise usually available at the 
State and 10calleveI. 

This does not m('an that the Federal Government "lhould dir('ct all of its 
resources to thes!' goals. Of 1'011r8e, the Federal Government must to some extent 
participate directly aud inc1ir('ctly in making so-called strEo'et cases-arrests of 
low level r('tail narcotirF! dE'alel's. It RilllIlly m('ans that the primary focus of the 
F('deral effort must be at those organizations and violators who are lwyond the 
reach of State and local jurisdictions, while State and local governments must 
assume the primary respon~ihility, with appropriate aRsiRtanc(' from the Federal 
Government, for arresting the retail dealers whfr sell narcotics "ithiu their 
respective jurisdictions. 

All this is by way of ('mphasizing that the J!'ederal contrihution toward nar
cotics i?nforcement in Xew York City cannot he mea!-·ured simply by looldng at the 
percentage of Federal funds hudgeted for narcoties activities which are directly 
r~ceived hy tIJ(' city. In a very real sense it can he said that just all Xc,,, YorI, 
Clty has a large perrentage of the Xatifl".'s narcoticR adclicts and dealers so too 
it receive.') a lal'g(' percentage of the henefits from the ov('rall Federal n~rcotics 
enforcement effort. For example, th(' arrest and ~ollviction in San Die""o Calif of 
indivicluals engaged in a narcotics conspiracy to import h('roi11 f;o~ :\1e;\co 
through the border in southern California for eventual distribution in Xew York 
City obviously benefits Xew York City amI r('lieves its polic(', prosecutors, and 
courts of hUrdE'ns that would otherwise be horne hy them. Xarcotics trafficking is 
by no means a local ph('nomenon, and Federal ('uforcement effolts throughout 
the country and indeed aroun{l the world have an impact upon the narcotics 
problem within Xew York City. 

l'he extent .of the Federal enforcement effort within Xew York City is itself 
very subst~ntIUl. The Drug Enforcement Administration's Xew York Regional 
Office .consults of over 300 employees, including 167 special agents. DEA plans 
t? asslg.n 23 additional agents ,to this office. The two U.S. attorneys' offices in New 
YOl:l, CIty employ a total of 18 nssistant IT.S. attorneys who work exclusively on 
maJor narcotics {'a!-1es. In addition, approximately 25 Or more assistants in hoth 
offices spcmd a large portion of their time on narcotics prosecutions. In all, approxi
~ately 25 to 30 percent of t~e resource" in these two districts covering New Yorl, 
CJ.Ity. are devot~d to narco;lcs enforcem!'nt. Obviously, this means thnt a v!'ry 
slgll1fi?ant !JOrtlOl: of the Ii ederal court caseload in Xew York City also involves 
narcotics prosecutrons. 

Of course, I am ill complete sympathy with the central pOint of your letter 
that local narcotics enforcement nonetheless imposes a tremendous burden on New 
York City's resources, a burden which you believe should be aU('viated by the 
Federal Government assuming the entire burden of funding New York City's 
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narcotics law enforcement efforts. However, the level of Federal aid to local 
narcotics enforcement in Xew York City is already quite substantial, and far 
('xceeds that provided to any other State or city. The Federal Government bears 
almost the entire cost of the New York drug enforcement tasl;: force. DEA pro
vides 'agents, funds for purchasing evidence and paying informants, rental of 
physical facilities, and vehicle maintenance from it.o; hudget. At 'Preseut 39 sp'i'cial 
ageuts are assigned to the task force, and 4: more should be hrought in soon to 
bring DEA. staffing up to a ceiling of <13 agents. The cost to DEA in fiscal year 
19713. of agents' salaries ·and the other e:3.'1J!'llses listed above was $2,397,623. DEA 
has ~lso purchased the 115 vehicles fOJ: the task force, at an additional cost of 
$443,75'1. During the past 5 years, over $4 million in LEAA grants have been made 
availahle to New York City to defray the costs of the city policemen's participa
tion in the task force. 

:\Ioreover, DElA's New York regional office provides intelligeuce assistance to 
tht' New York City Police Department. For example, over the past 13 months 
DEA in New Yor.k supplied approximately 12,300 names of susllected narcotics 
traffickers amI their associates in response to requests for intelligence informa
tion, most of which involved direct requests from your police department. 

Incleed, LEAA.has overall pro"ided a gignificant amount Of money to Xew york .... 
City for d!"ug abuse control. Since fiscal year 1972, w"11 over $25 million has been 
made available for drug enforcement, prevention, and treatment. Perhaps the 
most significant indication of Federal nit1 which has he en given to New York City 
for drug enforcement is the fact that of the total of approximately $64 million in 
I,EAA discretionary grants to State ant! local jurisdictions for drug enforcement 
which were made in fiscal year 1072 through fil'!cal year 1976, roughly $22.0 million, 
or more than one-third, went to Xew YOrl;: ·Cit)·. The specialllarcotics court pro
gram alone has "lecounted for almo"t S17 million, with the remainder going to 
such efforts as the unified intelligence division and the task force program. These 
resource commitments far exc('ed drug abuse support i~ any other local jurisdic
tion. lioreover, when the totality of I,ElAA funds which have been provided to 
New Yorl, City for all purposes is considered, and not simply those funds Rpe
cifirallyprovided for drug enforcement efforts, the records reveal that Xew Yorl;: 
City hal'! r('ceived approximately $110,000,000 since fiscal year 1972. 

While it can he said that much more could be a(me, th(' level of LEA,\, al'!sisfance 
which has been provided il'! quite remarkable in view of the statutory constraints 
011 LEAA's budget and the competing pressures for its limited fund~. By statut(', 
85 percent of all action funds received by I,EAA must be turned over to the States 
in the form of block grants, and the Federal Government cannot direct how these 
funds are to be allocated lW State planning agenci('R. It is onr understanding 
that in recent years the Xew York State planning agency has cut back its \1;;e 
of I,EAA hlO(·k grant funds for drug ahuse programs, since such programs have 
11('en financed with State funds illst('a<il. lioreoY('r, even the 15 percent of the 
I,EAA hudget which is retained by it for distrilmtion l:k" diRcretionary grants is 
not Sl::J)ject to distribution at LEAA.'s unfettered discretion: Both directly hy 
statut(\ and indirectly by expre.<;sions of int('nt, Congress has set eertain priorities 
for the distribution or these fundR. Since 1973, CongreR!4 has estahlished the areas 
of juvenile delinquency, courts, and corrections as priorities in the awarding of 
LEAA. grants. Thus, only a. very small percentage of tbe total I,EAA action budget 
of $487,057,000 in fiscal year 1077 is available for distribution for drug 'Ubuse 
programs. 

The fnndIng problems of the New York City special office for narcotics prosecu
tions illustrate anoth('r of the constraints upon the URe of Federal funds to sup
port local narcotics enforcement efforts. This compon('nt by the Rpecial narcotics 
Court program has been funded by I,EAA discretionary grants, which by statute 
may only be u!'ed to fund "demonstration" programs, not local programs per se. 
The fJl1lding of thil'! program for 5 years already constitutes an exception hy LEAA. 
to its normal policy whereby such programs receive only 3 y('ars of financial 
assist-anc('. While LEA . .'\.. discretionary funds are no longer available, bloek grant 
funds could be used to continue Fec1eral financing of this office. This decision rests 
with the New York State planning agenc~'. 

Wholly apart from the ahove considerations relating to the amount of Federal 
resources which can be made available to jurisdictions such as New York City 
for local drng enforcement programs, there is of course the additional broad 
policy question of the extent to which local enforcement efforts should be 
federally financecl. In this connection, it should be mentioned that DEA. developed 
un LEAA grant application for $8 million in J"anuary 1976 for the New York 
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City Police Department to support the salaries of some 155 policelllen. This appli
cation was subsequently rt'jected by the Dolice commissioner due to his Concern 
that it woulel r('sult in these policemen being too far removed from his control. 
Moreover, 11e felt that snch assistance would be antithetical to the city charter, 
since he wOUld be relinquishing certain city responsibilities enUlllerated in that 
churter. 

Enforcing the Federal laws prohibiting the distribution of dangerous drugs is, 
and I am sure will remain, a major priority of the Justice Department. An 
increase in those efforts in New York City, substantial as they have been in 
the past, certainly should be conSidered. However, I do not believe it is at all 
reolistic or p~'udent to e~ .. pect the Federal Government to assUllle the entire 
burden, financial or otherwise, for enforcing the New York State laws prohibit
ing possession and distribution of dangerous drugs. Indeed, to do so would require 
the Federal Government to assume that responsibility in any number of othel' 
cities throughout the United States ·l.md sucll an extensive Federal assumption 
of local police powers is unwarranted and unwise. I believe that the best answer 
to this problem is to· be found in close and effective coordination among the 
three levels of.goV'ernment--Federal, State and local-responsible for containing 
the drug abuse problem. The emphasis in Federal enforcement efforts must re
main upon the interdiction of narcotics entering this country, the disruption of 
narcotics trafficking networl,s, ancl tJle investigation and prosecution of major 
(h'ug violators. As mentioned earlier, this Fed(>ral strategy should have an effect 
upon the quantity of substances entering this country and their subsequent re
distribUtion, resulting in a decline in drug availability in the streets, and thereby 
alleviating narcotics related problems in New York City and other areas, At the 
same time, the· Federal Government, through LEAA assistance to local law 
enforceulCnt 'efforts and HEW assistance to local lll'cvention and treatment pro
grams can, and· should continue, to l(>nd financial" and technical support. 

I am at your disposal to discuss with you or any Qf your representatives any 
·reasonable· increases in financial or technical"support within the legal and 
practical constraints placed upon the Federal Government and in particular 
upou the Justice Dep:.u:tment. 

Sincerely, 
HARO]'..}) R. TYLER, ~r. 

EXlimIT C 

Hon. PETER. W. RODINO, 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEP,Al"TMEN'r OF INVESTIGATlON, 
NclV Yorle, N.Y., December 22, 1976. 

Room ZJ6B,.RavQu1'n House Office BuiWing, 
WaSTli1lgtan, D.O, 
. DEAR CONGRESS]\{AN ROD;rNO : Enclosed is a copy of·a IJl'oposal for use of Federal 
funds which have been requested to assist New York in the enforcement of the 
law as it relates to narcotics prosecutions. You may remelllber that you asked 
me to Snpllly you with this informati~n when 1;. ~estified before your com~ittee 
on Novembel' If! 1976. This information has at,; been forwarded to Chan'wan 
Lestel: Wolff by 'First Deputy Police Commissioner James Taylor. 

If you bave uny questions with respect to this proposal, I would be delighted 
to discuss the matter 'with you further. Thank you for your interest and assistance 
in this regard. 

SinC~l'ely yoms, 

Proposal: For grant of Federal funds. 

NWlIOkl.S SCOPP.ETTA, 
Dep1tty Mal/or tm' Oril1J;inaZ Justice. 

Request: For $21millioll. . . 
Problem: With the recent reductions in strength of the New Yorlr Clty Police 

Department, accompanied by the continuing failure of the li'edel'al Go-yeJ:?lllent 
to stem the influx of dangerous dmgs into the city of New ~ork, the mCldence 
of open narcotics violations has increased considerably. 

Proposal: To adelress that problem the following proposal is made; 
A grant of $21 million annually be made to the city of New ~ork. 
These funds Wonld be used as follows: 

(1) To intensify th~ enforcement of the narcotics la,!,s, the ~~rcotics 
division would be increased from 481 personnel to 800, Wlth prOV1SlOn for 
maintaining it supervisory staff consistent with the increased complement. 
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The number of rehire(l police officers would bea19, ?-~d p~omotiolls wo~ld 
1)e made to provide an appropriate level of super',?~lOn ,m the narcotics 
division and to maintain the existing level of superVISlOll lU the rest of the 
dep:.u:tment, (Schedule of expenses-A) 

(2) Personnel within the Organized Cl'illle Co~tro~ Bureau would be tn~ 
creased including the supervisory staff, to mallltalll the same level of 
support as presently exists. This would be an increase in ~taff of 35. It 
would result in the rehiring of 35 police office.r~, a~d promotions w~uld be 
made to provide an appropriate level of supenllslOn m the support Ulllts and 
to maintain the existing level of supervision in the rest of the department. 
(Schedule of expenses-B) 

(3) Thirty-seven (37) additional chemists would be hired to process the 
additional dru"'s Reized by the increased personnel. (Schedule of expenses-C) 

( 4) An incl~ase in special expenses, including buy moner and other co~
fWential investigation e~.'penses, would be budgeted to proVlde for the addi
tioMl personnel. (Schedule of expenses-D) 

(5) An allowance of 5 percent of the foregoing costs would be budgeted 
to provide for eq~ipment, tl'ansDortation, and other overhead costs. (Schedule 
Of expenses-E) , 1d be I' d t b 

(6) With the remainiug funds, 269 police officers :vou . l'e Hre '. 0 . e 
assigneel to uniform duty in Yll;ri?us vrecincts, CO~lslstent Wlth the SIze of 
the street narcotics pr01l1en1 eXIsting ill such precmcts, for the. purpose of 
providing increased uniform presence and attention to the narcotics problem. 
(Schedule of expenses-F) 

NARCOTICS EN~ORCEMENT ENIlANCEMENT PROGRAM, SCIiEDULE OF ExwwnURES 

Rank 

A. Additional narcotics division per
.onnel required to increase NQ 

Number of people 

Required 
Increase promotions 

Incremental 
cost 

(per person) 
Total cost 

of changes 

D~~r;rynrne~p~c~~L. _____ "________ 2 2 _____ .________ $2, 759 ~g:m 
Captain __________________ ._______ 4 S .-----.------- 1~',1~~ 97,337 
UeutenanL _________________ .____ 13 19 -------------. 7 613 472,006 
SergeanL________________________ 43 62 ---------'3"-- 27; 758 8,854,802 Police officer _____ • ____ . __ ... _________ 2_57_--__ ~-----.---- 19 

TotaL ____ • _____ • ______ •• ______ ~===3;,,19====8==9====3=1=9====NII.===9.~50=5=, 2=81 

B. Additional personnel far aCCB sup- c.) 

.• port seC'llces;. 5, 123 15,369 
LieutenanL._____________________ 3 3 -.. ---.--.---- 7 613 83,743 
Sergeant_________________________ 8 11 ---------.---- 27: 758 971,530 Police officer ______ .______________ 24 __ • _______ • __ • 35 .. ~ 

35 14 35 MA 1, \)70, £'i Total. _____ ._.c _____ .. _. __ ..... ____ -= ___ ....:.:.... ________ --:;::-;:;;:-;:;;;:; 
10,575,923 Cumulative total cos\. __ • ________ ;,: __ • ______________ -:::;::- ____________________________ ---- . 

C. Addilional personnel for crime lab-oratory: Civilian chemfsL-________ 37 __________________ •• ________ ... 11,500 

Cumulative tolal tOs\. n ______ --- - .---- ------:::----------.::::::::-- .---:,: -- -- -':,:.:: --------

a, Special expenses (See explanatory 
note on next page.) .. __________ ._ .------------------. --------.-c-·-----------·- -"--------
Cumulative total cosL ________ .. ______ • ________ • __________ • ______ •• _____ ---.-----------.-

E, Overhead allowance (See explnnalory 
note on next page.) ______ • ____ ._ -.------.--- -------------- ---.---•• -----------.- -----. ----

CumUlative. total cos\. _____ .. ________ --.- .---------. ----- --------:;::---.----.::::..:::.::---.-

647,500 

11,223,423 

1,662,526 

12,885,949 

644,297 

13,530,246 

F, Additional personnel for field services 
assignment to narcotics·prone 269 . 27,758 7,466,902 
araas: Police officer ______________ :..... __ .:2:69:...-::-.:.:--::-::--::--::-.::--:.:-.:.-__ --=~ __ --.:.:..._-::-;:;~:::; 

Cu mulative total cost-. _____ H' -" _. ---- ---- ----.- -- ---'-'-- ---------- ------ ---- -- ---- ----
2.0,997,148 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURE~ 

A. and B. Far each supervisory rank transferred to Narcotics Division or to aCCs support services one vacancy will 
exist elsewhere in the department. Therefore, promotioM for each rank include the number needed to meet tbe new 
complement of that rank plus the number in that rank who were promoted to the next higher rank. 

D. A. above increases the number of Narcotics Division investigators by 74.5 percent. Accordingly. the same percentage 
increase is anticipated in special expenses as follows: 

Expenditure category 
Current 

cost 
Antrcipated 

Increase 

Overtime and night differential. ___ •• __ •••••• ___ ._ •• _._ •• __ •••• _ •• __________ $778,782. $580,222 
Narcotics buy money ••• ___ • ___ ._._._ •• _____ ••• __ • __________________ ••••• __ 1,113,003 829,600 
Miscellaneous expenses 1._. ____ ._._ ••• __ •• _. _______ •• __ ..... _ •• ___ ••• __ .___ 340,010 252,704 

------------------TotaL .. _._ ••• _ ••• _ ••••• _ ••• __ • ______ • _______ • __ •• __ • __ ._ ••• _______ 2,231,795 1,662,526 

I Includes investigator expenses, payments to confidential informants, costs of use of private automobiles and of 
special rental vehicles, and expenditures on special projects. 

E. For the department as a whole, about 95 percent of its tatal .budgetgoes to personnel expenses. Hence, a 5·percent 
allowance is taken for overhead costs. 

EXHIDIT D 

Cong~'essman LESTER WOLFF, 

THE OITY OF NEW YORK, 
POLICE DEPARnIENT, 

New 'Yof'7,,, '}l,Y., Not)embcr 26, 1976. 

Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narootic8 Abuse ana Oontrol, 
Wa8hinuton, D.O. 
. DEAR CONGRESSMAN WOLFF: On November 19, 1976, at a public hearjng cOn· 

ducted by the Select OommittE:>e on Narcotics Abuse und Control, hE:>ld at tlHl 
New York State Office Building, 163 West 125th Street, New York City, chaired 
by RE:>presE:>ntative Oharles Rangel, the committee reqnestE:>d that I forward a 
program for attacking the narcotics problem in New York City, in the (>,,('nt 
Federal funding was made available for this purpo~(>. 

The attacl1E:>d proposed plall is respectfully suhmittE:>d for the review and con
sideration of the committee. The granting of $21 million in Federal fllnds, as this 
plan proposes, will (>nable us to vigorously combat th(> narcotics probl(>m in our 
City. 

Yours truly, 
J AirES TA YLOIt, 

AcUnu Po7tce Oommissioner. 
Proposal: For grant of Fedel'al Funds. 
Request: For $21 million. 
Problem: With the l'ecent l'eductions in strength of the New YOl'k City Police 

Department, accompanied by the continuing failure of the Federal Government 
to stem the influx of dangel'ous drugs into the city of New York, the incidence 
of open narcotics violations haS increased considerably. 

Proposal: To uclclress that problem the following proposal is made: 
A grant of $21 million annually be mude to the city of New York. 
These funds would be used as follows : 
(1) To intensify the enforcement of the narcotics laws, the Narcotics 

Division would he increased from 481 personnel to 800, with provision for 
maintaining a supervisory staff consistent with the increased complement. 
The number of rehired police officers would be 319, and promotions would 
be made to provide an appropriate level of supervision in the Narcotics 
Division and to maintain the existing level of supervision in the rest of the 
departlllent. (Schedule of expenses-A) . 

(2) Personnel within tbe Organized Olime Oontrol Bureau would be Ill' 
crease(1, including the supervisory staff, to maintain the same level of support 
as presently exists. This would be an increase in staff of 35. It would res!1lt 
in the rehiring of 35 police officers, and promotions would be made ~o Pl:ovlde 
an appropliate level of supervision in the support units and to mamtam the 
existiug level of supCl:visioll in the rest of the Department, (Schedule of 
e:\.-penses-B) 

(3) Thil'ty·seven (37) additional chemists would be hired to process the 
additional drugs seized by the inCl'eased personnel. (Schedule of expenses-O) 

(4) An increase in special expenses, including buy money an~ other con
fidential investigation expenses, would 'be budgeted to prOVIde for the 
additional personnel, (Schedule of expenses-D) 
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(5) An allowance of 5 percent of the foregoing costs would be budgeted 
to provide for eqUipment, transportation, ar.d other overhead costs. (Schedule 
of expenses-E) 

(6) With the remaining funds, 269 pOlice officers would be rehired, to be 
assigned to uniform duty in various precincts, consistent with the size of 
the street narcotics problem existing in such precincts, for the purpose of 
providing increased unifol'm presence and nttention to the narcotics problem. 
(Schedule of expenses--F) 

Rank 

NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT ENHANCEMENT PRO~RAM, SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES 

Increase 

Number of people 

Required 
promotions 

RequIred 
rehIring 

Incremental 
cost 

(par person) 
Total cost 

of changes 

A. Additional narcotics division per
sonnel required to increase ND 
personnel to 800: -Daputy inspector ______ • ___ .. __ .___ 2- Z ____ .. __ ... _.. $2,759 $5,518 

Captaln •• ___ • _____ •• _. ___ •• _.___ 4 6 ... __ .. ___ .__ 12,603 75,618 
LieutenanL __ ._ .. _______ ._.______ 13 19 ._. _____ • __ .__ 5,123 97,337 
Ser~ea"L .. -----•• ----.. -... ---- 43 62 __ .. ______ .___ 7,613 472,006 
Police officer. ____ •• ____ • _____ • ______ 2_5_7_-_--_-_--_._--_._--_-_-___ 3_1_9 ___ 27..:.,_75_8 ____ 8,_8_54_, 8_0_2 

Total .. ____ • _______ ... _ .. ___ .___ 319 89 319 NA 9~81 

fl. Additiunal personnel for OCCB sup· 
portservlces: LleutenanL_. ___ •• __ • ____ ... __ ._. 3 3 ___ ", __ ,_,,_. 5,123 15,369 

Seq1eant 8 11 ... _._. ___ .___ 7,613 83,743 
Pohce officer::::::::::::::::::::: 24 ... _ •• _.-__ .__ 35 27,758 971,530 

To!al~ __ • __ ._ •• _________ •• _____ 35 14 35 NA 1,070,642 

Cumulative total 'OSI. ___ •• _. ___ .-=:::::::: __ .:::;::- __ .:::;::-_ .. __ ..... ____ . _____ . __ . ____ . __ . ___ . ~,575, 923 

C. Additional personnel for trime lab· oratory: Civilian chemist._ .. __ • __ • 37 _____ ... _. ___ ..... __ .. ______ 17,500 647,500 

Cumulalive total cOsL_. __ • ____ .. __ ... _ •• =::.::= __ ....... ___ .c_.::. ___ ;::;::.:::;::-__ : ___ • ___ .. 11,223,423 

O. Special expenses (See explanatory . note on next page.'. _________ • ______ • _____ • __ ._. ____ .. _ •• _. __ • _____ • ___ • _____ • ___ •• ______ 1,662,526 

Cumulative total cosL ___ •• _______ .. ___ •• ___ •• _____ ._. _____ •• ______ •• _ •• _._ •• ___ ._.______ 12,885,949 
~----'-

E. Overhead allowance (See explanatory note on next page.) .. _______ .... ____ • ___ ._. __ ._ •• ____ ._ •• __ • ___ ...... _____ ••• ______ .______ 644,297 

Cumulative total cosL_. _____ ._" __ • __ • _____ .... ___ ._ ... ______ ... ____ • __ ••• ________ ... ___ 13,530,246 
. ~ - - -

F •. Additional personnel for field servi~es 
assignment to narcotics-prone 
areas: Police officer ..... ___ .... ______ 2_6_9 _-_--_._--_--_"_--_-_ •• ____ 2_6_9 ___ 2_7_, 7_5_8_-;-7_,-:-46::6:-, 9:-:0-:-2 

Cumulative tO,tal cost. __ •• _. ___ ..... __ ._._ .• __ ._ •• __ •• ___ ••• _. _____ .... _._ •• "_ •••• _ ..... _ 20,997,148 

EXPLANATORY NOTES T() SCI1EDUlE Of EXPENOITURES 

A_ and B. for each supervisory rank transferreJ td Narcotics DiVision Gr to OCeB support services one vacancy will 
exist elseWhere in the department. Therefore

h 
promotions for each rank include the nUJllber needed to mee! the new 

complement of that ran~ plus the number in t at rank Who were promoted to the next hlghernnk. 
D. A. above increases tlie number of .Narcolics Oivision investigators by 74.5 percent. Accordingly. the same percentage 

increase is anticipated in special eXPanses as follows: • 

Expenditure category 
Current 

cost 
Anticipated 

Increase 

Overtime and night differentiaL _________ ._ .. ___ ..... __ .. __ • _____ ••• ______ ._ $778, 782 $~~~" ~~~ 
Narcotics buy money ___ -. ___ • ___ • ________ ._ •• ______ • __ • ______ •• _. ______ • 1,113,003 2 2 04 
Miscellaneous expenses 1._ .. _____ ••• _ •• _____ •• __ • ____ •••• _ ..... _ ••• __ .. _ •• ____ 34_0..:.,0_1_0 ___ 5_,-;-7,.... 

TotaL_. ______ • ____________ ._. ______ .. _. ______ ••• ___ • __ • _____ .. _. 2,231,795 1,662,526 

1 Includes investigator expenses, payments to conndential informants, costs of use of private automobile$ and of 
special rental vehicles, and expenditures on special projects. 

E. For the department as a whole, about 95 percent of its total budget goes to personnel expenses. Hence, a 5·percent 
allowance 1s taken for overhead costs. 
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EXHIBIT E 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE, 
DRUG ENFORCElIIENT ADlIIINISTRATION, 

New YOl'7e, N.Y., Decembcr 2, 1916. 

House Select Oommittee on Nm'cotics A'll1lsc ana Oontrol, 
Room 3260, Ho!tsc Annex Two, 
Washi1tgton, D.O. 

DEAR Ms. ROBINSON: III November of 1975 the attached draft proposal waE! 
submitted to the Oriminal Justice O:JOrdinating Oouncil of the city of New York 
and to the New York City Police Department recommending the payment of 
salaries of the 155 New York City police officers and 21 State troopers assigned to 
the New York Drng Enforcement Task Force and the Unified Intelligence DiviSion 
in the city of New York. 

The support of these 155 local officers, that is, clerical, eqUipment. office space, 
et cetera, were already supplied by Federal funds from the DEA lmdget and a 
LEU grant \\"ith matching funds from the city of New York. 

Also attached is the 1973 proposal submitted to the Department of .Justice by 
the city of New York. This proposal was accepted in concept, a planning committee 
was assigned to implement by phase that portion of the proposal acceptable to 
the participating agencies, namely: The Drug Enforcement Administration; 'rhe 
New York City Police Department; and The New York State Police. 

For all intents and purposes that proposnl is not dead hut we are 1n phase III 
with LEU support for the Unified Intelligence Diyision, phase Officially ending 
December 31, 1976. 

Very truly yours, 

Attachment. 
SYNOPSIS 

ARTHUR OR1JlIERT, 
Associate RcgiollaZ Director, 

Intelligence/Planning. 

The following proposal is submitted to maintain the initiative gained by law' 
enforcement, in the city of New Yorl" in its effOrt against illicit dl'ug traffic in 
this city. 

Substantial inroads have been made hy rhf' thrf'e major €'nforcement agencies 
with the responsibility of enforcing the narcotic laws in the dty and State oj' 
New Yorl(, namely: The Drug F.nforcement Administration; the New Yorlr State 
Police; I1nel tIle New York City Police Department. 

One of the major accomplishments of these agencies has been their ability to 
work togethel', coordinate their activities, and, in faet, introduce to the Nation 
a liew concept in enforcement; a completely coordinated, structured. unified 
operational unit Imown as the New York Drug EnfOrcement Task Force and a 
unified intelligence division. The lattl"r was tuslred with tll\.' mission of identifying 
those prOblems of greatest concern in drug trafficking and devl"loping un enforce
ment policy endorsed by the parent agencies to attack tbe llroblelll wbl"re it would 
result in the greatest success in New York City. The gathering and analyzing of 
all available data would l)el'll1it the agency Udministl'lltors to develop a strategy
to curtail the Pl'oblem of illicit abuse und traffic in drugs. Tberefore, to react to 
the cbanges in the trafficking patternl; recently identified in the New York City 
area 'and to prevent a return to the intolerable conditions of drug abuse that WI' 
witnessed in the 1960's and earlY 1970's, funding is requested ill the amount of 
$7,411,370. 

In his letter of transmittal which accompanied the Domestic Council Drug 
Abuse Task Force's "White Paper on Drug Abuse," the Vice President of the 
United States, Nelson D. Rockefelle~', introduced his task force's report to the 
P:cesident. of the United States by stat.lng that: 

''Drug abuse is one of tbe most serious and most strategic problems this country 
facQs. Its cost to the Nation is staggering; counting llurcotics-related crimes, 
health care, drug program costs, anil addicts' lost productivity, estimates range 
upward of $17 bUlion a year. In addition to these measurable costs, the Nation 
bears an incalculable burden in terms of ruined lives, broken homes, and divirled 
communities. 

"The task force believes that the optimism about 'winning the war on drugs' 
expressed so eloquently and confidently only a few years ago was premnture. It 
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urgently recommends that the Federal Goyernment reaffirm its commitment to 
combatting drug abuse and that the public officials and citizens alike accept the 
fact that a national commitment to this effort will be required if we are to 
ultimately succeed. 

''The task force submits this white paper in the knowledge that it doos not 
provide all Of the answers to solving the drug abuse problem. The issues are 
complex and changing and the Federal effort represents only part of tbe Nation's 
total response. However, I believe that the recommendations contained in the 
white paper provide a solid base upon whicb a reinvigorated national effort can 
be built." 

Taking these words of the Vice PreSident as seriously as they were meant, the 
following is submitted as a proposal, which if carriell out, would evince an effort 
on the part of the Federal Government to positively reaffirm its commitment to 
combatting drug abuse in the New York metropolitan area. 
Baclcgfounil 

For New York City and its environs, the last half of the 20th century brought 
with it a dramatic and deadly increase in the magnitude of the drug abuse prob
lem. All the statistical indicators, addict counts, narcotic related arrests, narcotic 
related deaths, incidents of hepatitis, number of drug treatment program regis
trl;tnts, et cetera, pointed O\lt an alarming growth of the diserum of drug abuse. 

The growth of the problem was, of course, nationwide but the unique position of 
New York did more than reflect the nationwide trend, it magnified it. Intelligence 
sources all agreed that New York City contained over half of this Nation's addicts. 
Moreover, the city's natural position as the leader in commerce and finance 
equipped it well for its infamous distinction of being the drug distribution center 
for the entire country. These considerations made two conclusions manifestly 
obvious; first, that tbe enforcement problem in New York was well beyond the 
scope and resources of the local authorities, and second, that Federal enforcement 
efforts should reach a higb level of concentration here. 

Despite increases in the separate efforts of Federal and local enforcement agen
cies. the problem worsened. Supplies of illiclt drugs increased in spite of seizures. 
Profitability was high and a lenient attitude in the local courts made arrest little 
more than a nuisance and deterrence little more tho.n a word in the parlance of 
legal theorists . .8$ .an illustration. the New Yorle City Police Department arrested 
26,799 persons for narcotic-related felonies in 1970, of which less than 2 percent 
were convicted of a felony and sentenced to over a year in jail. 

Historically hampered by the profusion of overlapping jurisdictions under 
which he had to work, the agent 01' officer engaged in the enforcement of drug 
laws labored under another handicap Which sprang, enigmatically, from his own 
comrades in the war against drugs. We are speaking of the profusion of enforce
ment entities and the spasmodic appearance and disappearance of cohesive strate
gies for dealing with the drug problem. In addition to the New YOl'k City Police 
Department with its 26,800 police officers, there are at least 15 other municipal 
agencies which employ large staffs of peace officers. New York State has a number 
of enforcement units in the area and until recently, enforcement of the Federal 
narcotics laws was a major responsibility of fuur Federal agencies (BNDD, 
ODALE, ONNI, Oustoms). Lack of coordination, meaningful cooperation, duplica
tion of effort, and internecine disputes characterized the drug enforcement effort 
up to 1969 and without a doubt, greatly impaired the effectiveness of the coura
geous men who fought against the rising tide of drug abuse, against the waste and 
destJ.·uction that it breeds. . 

Faced "'ith a ti'emel'dotls increase in di'ug addiction mid lin increased supply 
of heroin from F.Ul:ope during the late 1960's and early 1970's, drUg enforcement 
in New York Oity was ready to take a long stride in the right direction. February 
1970 saw the formation of the New York Joint Narcotic Task Force Which was 
comprised of enforcement officers from BNDD, l\TYOPD, and the New York State 
Police. This first attempt at coordinating and pooling the resources of Federal, 
State, and local enforcement agencies was by any measure, a success. This was 
a timely reaction to a very real problem. ' 

In tbe first 3 years of operation, they effected over 800 arrests of a higher order 
of violator tb811 was previously considered the norm. More significant, however, 
was the fact that over 90 percent of those arrested were convicted. The task 
force was created with the specific mission of attacking the midlevel distributor. 

Despite these visible ancl important advances in the fight against drug abuse 
in New York, narcotics were still to be had in certain axeas and were controlled 
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by certain types of violators. Therefore, the mission of the various agencies in 
drug law enforcement wils sonlewhat altered. The New York Drug Enforcement 
Task Force and the Unified Intellill;ence Division received an LEAA grant in order 
to meet the changes brought about by the increased enforcement efforts of the 
('arly 1970's. This grant provided moneys for the New York Drug Enforcement 
Task Force to purchase evidence and information. The city of New York pro
vided matching funds required by the terms of the discretionary grant. With 
these PE/pI mon('ys, the task force was able to ch~~ge its mission .from the 
mid-level distributor per se to the "networks" serVlcmgand supplymg those 
reSpOnsible for drug traffic within New York City. Appendix A sets forth the 
accomplishments of the task force during its operation. 

Under the same grant from the Law Enforcemen,t Assistance Administration, 
the formation of a Unified Intelligence Division wo.s effected in another effort to 
reap the proven benefits of the cooperation between enforcement agencies and 
the coordination of their E'fforts. 

The creation of the Unified Intelligence Division formally merged for the first 
time, the intelligE'nce eff()rts of the Federal Government, the State of New York, 
and the city of New York in the drug area by the gathering, analyzing, and 
disseminating tllat intelligence which is needed for top management in these 
areas to create the proper strateg:y, 

In ndclition to its crucial function of gathering, analyzing ancI disseminating 
the intelligence necessary to fo:rm a cohesive strategy in the fight against drug 
abuse in New Yorl" the unifie~l intelligence divh;lion set itself other important 
goals. These goals were; 

1. To insure the elhnination of duplication of worl{, 
2. To provide tactical intelligence to the operating units of the three par

ticipating agencies, and 
3. To identify the major drug distribution networks affecting the city and 

further, to identify new and emerging leaderS in drug trafficl{ing. 
\Ve believe that these goals are being met us well as the mission identified 

for the enforcement task force. However, for this type operation to be successful, 
it must be innovative and nct rather than react to the changes in the trafficlting 
and abuse patterns. 'We must be continually alert to innovative methods to im
prove the efficiency of operations. Therefore, in agreement with the Domestic 
Council's recommendations . for increasing the E'ffectiveness of law enforcement 
efforts which included the following: 

"The development of enhanced capabilities to conduct conspiracy investigations 
and otherwise target enforcement reSOUl'ces at high level violators." 
and 

"Strengthen capabilities of State and local enforcement agencies, and improved 
cooperation between them and Federal agencies." 

While these two recommendations speak eloquently for themselves, let us 
amplify the first statement on 'the need to develop conspirac~ inyesti~~tions 
against high level violators. It is generally recognized by those m a p.os~tlOn to 
know that conspiracy prosecution is a major tactical weapon and that It IS often 
the only way to reach the high level trafficker who is, in most cases, well insu
luted from the mundane mechanics of the drug trade. Emphasis on the develop
ment of conspiracy strategy will enable enforcement authoxities to mOre effec
tively allocate their resources toward the apprehension of the leaderS of the 
drug trafficldng iletworl{s .. 

On the subject of intelligence, which the white paper speaks of as " ... nn 
integral part of the overall supply reduction program," other needed changes 
come to light. Operation and tuctical intelligence, which has"hereto~ore suffered 
from competitive attitudes within and among enforcement entities, must be 
emphasized. The white paper pOints to the fact that in the present, as well as the 
past, this function has suffered from a lacle of funding during the allocation of 
internal resources. 

In keeping with our conscious goal .of timely reaction to needed changes which 
have been recognized by others 11S well as ourselves, we propose that an opera
tional and tactical intelligence unit be created within the unified intelligence 
divisIon. 
Opera,tional an.a tactica~ intelligence 1mit 

The creation of an operational and tactical intelligence unit is absolutely 
essential to drug law enforcement within the metropolitan New York area. Good 
strategic intelligence on trends in drug abuse with an up to the minute or 
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current assessment, operational and tactical intelligence are vital in order that 
resources be allocated more efficiently on a less random basis. Infoxm11tion ob
tained subsequently by such a unit WOUld, in turn, revitalize that which is con
stantly being obtained by the strategic intelligence elements. Intelligence func
tions must be expanded in such a way as to integrate, to some extent, with 
enforcement activities. One element of this new uuit would be a conspiracy group 
comprised of Federal, State, and local investigators with expertise in the conspir
acy development area of enforcement. The primary ftIDction wonld be the review 
of all Federal, State, and local drug cases, after their substantive conclusion, for 
potential in the conspiracy development area. All too often, such cases are closed 
after successful prosecution without total review and involvement of the drug 
enforcement community to ferret out all information and provide for the extrac
tion of data that would contribute to the total enforcement efforts. The concept 
here is that no case would be closed, even after prosecution, WithOtlt total review. 
In this way, we would benefit from all available information, even that pertain
ing to customers as well as distributOrs, to enhance our network analysis func
tions. AS members of these networks are immobilized, new members will have to 
fill the void. For this reason, we must also consider the customer level, for in
telligence purposes, in order to obtain a meaningful drug picture. 

A third function of this unit would be e.'{tensive informant development. This 
one unit would be in a I{ey position to develop those individuals necessary for 
intensive drug enforcement. Informants having value strictly in the substantive 
area would be funneled to the proper enforcement entity while those having 
value in the development of conspiracies would be retained for use by that unit. 

In the mauner described above, the operational and tactical intelligence 1mit 
would serve as a multi-faceted approach to the current drug trafficking situation 
while not directly competing with the operational entities. This is virgin terri
tory and one which intelligence must enter and explore to fulfill its mission and 
responsibility. It is an extremely difficult area, one which by its very nature, 
long range. Too often we have fallen prey to the glory of the quick arrest, the 
"white powder on the table theory." It is now tim,e to react through'U change in 
strategy which will be effective in the years to ci..miJ in oi'der that repetition of 
eXisting: tragedies in drug abuse do not recur. . 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

The grant application requests LEAA funding to support New York City police 
off"~ers .and 21 New York state police officers, clerical personnel, und ancillary 
sitpport items. Appendix G provides the necessary cost data in justification of the 
amount requested. ', .. 

The previously existing weakness ill law enforcement within the )lew York 
metropolitan area, which took the form of counterproductive competition, has 
been g~'eatly diminished by the formation of the New York drug enforcement task 
force nnd the unified intelligence division. Ftmding is now requested to continue 
with the inroads previously made while at the same time implementing the new 
and innovative concepts discussed. 

EXlffilIT F 

[New York Post, Dec. 0, 1976] 

IT'S EASY To SCORE ,\.T CORNER DRUG "STORE" 

. . (By John L. Mitchell) 

I bought $45 woriof heroin on the street.s :of Harlem this week. No questi~ns 
asked. \. . ... 

Never having· to leri:-"e my car, I went to two drive-in markets and purchased tlle 
two: $10 and one $25bag""""eIl:9]lgh dope to satisfy the needs of Ull average junkie's 
daHl' habit. 

~che heroin bazaars axe out in the open. Street peddlerS hustled back and forth 
frt'lm car to car, touting their wares. 

Xb.ere are few cops to be seen. Most of the pushers appeared to be between the 
a@:es of 12 and 15-hirec1: by older dealers to eircumvent the stiff penalties fo)." 
p~\ssession and sale of nnrcotics .. 

My .first buy was marle on the corner of 147tl;! St. and Eighth Ave., a mini
marlret, where a group of teenagers stood huddled together to ward off the COld. 
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They were standing optside a bar and watchecl me as I pulled up. They waited 
for me to make the first move. _. 

'l'he yonng pushers wore hooded jllcl;:ets, and us th~y stoocl each wouM stomp hIS 
sneakers and blow warm air into his ungloved hands. 

One ran briskly over and serviced a man in a car that hnd pulled up just before 
mine. The driver '(lUS white and drove a. cm: with New Jersey <plates. Residents in 
the community sa;v many wl1ites buy drugs at this market-particularly from 
New Jersey-becnnse it is close to the George Washington Bli.dge. 

While I was waiting my turn, with my motor ruuning, a shiny blue Lincoln 
Continental with a gypSY cab sticker on the door drove up and double-parked next 
to my car, hemming me in. 

Two teenagers, who were standing on the corner, jumped into the Lincoln. The 
interior was cushiony white vinyl. 

I rolled down my window and shouted to one of the occupants: "Where cau I 
get some dope'l" , . 

Never rolling down his back window, he looked at me disdainfully over hIS 
shoulder. His lips formed the word, "No." But one of the teenagers left the car 
from the other side U11d asked me what I was looking for. 

"Dope," I said.. _ 
He pnlled out a wad of cellophane bags wrapPed in U l'ubber band an(l asked, 

"How many?" He call<>d the dope "Death Boy" and each bag had a little red stump 
to identify the brand. 

"How muclI is it 1" I asked. 
"Ten dollars a bag," he said, running his t,hUlnb OVE'r the stacl;; of packet:,:, each 

the size of 11. Sweet '11 Low, with the deftness of a card hustler. 
"I'll tal;;e two," I said, handing him the monl'Y as he hande{l me the dope. "Is 

it any good 1" 
"Sure it's good i do you want to taste it?" he said with a smile that exposefl 

decayed teeth. . 
I declined the offer. He thrust the stack of elope back in the pocket of Ins torn 

green ski jacket and Jumped back into the Lincoln. He moved the car and let me 
slip away from the curb. 

Ne.-.::t, I went to an open air market at 114th St. and Lenox AYe. As I drove up, 
I was spotted by a young puShel' who was standing among a group .of men ~nd 
women warming themselves ne::-rt to a gal'bage can that held burmng rubbIsh. 

He winI;;ed at me. I nodded at him and he strolted over to the car window. 
"We're selling quarters and ripdowns of the Brown Bomber," he ;;:aid with an 

easy smile. ''A quarter sells for $50 Ulld a ripdowrtior $25." 
"What is: n. rip down ?" Laskecl. 
"Wbere have you been 1" he said with 11. J,ook of disbelief on his face. 
"I've been out of tOWll for awhile." 
"Well, a ripdoWll is half of a quarter 01.' about thrl'e and a half spoons of dope. 

A quarter is seven spoons," lle replied, rattling off the information li1;:e 11. stoel.
broker quoting the ticker. 

"I'd like a ripdown."" '\ 
He pushed off the car, into which he had been peering tluough the open window, 

and walked to the corner wh~,,:e 8. fast-moving courier handed him something. 
When he came bacl\: he had a bag of dope that had been ripped in half. He gave 
me the dope; I gave him the ?(,25. 

"Is the dOPe any good 1" I asked. 
"This is the best brown dope around," he replied. 
"Do you have any white dope 1" I asked. . 
"There isn't any white dope in the city," he said, as he spotteclunother potential 

customer and started easing off. 
Brown heroin comes from :'\1exico. White is generally believed to be refined in 

Europe. 
The three small packets I bought were turned ovel' to the U.S. Customs and tl?e 

police department narcoticS divil'ioll for laboratory testi\\ to detel'miIle the herom 
content and country of odgin. Preliminary results showed that "it is heroin but 
in small quantities," said a Customs lab technician. 

On November 26, the police department, acting on orders from MaY;:;::: Beame, 
-assigned. a 170-man task force to combat heroin sellers and pushers in Harh,;::1. 
But yesterday, at the two markets where I bought the dope, it was business as 
:,)sual. 
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EX]3:IDIT G 

[New York Times, Jan, 2, 1977] 

S'rIFli' ANTIDRUG LA.WS HELD No DETERRENT-A SURVEY OF NEW YORK CITY JUDGES 
FINDS S;l'ATE STATUTES -11NAV.AlL1NG 

CBy Selwyn RaalJ) 

A survey of 100 New YOJ;k City judges and rehabilitation specialists has found 
that most believe that the State's current tough narcotics laws have failed to 
deter illegal drug use in the city. 

ll'1ore than half of ~e judges and officials said that the laws, which have 
sentences of up to life in 'prison, have "contributecl to a worsening of the situation" 
by introducing juveniles into drug traffiCking. Youngsters under the 'age of 18 are 
immune from the harsher prison provisions and are known to be used as couriers 
by narcotics clealers. 

Jerome Hornblass, commissioner of the city's addiction services agency, in 
releasing the findings yestel'(lay, proposed that the legislation "consider decrimi
nllli7iation" or the dropping of criminal charges against !lddicts who are arrested 
for 'Possession of small amounts of narcotics, 

The study, which was conducted by 1\:11'. Hornbluss's agency, showed that a 
majority Of the judges Rnd officials supported deeriminalizatiot", of the P08Sl'5Sion 
of smallamonnts of heroin, Addicts uow arrested for possessi6)l of heroin can 
be prosecuted on felony charges, whiclI could bring life sentences q'r a prison term 
followed by 11. lifetime under parole supervision. ,! 

In the survey, most judges said that they wouI(l make possession of small 
quantities of heroin a "violation," subject to fines rather than prison terms. 

There was, however, no general agreement OIl what constituted "n smull 
amount." Reroin is believed to be the most widely used illegal narcotic in the· 
city. 

According to Mr. lIornblass, those surveyed overwhelmingly rejected legaliza
tion of herOin, heroin-maintenance programs, or harSher criminal penalties than 
are now in effect. 

1\11'. HombIass said that 300 judges and rehabilitation specialists had been sent 
questionnaires last November on the effectiveness of the drng laws, l\1ore than 
80 judges, sitting in supreme or criminal courts, and 20 specialists have replied 
so far. l\Il·. Hornbiass said statisticians said the results were "a Y'Illid indi<!!l.tioll 
of the widespread views of these people," 

"This marks the first major survey in the United States that finds judges and 
drug treatment specialists expressing a common desire to deemllhasirGe the use 
of courts illld law-enforcement 11.gencies to deal with the drug problem and to 
begin treating addiction as an emotional and physical problem rather than as a 
crime," 1Ur. Hornblass asserted. . 

A series of IIget-tough" narcotics laws were enacted in 1973 during the admin
istration of. fOl'mer Gov. Nelson A. Rocl;;efellel'. The statute..~, commonly lmown as 
"the Rockefeller laws," also restricted the use of plea bargaining-allowing 11 
defendant to plead guilty to a reduced clIarge and thereby get a lighter sentence. 

LAWS "NOT WORKING" 

Mr. Hornbll1ss said the laws had been approved "in a period of hysteria over 
the rising heroin epidemic" and "are not working." . 

"The survey shows," 1\11'. Hornblass said, "that this emphasis on pl'ison sen
tences for possessors of small amounts of heroin bl'ings them into contact with 
hard-core criminals illld furthel' alienates them from society." 

Those who replied to the survey endorsed heavy sentences for narcotics seners. 
But they suiel that law-enforcement emphasis should be on "the importer and 

- large-scale dealers rather than the small-time. user-pUSher who sells to support his 
habit." . 

Mr. Hornblass denied that the survey and a plaune(l series of conferences Olt 
narcotics problems were part of a campaign to get budget cuts restored to his 
agency, . ' 

Because of the city's financial difficulties und reduced Federal grants, J,lUblic 
funds for drug treatment in New York City have been reduced to $35 million last 
year compared with $62 million in 1974. 
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The addiction services agency is influential in awarding these grants and 
monitors the treatment programs. 

"This isn't a drive for money," illr; Hornblass said in an interview. "We are 
the central agency for drug abuse in tlle city Md we have to take a leading role 
in modifying' ll. system which everyone agrees isn't WOrking." 

Mr. HQrnblass said previous large-scnle State rebabilitation programs had failed 
because "they relied on a penal approach in the guise of treatment." 

Police officials have said that as much as half of the crimes committed in the 
city are drug-relatec!. Although experts disagree Over the definition of "an addict," 
most believe that about 100,000 people here are babitual narcotics users. 

Hon. LESTER WOLFF, 

EX'ltIBIT H 

U,S. DEPARTlI~EN'l' OF JUSTICE, 
U.S, ATTOnNEY, 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, 
U.S. Com'rHOUSE, 

New YoNG, N.Y., Fcbntary 8, 19"/"/. 

OhairmUli~, Seleot Oommittee OIt Narcotics Ab1tS6 and Oontrol, Room 8Z60 HOB 
.Annex 2, WashIngton, D.O. 

DElAR CONGRESSMAN; During the cOllrse of my testimony llefore the SE'lect 
Committee on Narcotics .Ab11SE' ancI COlltrol, (the "Committee") on December 10, 
1976 I asked permission to submit to the Committee It report of tal;' recent activi
ties of the Narcotics Unit of the Office 'of the United StatE's Attol'llt'y fOl' the 
Southern District of New York. Congressman Rangel, Acting as Chairman in 
your nbsence granted that request. Accordingly, I enclose the Report of the 
United States Atto~'lley for tIle Southern Dlstl'ict of New Yorl{ to the Attorney 
Ge~eral for 1976 (the "Report"). The Report, which was relem.;ed to the_W-!blic 
as of January 18, 1971, includes a preface describing what this Office views,\ as 
the appropriate role of federal enfOrcement in New Yorl;:'s nnrcotic problli\m, 
followed by a d~script1OIl of some of tIle more important llarcotics caseS which 
the Office prosecuted dming tlH~ calendltr year of 1976. (Rt'port, pngeli 17-22), 
Obviously, space allowed that W!! describe in detail only a small llumber of the 
250 nnrcotics caSes lll'ought by this Office (luring the ~'ear und, of course. there 
has been prosecutions since ,the issuance of the Report not reflected therein. III 
that rE'gard, I would be dE'relict in :not bringing to YoUl' attention tbe recent con
viction of Codell Griffin by this Office. Griffin was chargeel with being at the 
heael of a Harlem organization which distributed I1IJprOXilllately $50,000 worth 
of her-Oln per weel, through a group of street seller::;. Griffin and tW(} of his asso
ciates were convicted January 20, 1971 and will be sE'lltenced 011 March 9, 1977. 

I also include a copy of the pOl'Hons of prior report for the period June 1973 
through October 1975 concerlling the activities of the Narcotics Unit. Ag~in, it 
should be emphasize(l that this report merely highlighted some of the major 
cases brougbt by this Office and does not reflect the hundreds of less significant 
narcotics violators indicted amI prosecuted during the period. 

During the course of the hearing on December 10, 1976, Mr. Nellis requested 
that we provide the Committee with a breal;:down of how m!U1Y -of the cases with 
wbich we have dealt during the past year havelleen generated by investigation 
and intelligence by :federal as distinct from local enforcement nctivities.~ As 
indicated by my testimony, during the past year the Narcotics Unit has received 
its cases from three sources; :first, investigations conductecl with. the Drug 
Enforcement Administration; secondly, investigations conducted With the New 
York Joint Task Force; und thirdly, investigations conducted with the New Yo1'1;: 
Police Department. As Iindicated in. my testimony, because of the extensive 
sharing of intelligence information and other sllbstantial investigative coopera
tion between federal and local authorities ill New York, it i'8 almost impossible 
to discern which. cases, if llllY, have been investigated entirely unilaterally. :How. 
ever, in all attempt to comply ,vith your request, a review of the approximately 
250 cases b!U1dled by the Office during 1976 supports an estimate that approxi
mately five-percent of those cases came to this Office from the New York City 
:Police Department without anY' prior federal OJ: state assistt\.nce in the investiga
tion. Iu 95 percent of our cases, ·the investigation WAS developed through federal 
01' federal-state-locl!.l efforts. 

C1 Specifically, Mr. Nellis asked "what percantnge of your cases. 1:1:r. Cooney. are self 
gonernted through DNA or other Justice Depnrtmcnt information 1" (Transcript on page 
264) as distinguished from New York Elolicc Department information or investigation. 
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In this connection! wus asked several questions concerning federal dedillation 
in Narcotic cases in favor of prosecution by the New York State auth~rities. Let 
me tl1lte this opportunity to put this issue in context The procedure followed by 
this office wben it declines in favor of State prosecution is to forwurd to the 
Specinl Narcotics Prosecutor for tbe City of New York the federal prosecutive 
file ,vith a cover letter from the undersigned. In reviewing the saUent Corte-
171londence files for the year 1976 during which I have been Chief of the Narcotics 
Unit, I find there has lJeen ouly one cnSe, that of Noel li'{)rheS, refer.red to New 
York State anthorities for prosecution. 

I trust the enclosures satisfy your requests. If I cml be of !U1y further assist
ance, please do not hesitate t-o contact me. Further, let me extend to each of 
the members and staff of the Committee an invitation to visit this Office so that 
YOll may see ancllJe briefed in person on its /lcti ylties. 

Finally, on behalf of this Office let me thnnk the Committee for the opportunity 
to testify on the pressing local and national pr{)blem of narcntics trafficking. 
The Office is especially appreciative of the laudatory comments made by Com
mittee members concerning the Unit's effo11ts to curb this plague. (Tr!U1script, 
pages 231, 273). Please be assured thnt the United States Attorney's Office for 
the Southern District of New Yol'l;: will continue to place the 11ighest priority on 
nareotics prosecution and, with the continued support of the public and its 
repl'esentatives in Congress, we ar~ confident of future HttccesS in sma'Slling major 
narcotics conspiracies. 

Respectftllly yours, 
ROBERT B. JhsKE, Jr., 

U.S. AttorMY. 
By JOHN P. COONEY, Jr., 

Assistant U.S . .Attorn611. 
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Report Of The United States Attorney For The Southern District 
Of New York To The Attorney General 

INTRODUCTION 

In submitting this report concerning the 
work of the Office of the United States 
Attorney for the Southern District of New 
York for the calendar year 1976, I would 
like to aclmowledge at the outset the con
tribution made by my predecessors, Paul J. 
Curran and Thomas J. C~hi1l. Many of the 
cases which were initiated, and many of the 
c~.ses which were concluded, during 1976 
resulted from investigations they started. 
More important, I am grateful to them, and 
to their predecessor Whitney N. Seymour, 
Jr., for appointing the outstanding group of 
Assistant United States Attorneys which it 
wns my good fortune to joih when I took 
office on March 1., 

I would also like to pay tribute at the. out
set to the magnifiCt'nt leadership provided by 
the Executive Staff of the Office. I am par· 
ticularly indebted to Daniel R. Murdock, Wil· 
liam H. Tendy, Joseph Jaffe and Elkan 
Abramowitz, all of whom had served the Office 
with distinction as Assistant Uulted States 
Attorneys in prior administrations and 're' 
t1lrned to the Office this year in the key posi· 
tions of Chief Assistant, Executive Assistant, 
Administrative Assistant and Chief of the 
Criminal DiviSion, and to Taggart D. Adams, 
who was Chief of the Civil Division under 
Paul Curran and who has stayed on to con
tinue to provide strong leadership in that 
important position. 

Finally, I would like to express my apprecia. 
tion for the encouraging support we have 
received throughout the year from the De
partment of Justice in Washingtor. under the 
leadership of Attorney General Edward H. 
Levi and Deputy Attorney General Harold R. 
Tyler, Jr. We have also enjoyed excellent 
relatioruiliips with RObert M. :M:orgenthau, 
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Mario Merola and the other District Attor. 
neys with whom we have worked, as well as 
with Special State Prosecutors John F. Kee
nan and Charles J. Hynes, the Special Nar· 
cotics Prosecutor, Sterling Johnson, Commis
sioner of Investigations, Nicholas Scopetta, 
and the New YOl'k Police Department under 
the leadership of Michael C. Codd. 

THE ESTABLISHlIrnN'!' 
OF PRIORITIES 

A major function of any United States 
Attorney is the establishment of priorities. 
The matters which the office has stressed in 
the last year are as follows: 

Criminal Division Priorities 
The Office has devoted a major portion of 

its resources to combating business crime. 
Additional experienced Assistll,nts have been 
added to the complement of the Business 
Fraud Unit in the Criminal Divil!ion. Rela
tionships with investigative agencies have 
also been strengthened. 

Splendid assistance has been received from 
the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
the Internal Revenue Service, both of which 
have made significant contributions to the 
work of the Office in this area. We have been 
particularly gratified in this regard by the 
increased efforts of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, culminating at year end with 
the FBI's assignment of a select group of 
agents to work exclusively with this Office 
in the drio;e against white collar crime. The 
results of the increased efforts by these agen· 
ciescan been seen in the report of indictments 
ottained. To an even greater extent, the 
benefit from this effort lies in the progress of 
investigations curl'cntly underway which have 
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not I'eached the point where they are appro
priate for public discussion. 

The enforcement of the narcotics laws must 
be given the highest priorIty by any United 
States Attorney in this District and we have 
done that, Our Narcotics Unit, with 14 As
sistant United States Attorneys, is the largest 
single specialized unit in the Criminal Divi
sion, and the largest narcotics unit in any 
fedel'al prosecutor's office in the United States. 
In 1976, this commitment, with the continued 
effective support of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, produced noteworthy re3Ults 
in the convic,tions of many kingpins in the 
narcotics trade. As noted in detail later in 
the report, more than 80 important narcotics 
traffickers, convicted in 10 separate cases dur
ing 1976, were sent to jail for prison tcr))'s of 
from 10 to 80 years; 21 of Uluse defendants 
received sentences of 15 years or more. 

A third priority, developed during the year, 
has involved greater attention to the investi
gation and prosecution of fraud in connection 
with Government-financed programs. Unfor
tunately, it has become all too clear that a 
tremendous potential for fraud exjsts in a 
wide variety of programs for which Congress 
has appropriated large sums of money. These 
programs, designed to benefit the needy, lack 
effective systems for monitoring where the 
money goes. The net result has been wide
spread fraud. In recognition of this fact, the 
jurisdiction of the Official Corruption Unit 
has been e:qlanded and the Unit strengthened 
by the addition of more Assistants to deal 
specifically with this pernicious type of crim
inal activity. The Internal Revenue Service, 
the FBI, the Department· of Agr.iculture, and 
the Department of, Health, Education and 
Welfare have all worked effo.ctively with this 
Unit in these investigations, whIle at the 
same time continuing to provide needed as
sistance in the Unit's continuing efforts 
against official corruption. . 

Finally, one of the most significant devel
opments of 1976 was the merger into this 
Office of the Joint Strike Force Against 
Organized Crime so that investigation and 
prosecution of organized crime in this District 
is now the responsihility of this Office. We 
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are confident that this merger will ill the long 
run bring added strength to the figllt against 
organized crime in this District which will be 
one of our major priorities in 1977. 

Civil Division Priorities 

On the civil side, an increased effort was 
made to initiate civil actions on behalf of 
the United States to protect important gov
ernmental and public :intet'ests. These in
cluded not only civil rights caSes, but also 
proceedings in which the judgment conferred 
benefits, financial or otherwise, on a large 
dass of persons affected by illegal conduct. 
In addition, the Office has implemented a 
policy of using civil remedies, including those 
pro\'ided in False Claims Act, in conjunction 
with, or as an alternative to, criminal actions 
in a way which should provide a fUrther de
terrent to illegal conduct and also provide 
revenues to the Government. 

Training and Recruitment 

The hallmark of this Office over the years 
has been its ability to attract to Government 
service young attorneys of the highest quality 
and dedir.ation. The continuation of that tradi
tion during the past year has been one of the 
office's top priorities and one of its most signifi
cant achievements. 

The Office now receives over 25 applications 
for every available position. Selections are 
made from this gl'OUP solely on professional 
merit and totally without regard to political 
considerations. Many Assistants come from 
the country's leading law firms, at very sub
stantial salary cuts. others hay;! been law 
clerks to Justices of the United States Supreme 
Court or to Circuit or District Court Judges, 
and come to work here at far less than they 
could earn elsewhere. Of the Assistants who 
accepted positions during 1976, well over half 
were editors of their law school Law Reviews. 
Three were editors-ili-chief. ' 

At the same time, we have recognized that 
academic distinction shOUld not be the sole 
critel'ion for selection; for it is surely not the 
only key to success as an Assistant. Accord
ingly, a balance has been struck in the over-all 
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selection of Assistants, combining academic 
distinction with other important qualities, in
cluding pI'oven eAllerience in civil or criminal 
practice. Four of the Assistants hired for the 
Criminal Division in 1976 came to us from 
other promin.mt prosecutors' offices. 

The training of new Assistants, which is a 
princillul responsibility of the Chief and As
sistant Chiels of eaCh Division has received 
stronger emphasis during 1976. Each Division 
conauces a senes of leCtures on investigative, 
u'lal, appellate and other techmques whtCh are 
dellvereu by semor attorneys mdudmg the 
lJmted btates Attorney and members of the 
.l!.xecutive 1:itatf. 1n each lJivislon there is an 
Appeliatei:>eCLlOn WhiCh revieWs and revises 
A""lstants' bl'leJ:s to the Court of Appeals to 
aSSU1'e the high level of quality wmCh has 
ellaracterlzed Ute work of the office in that 
lJOU1·t over the years. In addltion, the Appel
late bectlons are responsible for the conduct of 
moot court argumentS m advance of every ap
pealm whiell members of the l:iection and other 
Asslstants participate as judges, a practice 
Which has praved hIghly valuable in improving 
the quality of oral argument. 

The preparation and conduct of the first 
trial by eaell new Assistant, which is generally 
a relatively simple case, is personally super
vised by the Chlef 01' an Assistant Chief of 
the Divlsion, and the preparation and conduct 
of the next felv trials are closely supervised 
by senior Assistants in the Division. In addi
tion, less experienced Assistanta are regularly 
scheduled as second persons on more compli
cated trials in order to both assist and learn 
from seniol' Assistants. Included in this group 
of senior Assistants are the United States At
torney and the many members of the Executive 
Staff who have personally conducted important 
trials, heal'ings and appeals during the past 
year. . 

Finally, and perhaps most important of all, 
has been the continuation of One of the great 
traditions of the Office which makeS it the 
highest I'esponsibility of every Assistant to 
provide connsel and assistance to, another in a 
time of need. 
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Speakers Program 

As an interesting and provocative adjunct 
to the intra-office lecture series, the Office 
schedUled during the year a series of lectures 
by prominent outside speakers. The first 
speaker in the program was the Honorab1e J. 
Edward Lumbard, presently Senior Judge of 
the United States Court of Appeals :for the 
Second Circuit and previously United States 
Attorney for this Distl'ict and Chief Judge 
of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

Succeeding speakers included: 

the Honorable Irving R. Kaufman, Chief 
Judge of the Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit; 

the Honorable Edward Weinfeld, United 
States District Judge for the Southern 
District of New York; 

the Honol'able Marvin E. Frankel, United 
States District Judge for the Southern 
District of New York; 

the Honorable Harold R. Tyler, Jr., 
Deputy Attorney General of the United 
States; 

Simon H. Rifkind, former federal Judge 
and senior partner in the firm of Paul, 
Weiss, Rifltind, Wharton & Gal'lison; 

John J. McCloy, senior partner in the firm 
of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & lIIcCloy; 
and 

John E. Zuccotti, First Deputy Mayor of 
the City of New York. 

Student Program 

The Office has continued to expand the Stu
dent Intern Program begun by Judge Lum
bard in 1953. Under the program, law stu
dents work in the Office on a full time basis 
in the summer and on a part time basis during 
the school year. This program introduces law 
students to the Office in two ways. 

The Summer Student Assistant Program 
is for students in the summer following their 
second year in law school. Each student is 
assigned to an Assistant United States Attor
ney and works dosely with the Assistant in 



the conduct of the Assistant's cases. This 
permits the student to assist in trialS, in de
positions, in writing briefs, in interviewing 
witnesses, and in \;llatever Ull\ce busmess the 
Asslstnn. IS conducting. 

Last summer, 85 students from 25 law 
Schools partiCipated m thiS program. They 
pro, mea m,alUable assistance to the Office 
ana, m the plOcess, ootamed the type of first
llano lltlg-<luon e.xpenence that cannot be 
offered by any private law firm. The best evi
ucnce or the program's merit and popularity 
IS Ulat there were over 1.500 applIcams for 
the lSD posItIOns. btandmg alone this statistic 
IS IffipresslI'e. 1t becomes even more impres
sive with the added fact that a large percent
age of the i:lummer Assistants receive no com
pensation at all,. and those that can be paid 
receive on the average less than 25% of what 
they could earn in a law firm. It is particu
larly gratifying th',l,t as word of this program's 
attractions spreads among the law schoolS, the 
number of outstanding applicants increases 
annually_ 

The other phase of the Student Intern Pro
gram invol'·(;k. appl'oximately 60 second and 
third year law students from nearby law 
schools who work in the Office part-time durhlg 
the school year. Their activities are much the 
same as in the summer program, While none 
of these students is paid, approximately 40 
obtain credit from their law schools for parti
cipating in a clinical program. These students 
must work heJ'e at least 15 hours per week. 

Provillg Federal Crimes 

In April 1976, the Criminal Division com
pleted work on the sixth edition of Proving 
Fedcral Crimes. This edition was begun under 
the direction of former United States Attorney 
Paul J. Curran and former Chief Assistsnt 
United States Attorney Silvio J. Mollo. Prep
aration of this sixth edition was supervised 
by Assistant United States Altr,mey V. 
Thomas Fryman, Jr., and 31 Assistant United 
States Attorneys in the Criminal Division 
contributed to the book. The sixth edition, 
like the preceding fiye editions prepared peri
odically by this Office since then United Ststes 
Attorney J. Edward Lumbard conceived the 
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idea for the first edition in 1954, was designed 
as a practical manual for quick and ready 
l'eference for Assistant United States Attor
neys throughout the country responsible for 
the prosecution of criminal violations of fed
eral law. The 230-page book has been distri
buted by tile Department of Justice to all As
sistant United States Attorneys throughout 
the United States and has been made available 
to all federal judges th)'ough the Administra
tive Office of the United States Courts. A 
second printing' of the sixth edition of PrOVing 
Fedel'al Crimes is now under way, and later 
this year the book will be available to the 
public through the Superintendent of Docu
ments. 

SOllIE PROBLE~I AREAs 
The separate reports of the important cases 

conducted by the Office speaks to the accom
plishments of the past year. Problem areas 
must also be highlighted. 

The Speedy Trial Act 

In July 1976, the Speedy Trial Act became 
effective. This act places stl'ingent time limits 
on the time within which criminal cases must 
be tried, By July 1, 1979 all criminal cases 
will have to he tried within 60 days of 
arraignment, subject to certain e.'(clusionary 
time periods which in most cases will not pro
vide for any significant extensions. 

At present, the Distl'ict Court is operating 
under interim time limits which require cases 
to be tried within 180 days of arraignment 
e.'(cept for six judge~ who, as a pilot group; 
are already attempting to calendar criminal 
cases for trial within the 60 day deadline. 

This greatly accelerated time schedule has 
placed ext,reme pre:;sure on the Criminal Divi
sion and has reqnired some major adjustments. 
One immedinta impact of the Act has been 
that the Chief of the Division and the Assis
tant Chiefs have had to devote an inordinate 
amount of time scheduling, assigning and 
reassigning cases among Assistants in order 
for the Office to meet the trial deadlines, 
often set on very short notice, by 26 separate 
District Judg~s. Pressure is particularly acute 

in cases where trials arc set to start almost 
immediately after arraignment. Largely be
cause of the short time periods involved de
fendants in most of these cases wait until the 
date of trial before deciding whether they will 
plead guilty. Since it:. is necessary to prepare 
all of these cases fol' trial, au inordinate 
amount of time has been wasted on a very 
significant number of cases where a plea of 
guilty is entered at the last minute. 

This llroblem has been compounded by the 
fact that· senior Assistants participate in 
and supervise the preparation and conduct 
of the first several cases tried by a new As
sistant. Everyone of these cases in which 
guilty pleas at'e entered on the trial date 11I1S 
thus resulted in a double waste of effort and 
has unnecessarily taken experienced Assis
tants away from what should be their princi
pal function in the Office-the investigation 
and prosecution of complex and important 
cases. The jlroblem is further compounded 
when because of conflicting trial dates, a case 
already pre]lared or partially prepared by 
an Assistant has to be reassigned to another. 
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The Speedy Trial Act has also requh'ed our 
Office to reevaluate our policies as to the types 
of cases that we will prosecute. In the past 
year it was necessary to decline an illcreased 
number of potential cases in favor of local 
prosecution or, in some eases, no prosecution 
at all. This is by· no means an ideal solution, 
particularly since the local courts and prosecu
tors' offices are badly overloaded already, but 
in terms of priorities, we have made the judg
ment that the l'eSources of ~bis Office should 
be concentrated to the greatest extent possible 
on the development and prosecution of major 
cases in the areas of priority already de
scribed. 

The short trial deadlines have had other 
effects. One liaS been upon defense counsel, 
who are generally less prepared for tMf than 
the Government at the time of indictment, and 
who accordingly suffer more from short dead
lines. Another has been upon the trial of civil 
cases, which frequently have been deferred. in 
order to meet the deadlines for trial of crim
inal cases. Weare concerned that as the 
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deadiines shrink over the next two and a half 
years down to the 60 day period now pre
scribed by the Act it will be increasingly diffi
cult to try all criminal cases within the 
prescribed time without intensifying these 
problems to an even greater degree. We be
lieve that this problem will be particularly 
acute in this District which has a signifi
cantly greater number of long and complex 
trials than oiber Districts. 

The impact of the Speedy Trial Act on the 
administration of justice in the Southern Dis
trict of New Yotk is under activ~ and con
tinuing study by the Bench, by thi<> Office and 
by interested Bar Associations and othe,., pub
lic groups. In the last analysis, we,' l:eJieve 
that it is essential that a balance be struck 
which fairly protects the right of the defend
ant to a speedy trial and the interests of the 
public in prompt disposition of criminal 
charges, without neglecting the equally im
portant public interest in allowing the Office 
to de\'ote sufficient r2sources to investigating 
and prosecuting important and complex cases. 

Tax Returns alld Bank Recorch 

A second major problem whicb developed 
during 1976 and which gives every indication 
of becoming worse in 1977, is t4e iuclination 
of Congress to pass legislation· ~"hit~J, while 
intended to protect individual l,'ight:3 of pri
vacy, materially impairs the·· pros~cutor'g 
ability to uncover and prosecute sophisticated 
criminal activity. A prominent exampJe of 
this type of legislation are those portions j)f 
the Tax Reform Act which severely ·limit the 
Government's right to obtain income t.ax re
turns of persons under investigation. Of 
even more concern is legislation introduced in 
1976, which will undoubtedly be re5UlTccted 
in 1977, proposing severe restrictions on the 
right of the Grand Jury to subpQena bank 
records. It is ironic indeed that at the same 
time law enforcement officials are being called 
upon to intensify their efforts aguinst white 
collar crime so that; the criminal laws are not 
discriminatorily enforced against the indigent 
and the powerless, legislation is being called 
for, and adopted, which makes the prosecution 
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of sophisticated, wealthy businessmen even 
more difficult to accomplish. For it is pre
cisely in the investigation of sophisticated 
business crime that access to income tax re
tUl'llS and bank records is the most crucial. 

h".ane Dejendalll8 
Due to tite lack of appropriate federal 

legislation 01' a federal medical faciLty for 
fur: treatment of insane or incompetent de
fendants, considerable difficulty has ar;sen in 
a number of cases involving such defend
ants. We continued this year to be plagued 
by the absence of. any federal Jegisladon to 
deal with the criminally insane. Unlike most 
stat,e jUrisdictions, where defe;idants found 
not gnilty by reason of insanity are subject 
to restramt, in' the fedeml system sucn de
fendants are merely released, regardless of 
the danglll's they pose to society. 'fhis year, 
as in prlor years, we found oured ves unable 
adequately to deal with several defendants, 
who had committed such crimes as bank 
robberiel' or armed assaults on federal agen
cies or employees, because· uf the substantial 
possibility that their acquittal by reaSOD of 
insanity would lead to their immediate re
lease. Unfortunately neither the New York 
State criminal systilln nor its public health 
syst!!tn, both of which are notoriously over
burdened and underfinanced, has proved 
capable of fully protecting the public inter
est in this situation. It is clear, in our opin
ion, that federal legislation authorizing and 
implementing restraint on criminally insane 
persons is essential to fill this void in the 
fedlll'al criminal systilln. 

A closely related probl~m is that, if a 
defendant is examined pursuant l;Q 18 U.S.C. 
§ 4244 and found by the Court to be incom
petent to stand trial, he is then committed to 
the :Medical Center for Federal Pl'isoners at 
Springfield, Missouri, until he becomes eom
petent. However, if the psychiatrists at 
Springfield clll·tify that the defendant will 
not be competent within a reasonable time, 
he cannot be maintained at that institution, 
because it is .a short-term facility. In addi
tion; under New York State law, a defendant 
cannot be involuntarily p.ommitted to a state 
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mental institution while criminal charges are 
pending against him. As a result, the federal 
indictment or complaint must be dismissed 
before commitment to a state institution can 
occur. Invariably, when federal charges are 
dismissed, the defendant remains in state 
custody for no more than sixty days, after 
which he is released unless found to be an 
actual dangel' to the community. Because 
he is stlll incapable of standing trial, the 
criminal charges cannot be reinstated, and 
the defendant goes free. 

This situation could be l'emedied by estab
lishing a federal institution for the treat
ment of such persons or by revising the New 
York State Mental Hygiene Law to permit 
treatment of patients pending criminal 
charges. With the speedy trial rules tolled 
for a period of incompetency, a prosecution 
could then be instituted as soon as the de
fendant became competent to stand trial. 

Inlerslate Delainer Agreement 

ArlOthlll' problem arises out of the recent 
decision of the Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit on October 26, 1976 in United State8 
v. Malll'o, in which the Court ruled, for the 
first time, that the Interstate Agreement on 
Detainel's applies to situations in which Fed
eral authorities - that case involved the 
Eastern District of New York - obtain the 
presence of a defendant who is already serving 
a New York State sentence by issuance of a 
writ of habeas corplis ad prosequendum, and 
that the Agreement prohibits the federal au
thorities' returning such a prisoner to stste 
custody prior to his federal trial. This ruling 
invalidated our pre-1I1auro routine practice of 
l'etul'Iling such priSOnlll'S, after arraignment, 
to state custody to await trial. Requiring 
such prisoners to await trial in federal cus
tody places an unnecessary additional burden 
on federal detention facilities and removes 
suchprisonerB, while awaiting fedel'a! trial, 
from whatever rehabilitation programs are 
available to thllln, as sentenced prisoners, in 
the State prison system. The relevant pro
visions of the Justice Reform Act of 1975, now 
pending in Congress, which would miJdify tlia 
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Agreement as it applies to the Federal gov
ernment, appears to solve this problem. 

Staffing and Re&ources in Civil Litigalion 
Of increasing concern in the Civil Division 

is the problilln of adequ!lte staffing and re
sources to meet the exigencies created by a 
greatly increased caseload compounded by 
the fact that the nature of the cases has be
come significantly more complex. 

The Civil Division, hy its very nature, has 
less discretion than the Criminal Division in 
the allocation of its resources and the estab
lishment of priorities; when,. the Government 
is sued, we have no. discretio~;'not to handle the 
case_ With the steadtiJ- illl1easing volume and 
complexity of suits against the Government, 
a great strain is placed upon the resourc~s 
necessary for the investigation and develop
ment of the affirlllative action cases which 
should be an important Civil Division priority. 

In 1976 over 2,300 cases and matters were 
assigned to Assistants in the Civil Division, 
each of whom is responsible for betwellll 60 
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and 140 active cases at anyone 1;imq, As 
pointed out in the section describing Civil 
Division accomplishments, a number of separ
ate suits against the Government in 19i6 
required practically the full time attention of 
sevlll'al Assistants. It is unquestionably true 
that in many cases n~w being litigated in the 
Civil Division, the time of legal, paraprofes
sional and investigative manpower aUotted to 
them by the opposing party is twice or three 
times as much as is available to this Office. 
Furthermm'e, many of the larger firms in 
New York City involved in civil litigation 
with the Govlll'1lIl1ent have developed COlll
puter research capability and information re
trieval systems far surpassing anything 
IIvailable l;Q the Assistents in this Office. The 
successful results which have been achieved 
in such areas as tax litigation, civil rights and 
public health and safety, despite these growing 
problems, are a tribute to the dedication and 
ability of individual Assistant United States 
Attol'lleys and the high calibre of tbe Office. 
Nevertheless, the Government can ill-afford to 
be at such disadvantsge when the stakes are 
so high. 
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THE CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Daniel J. Beller 
Chief, Major Crimes Unit 

John P. Cooney, Jr. 
Chief, Narcotics Unit 

Patricia lifo Hynes 
Chief, (fonsl!71!er Frauds Unit 

Daniel R. Murdock 

Elkan Abramowitz 
Chief, Climina! Division 

Ira Lee Sorkin 
Assistant Chief 

(resigned December 81, 1976) 

Frank H. Wohl 
Assistant Chief 

T. Barry Kingham 
Assistant Chief 

Don D. Buchwald 
Assistant Chief 

Bart M. Schwartz 
Chief, Official Corruption 
& Special Prosecution.'! Unit 

George E. Wilson 
Chief, Health & Welfare Frauds Unit 
.l'ohn R. Wing 
Chief. Busines8 Frauda Unit 

Acting Chief, Organized Crime 
(Strike Force) Unit 

Lawrence B. Pedowitz 
Chief Appel/ate Attorney 

Frederick T. Davis 
Deputy Chief Appellate Attorney 

Audrey Strauss 
Deputy Chief Appel/ate Attorney 

. D~r!ng 1?76, there were many important 
admmlstratlve and polley changes affecting 
t1;e Crimi~al Division. These changes-some 
dlscusse~ m more detail elsewhere in this 
report-mclude: 

(1) the creation of a Major Crimes 
Unit and the appointment of a unit chief 
to supervise its work; 

(2) the expansion of the Frauds Unit 
by adding more Assistant United States 
Attor~eys, and by incorporating major 
finanCIal eases not involving securities 
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law violations, previously prosecuted in 
other units; 

(3) the merger of the Organized Crime 
and Hacketeering Section of the Depart
ment Gf Justice (Strike Force) with the 
Office; and 

[4) the expansion of the Official Cor
ruption Unit to include special prosecu
tions of government progrnm frauds and 
labor racketeering involving unions not 
connected with organized crime. 
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These changes were made without sacri
ficing the resources of the Consumer Frauds, 
Narcotics and General Crimes Units, which 
continued their fine efforts in the investin-a
tion and prosecution uf important consu~er 
eases, significant drug offenses, l'Ountel'feit
ing, highjacking, postal thefts, gun control 
law violations and relate~ offenses. 

It is gratifying that the hard work of each 
Assist.'int in the Dhision has resulted in a 
year ·of enormous accomplishment. During 
the past year, nearly 1,300 indictments and 
informations were filed, 98$~ of which re
sulted in convictions of one 01' more of the 
defendants. Of those cases which were 
tried, the OJlice similarly prevailed 8550 of 
the time. 

Our success in the District Court was 
matched by OU1' achievements in the Second 
Circuit during 1976. Defendants filed 135 
appeals from convictions or orders adversely 
affecting them; this Office obtained affirm
ances in 05% of them. The Office was suc
cessful in 8 of the 13 cases in which the 
govel'1lment sought mandamus or appealed 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3731. . 

Reorganization was deemed desirable to 
balance the problem of handling the high 
volume of federal criminal cases within the 
time strictures of the Speedy Trial Act and 
continuing this Office's long tradition of in
vestigating and prosecuting significant finan
cial and government pl'ogram fraud cases. 

With the implementation of the Speedy 
Trial Act on July 1, 1976, Assistants were 
faced with stringent time requirements for 
indictment and trial of arrested defendants. 
The sixty-day arrest-to-indictment require
ment in particular has led to several changes. 
For example, during 1976, the number of de
fendants placed on deferred prosecution in
creased markedly over prior years. Under 
appropriate circumstances, defendants placed 
in this status are not prosecuted during the 
period -usually a year-and charges are dis
missed at the end of. the IJe).·iod if the defend
ant has lived up to the terms of the agreement 
under the super,-ision of the Prohation Office. 
In this connection, this Office's attsmpts to ac~ 
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commodate the pressures of the Speedy Trial 
Act has eaused us to request t.i)P, various 
Federal law enforcement agencies with which 
we work to reform many of their procedures. 
The cooperation of the Secret Service, Postal 
Service, Customs Service, the Immigration & 
Naturalization Service, the Bureau of Alcohol 
Tobacco & Firearms and other agencies ha~ 
been extraordinary, and Qur Office is pro
foundly indebted to the, xepresentatives of 
these agencies for their dedication, diligence 
anel patience. 

During 1976, the Office, in cooperation with 
the District Court, authorized the acceptance 
of pleas to ntisdemeanors before United States 
Magistrates. Since in certain cases such as 
those2:·jsing out of less serious st~len mail 
incic}l':1ts wh~n mitigating factors are present, 
the! Jffice WIll often accept a plea to a mis
dem ~anor charge, this procedure has resulted 
in conservation of substantial grand jurv 
judicial and prosecutorial resources; it has 
also provided an alternative plea possibility 
for some defendants. 

Other administrative changes were insti
tuted in an effort to comply with the pressnres 
created by the Speedy Trial Act. The so
called Complaint Assistant-the Assistant 
United States Attorney assigned to process all 
cases in which an arrest was effected by a 
federal agency-now is rotated throughout 
the entire Criminal Division and .ome mem
bers of the Civil Division. Before July 1, 
1976, this work had been done by the General 
Crimes Unit. This intrusion into the con
tinuity of the work of the specialized units 
of the Criminal and Civil Divisions was 
deemed necessary to accommodate the accel
erated time requirements of the Act, thereby 
easing the burdens of the Assistant United 
States Attorneys assigned to the General 
Crimes Unit. 

Despite these intrusions, however, the Office 
was still able to maintain its long tradition of 
working with grand juries to investigate com
plieated crimes. These investigations-often 
generated from civilian complaints, rather than 
from other federal agencies-permit the Of
fice to contiuue to respond to recognized 
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pUblic problems, which the various federal 
agencies, with defined jUrisdictions, cannot 
do. In this connection, a total of 48 grand 
juries oat in the Southern District of New 
York last year, a number far in excess of 
any other District. 

Severcl steps were taken during the past 
year to insure consistency of positions taken 
by Assistant United States Attorneys in im
plementing Office policy. For example, all 
indictments must now be approved for sub
stance and form by the Unit Chief, acting in 
conjunction with an Assistant Chief, rather 
than rotating that assignment throughout the 
Criminal Division through an "Indictment 
Committee". Additionally, during the past 
year, it was decided that agreements with 
cooperating defendants be approved by the 
Chief of the Criminal DivIsion personally, and 
be written, thus minimizing the possibiilty of 
misunderstandings. This procedure also as
sures uniformity in the decisions to enter into 
these agreements. Finally, the Division re. 
turned to the practice of weekly meetings at 
which policy and administrative matters ar~ 
discussed. The effect of these administrative 
changes has improved rommunication as well 
as the quality and consistency of approach in 
an expanded office which has been, and will 
continue to be, forced to act unl;!er unprece
dented time pressures. 

In· late November, an Organized Crime 
Unit was adQed to the Criminal Division fol
lowing the Department of Justice's announce. 
ment that the Joint Strike Force Against 
Organized",'::rime in this Dis?,ict, instituted 
in 1969, was to be merged mto our Office. 
The Strike Force was part of a national 
effort to bring together on a single team 
Justice Djlpartment attorneys and investiga
tors from >'!trious federal law enforcement 
agencies, to focus on the top rackets figures 
in the New York ares. While fully'support
ing the concept of the tehln effort, it was ou!' 
view that it would work mori}jlfficiently and 
more effectively in the Southern District of 
New York as part of the United State.~ Attor
ney's Office. The Office haQ established an 
impressive record of convictions of organized 
crime figures not only before the establiSh-
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ment of the New York Strike Force, but 
during its years of operation as well. 

The new Unit's staff consists of six Assist
ants who previously served as Special Atto~'
neys with the Strike Forcej it will also have 
two S.E.C. attorneys sel'ving as Special As
sistant United States Attorneys. In addi. 
tion, two other Assistants from our Office 
have been reassigneQ to the Unit to expand 
its capabilities. 

The merger shOUld make the drive against 
organized crime more successful in this Dls
trict because now ilie resources and e."(pel'iIse 
of the Narcotic." Business FraUds and Official 
Corruption/Special Pl'osecution Units of our 
Office can be utilized. The coordination and 
cooperation among various law enforcement 
agencies, operating through representatives as
signed to a centralized unit of prosecutors, is 
essential to an effective campaign against 
organized crime. 

The following pages contain descriptions 
of the important prosecutions of 1976. The 
results reflect the dedicated work of all the As
sistant United States Attorneys, Criminal In
vestigators and Legal Assistants assigned to 
the Criminal Division whose performance dur
ing the past year has in every respect main
tained the high standards and traditious of 
this Office. 

BUSINESS CRIl\IE 
Business crime, unlike most street crime, 

occurs in secret and is not visible to the public. 
Yet the overall dollar damage to our society 
from business crimes is tremendous. The 
United States Chamber of Commerce has esti. 
mated that the short-term direct cost of busi
ness crimes is at least $40 billion annually. 
To put that estimate in perspective, it is 
more than 100 times the amount stolen in all 
bank robberies in this country in 1976. 

In addition to the tangibJe damage of dol
lar loss, there is a possibly more serious in. 
tangible harm to our society from businesl' 
crime. The free enterprise economic system 
is premised on giving to private individuals 
and cOmpat ,;.iI the primary responsibility to 
provide necessary goods alld<ervices l'ather 
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than having these goods and services provided 
by government-owned institutious. Over the 
years, pl'ivate business has :filled this role, 
earning a privileged position in our economic 
structure, not unlike that of an elected or ap
pointed government official acting within his 
area of pUblic resJ,lonsibiJity. Corruption by 
businessmen in e.xecuting this quasi-public 
function undermines public confidence in the 
fl'ee enterprise system just as corruption of 
public officials destroys confidence in govern
ment. Our economic system is based on the 
concept ti)et success results from honest hard 
work. Th~ notion which underlies white collar 
crime-that cheating pays-weakens the work 
ethic in our society to the extent that such 
criminal activity appears to succeeed. Finally, 
it is important that the criminal laws be ap
plied with equal vigor to wealthy businessmen 
as to the prosecution of often incligent street 
criminals. 

The Office in 1976 continued to wage a vigor
ous campaign in the investigation and prose
cution of major business crimes, and this 
effort. was rewarded ,vith significant results. 
Convictions were obtained in United SUites v. 
BordGni on the first inQictment to emerge from 
the investigation, begun in 1974, into the 
Franklin National Bank fiasco, pl'obably the 
largest bank failure in American history, and 
certainly an example of criminal conduct at 
the very top of OU1' economic structure. The 
convictions of high level bankers, businessmen 
and financiers in United States v. Amana
tides and United Statcs V. Xing should serve 
as a warning to others' tempted to employ 
fraud as a tool for achieving profit or advance. 
ment. Similarly the tax evasion convictions 
in United States v. Davis and United States v. 

. Klock based on allegations of what amounteQ 
to theft from the public corporations of which 
these two defendants were the chief executives, 
reflect the Office's continued commitment to 
promoting equal enforcement of the law at 
all levels of society. 

Summaries of some of the most important 
business crime cases prosecuted by the Office 
this year are set fOl·th below: . 
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Securities Fraud. 
United Statcs v. John. M. King and 
A. Rowland Boucher 

After months of inVestigation culminating 
in a six-week trial, Denver'S mUlti-millionaire 
oil III\d gas financier John 1\1. King and his 
chief associate, Rowland Boucher, were con
victed on fraud and conspiracy charges in 
connection with their sale of oil and gas in
terests in the Canadian Arctic. The indict
ment charged and the evidence showed that 
these sales were fraudulently used as a basis 
for a $100,000,000 revaluation by King's 
major customer, the IOS-control1ed Fund of 
FunQs. The essence of the fraud was that 
King and Boucher arranged fraudulent Arc
tic sales at inflated prices based on secret 
guarantees to the purchasers and then falsely 
represented the transactions to be arms-length 
bonafide sales purporteQly reflecting the aco:u
rate market value of the propel'ty. The evi· 
dence showed that this sophisticated scheme 
was designed to persuade King's primary cus
tomer to continue funneling millions of dol
lars to King's companies for the acquisition 
of natural resources. The evidence showed 
that as a result of the fraudulent Arctta sales 
the 150,000 shareholders of this Fund lost in 
excess of $28 million. King was sentenced 
to a prison term of one year. Boucher was 
sentenced to a prison term of seven months. 
(AUSAs Wing and Vizcarrondo). 

United States v. David Stirling, Jr., et a/. 
Another majOl' investigation extending 

over a six-month period resulted in the 
inclictment of four former principal officers 
and an attorney of the now-bankrupt Stirl
ing Homex Corporation, a manufacturer of 
factory built modular housing, for' fraud 
in connection with the 1970 and 1971 pub
He distribution and sale of almost $40 
million of Stirling Homex stock. The de. 
fendants are cliarged with inflating earnings 
reported in the SEC registration statements 
by boosting sales and profits through sub
stantial sales of land to shell corporations 
which lacked any real ability to pay, and by 
making sales at prices which were artificially 
inflated. The defendants are also cha~ged 
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with including a fl'audule.'lt sale of modular 
pousing to a shell corporation on the basis of 
a forged $15 million Government financing 
commitment. The indictment further alleges 
material omissions in Stirling Homex's reg
istration statement relating to payoffs made 
by the company to "Officials of labor organi
zations. The case IS on trial as of the issu· 
ance of this report. (AUSAs lI!acDonald and 
Macbeth). 

United Statea v. AT/wid Nelson Mahler, ct al. 
After a year-long inves:. :on, a twenty

count indictment was filed charging Mahle!." 
and nine co·defendants with a nationwide 
securities fraud involving the common stock 
of Industries International Inc., a now·bank
rupt manufacturing company located in Den
ver, ColoradQ. ~ight other defendants pleaded 
guilty to felony charges in separate informa
tions covering their participation in one· or 
more aspects of the same fraud. The fraud 
involved the stimulation of an artificial de
mand for Industries mternational stock by 
fraudulently touting the capabilities of the 
company to manufacture and market a 
pump. The defendants manipulated the price 
of Industries Initerna ~ional stacIe, driving it 
from 50¢ per share to more than $6.50 per 
share and were able to djspose of thousands 
of shares of the over·priced Industries Inter
national stock on the unsuspecting public and 
reap windfall profits that, tog~ther with 
"Black Market" sales of the stock that oc· 
curred after the trading was suspended, to
taled more than $1,500,000. (AUSA Rakoff). 

United States v. Robert L. Veseo, et aL 
In January 1976, an indictment was filed 

charging Robert L. Vesco and six of his asso
ciates with fraudulent misapplication and 
misappropriation of more than $100 million 
from the lOS mutual funds. The investiga' 
tion by this office, together with the SEC, into 
highly complex sophisticated transactions of 
Vesco and his coho~'ts extended over more than 
a two-year period with one experienced A~
slstant devoting almMt all of his time to the 
Clllie for an entire year. The nine-count in
dictmentcharges that Vesco and his associ
ates were responsible for various fraudulent 
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investments of the lOS fund's monp.y, includ
ing a $20 million investment ir.· pahamian 
companies owned by a co-defendant and a $60 
million investment in a Costa Rican com
pany. This investigation also resulted in a 
separata six-count indictment against l\iilton 
F. Meissner, former presIdent of lOS, for 
failing to . report taxable income of over 
$150,000 which l'IIeissner had received from 
lOS, and five separate contempt indictmep.ts 
against Vesco and his co-defendants for fail
ing to appear before the grand jUry investi
gating the main case. All of the defendants 
are fugitives. (AUSA Sagor). 

United States v. James E. Carr, et cU. 
After an extensive investigation. a six

week l1ial produced the conviction of James 
E. Corr and Itoger Drayer on charges of • 
fraud and conspiracy involving a highly un
usual stock manipulation. Corr was also 
convicted for committing pel'ju.rY, giving false 
statements before the I:lJ!:C, seiling' unregis
tered stock and filing a false bank loan appli
cation. The evidence showed that COrl', Drayer 
and five other defendants who pled guilty 
prior to trial had manipulated market prices 
of the common stock of Jerome 1I1ackey's Judo, 
Inc. from. approxinr.Jely $3 a share to ap
proximately $34 per share. Corr also l'e
ceived over $1 million from the sale of Maclmy 
stock through various nominee broket'age ac
counts. The overall fraud resulted in a loss 
to the public of millions of dollars. Carl' was 
sentenced to two and a half years' imprison
ment and a $10,000 fine. The other defend
ants received sentences ranging from prob!. 
tion to four months' imprisonment. (AUSAa 
Sorkin and Weinberg), 

Unitcc/. States V. lffaul-icc Rinc/., et cU. 
Three principals and the cashier of the 

b;mln-upt brokerage firm, Packer, Wilbur Co., 
Inc. of New York were indicted after a 
lengthy investigation on charges of defraud
ing their customers by selling customers' se
curities held in trust by the firm and using 
the proceeds of appr~ximately one quarter of 
a million dollars for the firm's business and 
their own benefit. Rind, the former vice-pl'es
ident, and Robert Berkson, the secretary, were 
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convicted after trial and James Gallentine, 
the cashier, p1elld;,U' guilty. These defendants, 
together with Wilbur Hyman, who remains 
a fugitive, were ch;u-ged with using forged 
customers' siguatures on stock transfer pow
ers in order to facilitate this unauthorized 
sale of stock to other brokers and retail cus
tomers, Rind received a sentence of eighteen 
months in prison, Gallentine received a sen
tence of threll months, and Berkson received 
a suspended sentence. (AUSA Lowe). 

United States v. Douglas P. Fields, st al. 
Another major investigation resulted in a 

twelve-count indictment charging an attorney 
and four officers of two publicly held corpora
tions with fraud in the use of false proxy 
statemE!nts .and a false prospectus in connec
tion wi'h a public offering of over 700,000 
shares of stock. The charges were baseu, on 
a series of scbemes desigued to funnel to the 
defend.mts more than $400,000 in kickbacks 
which w~re not disclosed in the proxy state
ment or prospectus. The case is awaiting 
trial. (AUSA Cutner): 

United States v. Leon Mayer, et al. 
After an eight-day trial, Leon Mayer, a 

former manager of the New York Stock Ex
change firm of A. C. Kluger and Co., was con
victed of accepting a secret cash payment of 
almost $20,000 from Joseph Lichtman and 
1I1urray Lichtman, the owner of Minute Ap
proved Credit Plan Inc., in connection with 
an offering· of that company's common stock 
for which the· Kluger firm was serving as 
underwdter. Mayer participated in a scheme 
with the Lichtmans and three co-defendants 
to process fictitious sales for approximately 
half of the total stock offering. The Licht
mans and the three cc-defendants, including 
the infamous swindler Ivan Alan Ezrine, all 
pleaded guilty prior to trial. CAUSA Fryman). 

United States V. Edlvilt M muilinger, et al. 
Thl'ee defer-1ants, Edwin Mendlinger, Stan

ley Schildinget' and Barrett Kobrin, were con
victed after trial on charges of securities 
fraud, false statements on tax returns and per
jury in a scbeme to manipulate the price of 
the common stock of Belair Financial Company 
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from $1 per shal'(J to $15 per share in four 
months. Another defendant, Stuart Schiffman, 
pleaded guilty and testified at the trial. 
Mendlinger and Schildinger each received 
four-monlh prison terins and fines, while 
Kobrin was fined $7,500. (AUSAs Schatten 
and Cushman). 

United States V. Podlojsky, et al. 
Gabriel Podlofsky, President, and Marvin 

Rosenbaum, Treasurer, of Airways Enter
prises, Inc., a Delawal'e corporation whose 
sale subsidiary, North Cay Airways, Inc., a 
Puerto Rican corporation, ran a commuter 
airline serving Puerto Rico and the neighbor
ing islands, were indicted and pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy and securities fraud charges. 
Rosenbaum is also a certified public account
ant. According to the indictment, from Octo
ber, 1969 to approxima.tely A()l 30, 1975, the 
defendants and co·conspiratot·s materially 
overstated Airways' and North Cay's profits 
and employed accountants who did noL actual
ly perform audits and whQ received ldckbacks 
on the work that they did perform. The 
name of the accounting firm that purportedly 
audited the company's fin'ancial statements 
for the fiscal yeal' ending Novembel'30, 1973, 
was forged. The defendantS also sold stoCk 
Lothe public by m~ .. ns of false and misleading 
prospectuses ';lnd obtained loans from banks 
by the use of fraudulent financial state
ments. They are awaiting sentence. (AUSAs 
Bush and Fortuin). 

COlUlumer Frauds 

United States V. Nocera, et al .. 
Roland n. Nocera, the former President and 

Chief Executive Officer of Holiday lIfagic, Inc., 
William Dempsey, :former President of Sales 
Dynamics, Inc., the recruiting arm of Holi
day lIfagic, and Melvin Christie and David 
Smile, both former Vice-presidents of Sales 
Dynamics, were charged with' defrauding the 
public and other related' charges in t:.e sale 
of distributorships in Holiday Magic. Al
thongh this operation purported fo manu
facture and distdbute cosmetics, the indict
ment charged that it wal;J nothing more than 
a pyramid promotion ,swindle, promising 
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fantastic profits and resulting in an endless 
chain of recruiLment of distributors, a sophis
ticated variation on the classic Ponzi scheme. 
Nocera and Smile pleaded guilty to securities 
fraud. Dempsey pleaded guilty to filing false 
bank loan applications; Christie is currently 
on trial. (AUSAs Lowe, Block and Hemley). 

United States v. Amrep Corp., Rio Rancho, 
Inc., et al. 

In November, trial commenced on an 80-
count land and mail fraud indictment which 
was filed against three corporations-Amrep 
Corporation and two of its sv!Jsidiaries, Rio 
Rancho Estates, Inc., and ATC Realty Corp.
and certain cif their major officers, directors 
and shareholders. The defendants were 
charged with' defrauding the public of more 
than $200 million by selling undeveloped 
semi-arid desert lots, as part of a 91,000 acre 
subdivision known as Rio Rancho Estates 
located in Sandoval County, near Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, to more than 45,000 victims 
throughout most of the United States. (AUSAs 
Hynes, Kaufman, Devorkin and Special 
AUSA John F. Kaley). 

United States v. Silver and Pepperman 
Issac Silver and Ronald Pepperman were 

convicted of mail fraud after a two-week trial. 
The defendants were principals in Perthshire 
Scotch Whisky Company, a concern whose sale 
business was the sale of warehouse receipts for 
scotch whiskey which was lying in bonded 
warehouses in Scotland. The defendants sold 
the receipts to investors throughout .the United 
States at grossly inflated prices on the basis' 
of fraudulent and misleading representations 
that the whiskey would appreciate in value as 
it aged. Inventors who have sold their hold
ings have suffered as much as a 90% loss on 
their original investment. The defendants 
await sentencing. (AUSAs Marmara, ,Sarah 
S. Gold and Hemley). 

Banking and Other Financial Frauds 

United States v. Carlo Bordoni, et al. 
On August 11, 1975 the first step of an

other massive investigation was successfully 
concluded when an 87-count indictment was 
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filed charging two former directors of the 
Franklin New York Corporation, the parent 
company of tha now-defunct Franklin Na
tional Bank, and the senior foreign exchange 
trader of the Franklin National Bank, as well 
as foul' other traders nnd the head of the 
foreign exchange "bacl{ office," with bank 
fraud. The indictment charged that the de
fendants had misapplied more than 30 million 
dollars of the bank's funds by unauthorized 
speculation in the foreign currency markets 
and that the defendants lmd concealed this 
speculation and resulting losses from federal 
banking officials, among others, by falsifying 
the bank's boolw for more than a year. In 
February, 1976 the traders pleaded guilty 
aud received sentences ranging from three 
to six months. One of the dU'ectors also 
pleaded guilty but has not yet been sentenced. 
The oth.er is a fugitive in Venezuela, where 
extradition proceedings are in progress. The 
14-month investigation, which led to these 
convictions continued throughout 1976 and is 
still proceeding. (AUSA Kenney). 

United States v. Amanatides, et al. 
Two Greek shipowners, who were the former 

principal officers of the now-defunct Tidal 
Marine International Corpol'ation, the Vice
President of Tidal :1y,[arine, three former 
officers of the Natihnnl' Bank of North 
America, one former officer of Bank of 
America, Tidal Marine's admiralty lawyel', 
and others, were indicted on various charges 
relating to a scheme to defraud banks in the 
United States and England of over 60 mil
lion dollars. The bank officers and three Tidal 
lI!~rin~ offi~ers were also charged with par
tiCIpating In n scheme to pay and receive 
bribes. 

The .trial of Joseph Metzger,a Vice-Presi
dent of the National Barlk of North America, 
resulted in his conviction on charges of mis
applying over $3,500,000 of the ban1t's funds. 
He was sentenced to three year's imprison
ment. 

In a aeparate trial, Tidal Marine's lawyer, 
its ~i,ce-President, and nnotller eJl1ployee were 
conVIcted on a total of 26 counts cllarging 
various offenses in cOnnection with thm par-
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ticipation in obtainil1g loans for Tidal Marine 
by fraudulently misrepresenting the purchase 
price of oil tankers and dry cargo vessels and 
by submitting false and fraudulent charters 
as collateral for loans. Tidal Marine's Vice
President was also convicted on charges in
volving a scheme to bl·ibe three bank officers 
of the National Bank of North America. The 
evidence at trial revealed that the tlu'ee bank 
officers received a total of approximately 
$500,000 from Tidal Marine officers. Tidal 
Marine's lawyer was sentenced to five years' 
ilnprisonment; the other two defendants were 
sentenced to lesser terms of imprisonment. 
(AUSAs Glekel, Marmaro and Gordan). 

United States v. William Hockridge, et al. 
On August 27, 1976, six defendants were 

indicted for conspiring to defraud the Chemi
cal Bank and the Bank of New York and 
with embezzling over one million dollars from 
the Chemical Bank. 

The indictment charged that the defend
ants had created a virtually worthless mini
conglomerate with a number of worthless 
companies and that they then obtained loans 
for these companies through the defendant 
Hockridge, n lending officer at the Chemical 
Bank, by means of filing false financial state
mel1ts with the Chemical Bank and by Hock
ridge's filing false reports about the alleged 
loan negotiations with the Bank. 

One defendant pleaded guilty to the con
spiracy count, and the trial of the remaining 
defendants is in progress. (AUSAs AmQrosa,' 
DavId O'Connor arid Bush), 

United States v. Howard E. Salt, et al. 
Howard E. Saft, a former prenident of 

Adlay Jewelry, Inc., and two accountants in 
the accounting firm of Chaikin & Fialkow, 
Norman Fialkow and Edward \Veizer, were 
indicted on charges of submitting false finan
cial statements to obtain $3 million dollars in 
bank loans for Adlay Jewelry which later 
went into bankruptcy. The indictment also 
charged Saft with t.ax evasion and wIth loot
ing Adlay Jeweh'y in the amount of nearly 
$450,000, including $200,000 to remodel a' 
house that he owned in East Hampton, Long. 

Island. All three defendants pleaded guilty 
to submitting false financial statements and 
Saft also pleaded guilty to a chal:ge of tax 
evasion. Fialkow is awaiting sentence. Saft 
has not yet been sentenced, because of a sub
sequent motion to withdraw his previously 
enterecl guilty pleas. Weizcr, a junior ac
countant in the Chaildn & Fialkow firm, has 
been fined. (AUSAs Schatten and Salerno). 

United Statos v. Anne Lamont 
United States v. John Stocssinyer 

This was a mail and wire fraud pl'osecu
tion. Anne Lamont was charged with de
frauding a Canadian businessman of $60,000 
and a West Virginia bank of over $200,000. 
Among the means employed by Miss Lamont 
were the exploitation of false, misleading and 
exaggerated letters of l'ccontmendation, ob
tained from John Stoessinger, who waS then 
Acting Director of Political Affairs at the 
United Nations and a ProfessOl' at CUNY. 
After a three-week trial, 1\Iiss Lamont was 
convicted on seven counts of mail and wire 
fraud. Dr. Stoessinger, who testified for the 
government at the trial, pled guilty to mis
prision of a felony. Both Miss Lamont and 
Dr. Stoessingel' are awaiting sentence, 
(AUSAs Schatz and Siffel't). 

United States v. Gregory Aurre, h. 
United States v. Louis Sklaroff 

After a substantial investigative effort by 
this Office, Gregory Aurre, Jr. and Louis 
Sklaroff entel'ed guilty pleas to indictments 

. charging that Aurre filed false and fraudulent 
loan application documents with the Trust 
Company of New Jersey, where S)clal'off was 
a loan officer, to obtain $255,000 wortll of cor
porate loans. Both defendants are awaiting 
sentence. Other fraudulent loan prosecutions 
are anticipated as part of this investigation. 
IAUSA Neiman). 
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United States v. Michael S. Gal'dner 
Gardner, a 10ng-ti!J1e violator active in 

a wide range of frali~\Ilent activity ranging 
from stock manipulati~s to the fencing of 
stoTen· securitie$, WaJ}!'convictec] on thirteen 
counts of an indictll'(,Jjt charging an "advance 
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fee" scheme and other swindles. On July 7, 
1976, Gardner was sentenced to five years' 
imprisonment. 

Although "advance fee" frauds have been 
common for many years, prosecutions in this 
and other districts have been rare. How
ever, the investigation in this case not only 
led to the imprisonment of Gardner, who, 
despite two priol' felony convictions had never 
spent a day in jail prior to his. alTest in 
this matter, but also led to the indictment of 
more than half a dozen other swindlers allied 
with Gardner, one of whom (James E. 
Loflandl has now been convicted. The others 
are scheduled to ·go to trial. (AU8.As Rakoff 
and Kaplan). 

United States.v. lIfoh.{Lmmed H. Naimi 
Mohammed H. Naimi was charged with 

interstate transportation of $2.3 million 
worth of forged securities. The indictment 
charged that Naimi, an Iranian citizen who 
owns a <:Iiscotheque in Alexandria, Virginia, 
opened a checkmg account at Citibank in 
New York, deposited $2.3 million dollars 
worth of checks drawn 0.1 fictitious accounts 
at out-of-state banks alld withdrew $600,000 
based on the worthless deposits. 

In a related case, another Iranian citizen, 
Hossein Mohammad Kia, "as recently charged 
with the interstate transportation of $5.7 
million dollars worth of forged securities. 
The indictment charged that Kia opened a 
checking account at Chase Manhattan Bank 
in New York, deposited $5.7 million dollars 
worth of checks drawn on nctitious accounts 
at out-of-state banks and withdrew $2,7 mil
lion based on worthleSs deposits. (AUSA 
Goldstein) • 

T=Evasion 
This year the Office illed over seventy tax 

indictments. lIfany of these progecutions, such 
as U1/ited States v. Bernard Deutch; United 
States v. BCl'Ilara. Goldenberg and the Hillel 
School cases, attacked criminal conduct di
rected primarily against the tax collection 
system j while other tax cases dealt with tax 
violations which also revealed corruption in 
government-United States v. Sanford Enge/" 
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hal'dt-or in business-United States v. Clive 
Dat'is and United States v. Donald Klock. 
Among the more important convictions and 
indictments in this area were the following: 

United States v. Donald M. [(lock 
Donald lIL Klock, a former president of 

Duffy-Mott Co., Inc., a producer of Mott's food 
products and a subsidiary of American Brands, 
Inc. (formerly The American Tobacco Com
pany) , was indicted on charges of tax evasion, 
mail fraud, false statements and obstruction 
of justice. The indictment charged t.lJat dur
ing the period from 1966 to 1974 Klock ar
ranged, through the use of false and nctitious 
invoices, for Duffy-Mott to pay for $400,000 
worth of goods and services for Klock's per
sonal benefit which he failed to report as in
come on his tax returns. The indictment also 
alleged that Klock, in connection with his elec
tion as a directOl' of American Brands, caused 
the issuance of false proxy statements that 
failed to tell the shareholdel's that he was re
ceiving large amounts of undisclosed income 
from Duffy-llfott. 

Klock pleaded guilty to two counts of tax 
evasion and is awaiting sentence. (United 
States Attorney Fiske and AUSA Schattenl. 

United States v. Clit'e J. Da1'is, and related 
cases 

This series of cases, charging various em
ployees of Columbia Records (the records 
group of CBS, Inc.l including Clive J. Davis, 
the former President of Columbia, with tax 
evasion growing out of various schemes fraud
ulently to obtain personal benefits from the 
company, resulted from an inve&tigation be
gun by the United States Attorney's Office in 
Newark, New Jersey and the Internal Reve
nue Service, and concluded by this Office. 
Davis pleaded guilty to tax evasion in 1972, 
admitting that he had falsely failed to report 
as income over $8,000 in travel and vacation 
accommodations obtained from the company 
for hinlself and his relatives. Davis received 
a $10,000 fine. David Wynshaw, Davis' chief 
assistant and Director of Artist Relations of 
Columbia, who pleaded guilty to ta.'!: evasion 
and mail fraud, was sentenced to a one-year 
term of intprisonment. Anthony Rubino and 
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George Surdis, Columbia accounting depart
n:ent employees, who admitted participating 
in the falsification of invoices for the benefit 
of themseh'es and their superiors, received 
sentences of four months. Pasquale Falconio, 
a talent agent who also participated in the 
scheme, received a two·year sentence to run 
consecutively to a sentence he was already 
serving as a I'esult of a prior narcotics con
viction. (AUSAs Wohl and Reilly). 
United States v. Bernard Deldsch 

The largest tax evasion case in the last 
twenty years in the Southern District of New 
York cllal'ged two well-known stock sWindlers, 
Bernard Deutsch and Stanley Duboff, with 
evading almost $4,000,000 each in income 
taxes. The case was developed after more 
than a yeal' of investigation by the Frauds 
Unit into Val'iOllS stock manipulation schemes 
of these defendants. Both Deutsch and Duboff 
pleaded guilty and l'eceived nve-year prison 
terms. (AUSA Sorkin). 
United States v. Bernard Goldenberg 

Bernard Goldenberg, a well-known swind
ler previously convicted of perjury by this 
office, was convicted on tax evasion charges 
after a 5-day trial. The case involved 
$540,000 which Goldenberg had received 
from proceeds of the sale of stock of 
:Mastel'craft Electronics Corp. and which he 
failed to report as income. The proof at trial 
described an elaborate scheme by Goldenberg 
to conceal his receipt of the money. Master
craft's attorney was directed to pay Golden
berg's share of the proceeds to a shell cOI'pora
tion set up by Gold~be"g il] the name of Su
perior Plans, Inc. ipoldenherg~then issued con
vertible debenturiiS fl'om Supe\~ior Plans, Inc. 
to lI1astercraft's a,t,torney oster,sibly in return 
for the proceeds, ho'VcvCl', he;iancelled out the 
debentures by requil':!1t; the'; attot]ley to pre
pare an undated letter exerilising.liis·:right to 
convert the debentures into the worthless stock 
of SuperiOl' Plans. Goldenberg 'then moved 
the proceeds out of the shell company by draw
ing Superior Plans checks payable to himself 
which were used to purchase banlt checks 
which in turn were cashed at a check cashel.' 
to avoid disclosure of the large-scale cash 
withdrawals. Goldenberg was sentence<j to 6 
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months imprisonment and a $15,000 nne. 
<AUSA Littlefield). 
United States V. Robert Berkson, and related 
cases 

From 1969 through 1973, Martin Frank, a 
New York City attorney, arranged for a num
ber of his clients, colleagues and friends to 
give stock to the Hillel School, a Long Island 
parOChial school. The gifts were accompanied 
by letters from the donors backdated to a tinte 
during the prior year whell the price of the 
donated stock was considerably higher than at 
the time the stock was actually given to the 
school. The administrator of the Hillel School, 
anxious to obtain funding for his debt-ridden 
school, in turn sent the donors acknowledgment 
letters backdated to within a few days of the 
dates on the donors' letters. The donors then 
listed on their tax returns grossly inflated 
charitable deductions corresponding to the 
value of the stock on the dates fraudniently 
listed on the backdated letters. 

As a result of indictments and informations 
returned in these cases, Martin Frank, Robert 
Berkson, Aaron Perel, Jesse Kriegel' and Mur
ray Frank pleaded guilty to federal felonies 
relating to the filing of false tax returns j Jack 
Levine was convicted after trial of tax eva
sion; and proceedings against Sidney Feld
shuh, Mal·tin Frank's former law partner, and 
Randolph Pace are presently pending in the 
Dish'ict Court. (AUSAs Bush, Littlefield, 
Pedowitz and Rosenthal). 

United States v. Irwin T. Denberg 
Irwin T. Denberg, an executive of Spotless 

Stores, Inc., Paterson, New Jersey, was in
dicted October 13, 1976, for the wiI£ul evasion 
of over $500,000 in federal income taxes on 
unreported income of approximately $700,000 
for the calendar year 1969. The defendant is 
awaiting trial. (AUSA Sussman). 

NARCOTICS 

'rhe Office has sought to ma.ximize the im
pact of federal narcot,ies enforcement by con
centrating . its resources· on major narcotics 
dish'il::ution lIetworks and those individuals 
who colii,~::';them. With the assistance of Fed-
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eral New York State and New York City law 
enfdrcement agencies we seek to first identify 
and isolate the ol'g~nization!f-:from sources 
through wholesalers and s~r~t peddlers;
which provide the bulk quantitIes of narcotics 
sold in New York City. Then, using the fed
eral narcotics conspiracy laws,· nUlnerous 
members of these illicit business organizations 
are brought to trial at the same time. Th~s 
approach is advantttgeous both because It 
makes possible the presentation to the court 
and jury of the cumulative, as, well as indi
vidual culpability of each link in the narco
tics chain and because it allows the Govern
ment to r'en,ove 'an entire distribution system 
with one fell swoop, fostel'ing both judicial 
and llrosecutive economies. When their total 
malfeasance is measured in the conspiracy con
text stiff sentences have been obtained which 
rem~ve :from circulation high level profes
sional traffickers for substantial periods. of 
time, and which may deter other potential 
offenders. 

The targets of this type of prosecution have 
changed with a recoguitiort of the chllrtges .in 
t.~i! sources, routes and profiles of narcotIcs 
-iolators Traditionally, the Office has prose
;uted the so-called "Fre~ch Connection":
'rurkish heroin proces>;ed III Europe (lnd diS
tributed by organizeil crime ,fi.6' ,s in the 
United State!f-in such cases,,cl Tr ,~:'~i! S~tes 
v CiriUo Unitei! States v. 1 'ra1r_ .1,tl, U'Illted 
states v.' Mallah, and Ullited Stat~8 v. Pa't!a. 
In part because of these an? many ?ther maJor 
prosecutions brought by thIS office 1.'1 the past, 
this "French Connection" has heen effectively 
severed. Reliable intelligence now demon-

• There eXists overl~pp!n!f federal and state ptQ
scriptiol)' upon tr.nlcltlng in narcotiCS. However. 
because of the expanlJ1Ve jurisdiction accorded by the 
federal conspirac), etatutes, this Office Is et1lpowe~ed 
to prosecute internation.l and Interstata nnreotu:" 
networks. Stal; j\!ld lceal authorities are more lim
ited in their jurisdiotion. As. resull:, to m""imtze 
tbe cumulative resources of all laW enforcement por
;,onnel, the Office concentrates on n1,:ltI-tlered con
spiracies while state and lecal authorltLe. concentwte 
upon, individual narcotics tTans'etions lind s<H:aUed 
"utreet crime" withtn their geographic borders. 

strates that the sources of most of the opiates 
sold in the Southern District of New York 
are Mexico and the Orient. South America 
has become a greater problem arerr bo~h as a 
conduit for heroin and as the source of the 
increasing infiwc of cocaine. Black and HIS
panic violators have usurped control of levels 
of importation Ill1d distribution formerly dom
inated by organized crime members. 

It was upon these new networks that the 
Office's Narcotics Unit focused its attention 
in 1976 and the results were outstanding. 
Conspir~cies responsible for the importation 
of multi-kilogram quantities of heroin from 
the Orient were smashed in the JJf adona, Head, 
Lombardi and Laif} MOIIU Wah "-ases. The 
largest dMexican Connection" yet detected 
was prosecuted in the related eases of United 
States v. Valenzuela, Urdtcd, Slates v. CQrtes
Rios and United, States v. G'tltiel"ez and 
Rardirez. Enormous cocaine importation rings, 
responsible for bringing into the United States 
literally thousands of pounds of that drug 
from South America, were convicted in the 
Bravo and Mejias trials. The traditional tar
get of the Office's major narcotics cases, the 
narcotics networks controlled and financed by 
organiz&d crime, also were prosecuted in the 
Stasm, Flores, Panebianco and Alessi cases. 
Finally, and of special note, is United StaUs 
v. Alvarez, et aL, a Pl'Osecution against Ill1 ex
pansive conspiracy, ~th tentacle~ h.1 N~ 
York Washington, Chicago, and Miami which 
repr;scnted II malignant symbiosis of South 
American, orgallized crime and the eo-called 
"Black Mafia" violators through whom ap
]lroximately 1,001) pounds of heroin and ~o
caine were distrihuted., Besides tnese maJor 
eases mlll1Y othel' prosecutions against sub
stantial wholesale-level narcotics violatars 
made u]l the Office's total of over 250 narcotics 
indictments jn 1976. Among the most SIg
nificant of these cases were the :followillg: 

United States v. J1tCln Antonio Alvarez, et al. 
This indictment charged thirty-three defend

ants from five different states with combining 
in a loose-knit narcotics business ol'gani2ation 
that operated at three levels: imp1lrters and 
suppliers of ~caine Ill1d heroin; middlemen 
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who purchased and financed the purchase of 
narcotics in bulk; and wholesale distributors 
of narcotics, operating in various cities in the 
United States. '£he defendants were charged 
with distributing from ]'96S through ],974 ap
proximately 1,000 pounds of cocaine and her
oin in New York, New Jersey, Washington, 
D. C. and Chicago, lllinois. The trial lasted 
fourteen weeks, from August 10, 1976 until 
November 12, 1976, when seventeell of the 
twenty-two defendants on tIial were con
\1cted. Among those convicted were Juan 
Antonio Alvarez and Angel Rodriguez of 
Miami, Florida, the impOrters and suppliers 
of all the cocaine involved in the conspiracy; 
Benny Intersimone, a well known organized 
crime figure Ill1d heroin supplier; Frank 
Moten, known in Harlem as "The Black God
father" who financed the narcotics operations 
and was chairman of the "Counsel ot Twelve," 
an organization consisting of the most impor
tant blnck narcotics dealers in New York 
City, and is identified by law enforcement 
officials as' a kingpin in extortion. gambling, 
loan sharking and all other forms of orga
nized crime llctivities in the Harlem area; 
m,d Yvonne Shennault who succeeded her hus
band, presently incarcerated, as the major 
narcotics distributor in Chicago. Sentencing 
for these defendllnts and the others convicted 
has b~en scheduled for January 21, 1977. 
(AUSAs Beller, Sear and Cushman). 

United, Stutes v. Ferna1ldo ValclIZucla. and 
related cases. 
On March 20, 1976, five defendants, mem

bers of the Gallardo heroin organi~ation 
Which w'is responaible for the importation of 
approximately 100 pounds of Mexican heroin 
during a three-month period in 1974 through 
Southern California for sale in New York, 
were convicted after trial. Those defendants 
received sentences of up to 7;~ years im
prisonment. 

A lieutenant in the Gallardo heroin organi
zation, William Cortes-Rios, was subsequp.utly 
convicted and sentenced ta twelve years im
prisonment and a $20,000 committe:: fine. 
Cortes-Rios was the finlll1cial overseer of the 
Gallardo organization and personally tr,ans-
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ported Mexican herion from Los Angeles to 
New York on its behalf during 1974. Cortes
Rios laundered more than a half-million dol
lars in organization money during 1975 
through blll1ks in Puerto Rico. 

Hermino Gutierrez and Victor Ramirez 
were charged with having together distrib
uted over fifty pounds of heroin for the 
Gallardo organization in the summer of 1975. 
Gutierrez fled shortly alter tbe fi1i)lg of the 
indictment. Ramirez was convicted at trial 
Ill1d is presently awaiting sentence. (AUSAs 
Buchwald, Kanfman and Moss). 

United States v. Matthew Madonna am/, 
Salvatore Larca 
On November 16, 1976, Matthew Madonna, 

Salvatore tarca and ,another were convicted 
of importing twelve' pounds of pure Thai 
heroin concealed in :false-sided suitcases, 
transported by two couriers via Honolulu 
to New York City. Madonna is a wel! docu
mented organized crime figure who had been 
convicted of a narcot,ics-related murder at 
the age of 19. Since 1969, Madonna and 
Larcl\: his partner, are reported to have been 
the suppliers for major black violators, in
cluding Leroy "Nicky" Barnes, in the New 
Yo;'k area. On December 21, 1976, Madonna 
and Larca were sentenced to thirty and fif~ 
teen years imprisonment, respectivelY'. (AUSA. 
Flannery). 

United, Sta.tes v. James Panebianco, et al. 
and related case. 
On February 6, 1976, seven defendants in

cluding James Panebianco, Laurence Iarossi, 
weJl-documented organized crime narcotics 
dealel's, and Snyder Blanchnrd, allegedly the 
largest heroin dealer in Baltimore, 11aryland, 
were convicted on chargcs involving the dis
tribution of multi-kilogram quantities of 
heroin obtained from the Vincent Papa orga
nization to dealers in Baltimore and Pitts
burgh. On March 24, 1976; ten-year sen
tences were imposed on these defendants. 

On November 12, 1976 Virgil Alessi, the 
chief lieutenant in the Vincent Papa heroin 
organinzatiQn, who had been severed from the 
PallCilialtco trial, plellded guilty to related 



heroin sales, On January 5, 1977, Alessi was 
sentenced to thirteen years imprisonment on 
these Charges and two years consecutive there
to on related tax charges, (AUSAs Lavin 
and Garnett), 

U'llited States v. Antonio Flores 
During 1970, Antonio Flores was the pur

chaser of approximately 600 pounds of heroin 
smuggled into New York from Europe. The 
heroin was concealed, in, among other things, 
musical amplifiers and the barrowed cars of 
several unsuspecting women, When Flores' 
connection was arrested in New York in 
April of 1!171, Flores fled the United States 
for France and Spain where he remained a 
:fugitive until his extradiction in January, 
1976. Flores was convicted after a h'ial on 
August 28, 1976, and was sente.nced on Octo
ber 3, 1916 to twenty years imprisonm<mt.. 
(AUSA Flannery), 

United States v. Joseph Stassi, ct al. 
This inc;1ictment charged five defendants 

with conspiring to import into tbe United 
States approximately 240 Kilograms of heroin 
and the actual importation of 110 Kilograms. 
The importations of this heroin were ar
ranged by defendants and co-conspirators 
who were imprisoned at the Federal Peni
tentiary in Atlanta, Georgia, and actually car
ried out by others they selected to act for 
them in }<'rance, !l1ontreal and New York, 
The heroin was br'Ollgj)t into the United 
States 1!oneealed in automobiles which were 
packed With heroin in France, shipped to 
Montreal and then driven by couriers across 
the border and into the New York lVletropol
itan area, Aitbr a~ six-weelt trial, Joseph 
Stassi,. a well known organized crime figure, 
and his two co-defendants, Anthuny Stassi 
and William Sorenson, were convicted, On 
February 26, 1976 they received sentences of 
30 years, 25 years and 25 yeat's, respectively. 
(AUSAs Nesland and Sear), 

U1lited States V. Re11. Alberto Meiias, et al. 
On J uIy 30, 1976 seven co-defendants 

were sentenced to terms of iifteen years im
prisonment each for their part in a Wide
ranging conspiracy to import and distribute 
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cocaine from Colombia, South America during 
1973 and 1974. A jury had convicted the 
defendants on June 30, 1976, aftel' a six-week 
trial, Six of the seven defendants were iIleJal 
aliens from Colombia. The proof at trial 
was that the members of the l\1ejias organiza
tion imported $250,000 worth of cocaine per 
week f01' approximately two years, AUSA 
Michael Q. Carey, received an award for 
Superior Performance by an Assistant United 
SUltes Attorney from the Attorney General 
for his investigatiort and trial of this cl1se and 
tho Bravo case. (ADSAs Cal'ey and Aker
man). 

United States v. Albetto Brat·o, et al. 
On January 23, 1976, twelve defe:ndr.'Uts 

were convicted on charges n'l~.cing tv theil' 
impol·tation of 500 kilogr;'l!rS of coca'M i('om 
Colombia, South Amel'icll to N'1W York. New 
York during the yeare 19611 thi'OUg\l 11'74. 
On March 15, 1976, thl: pbief importe·rs were 
each sentenced to fifteen .... e{\l'$ imprisonment. 
Their co-defendants recei;!,d sen.bK«es of :f)'Om 
ten to five years imprisonment, (AUSAs 
Carey and Bloch). 

United States v. Lai Mang Wah and related 
case. 
On June 15, 1976, the first of two related 

trials was completed involving the importation 
of SIl pounds of pure heroin from Hong Kong 
for distribution in New York. Two"f the 
importers, Lai Mong Wah and Cbeung Kin 
PilJg were convicted on June 15, 1976 and were 
sentenced to fifteen and seven years, respec
tively, At a second trial hI September, the 
recipient. of the hel'oin, Larry LOll.bardi, was 
convicted. He was subsequently sentenc~d to 
ten y?ars imprisonment. (AUSA Engel). 

r.rnited Sta.tes v. Warl'cn Robinson, et al. 
On April 2, 1976, seven dufendants were 

convicted after two months of trial on charges 
relating to membersbip in a multi-kilogram 
heroin distribution chain opel'ated during 
the period 1969 through 1973 in and 
between the cities of ~ew York and Washing
ton, D. C, These dufendants received sen
tences ranging up to fifteen years imprison
ment. (AUSAs Engel and Siifert). 

United States "'. Arnold . Head and 
Eruct! Wheat,,~ 

On May 1l, 1976 two ex-servicemen were 
convicted ior importing pure heroin in pound 
quantities from Thailand through tbe Armed 
Forces mail. Tbe heroin thus imported was 
distributed through a network of purchasers 
in New York, California and Washington, 
D,C. In June, 1976, Head and Wheaton 
were each sentenced to 15 years imprison
ment. (AUSA Virella). 

United States v. Tripp Stone et aI, 
On September 23, 1976, Tripp Stone and a 

co-defendant were convicted on charges re
lnting to conspiracy and distribution of co
caine, Stone is identifi.ed as one of the 
country's lal'gest cocaine dealers and the larg
est supplier of cocaine for the cities of Detroit 
and Cleveland. On November 12, 1976, Stone 
was sentenced to ten years imprisonment. 
(AUSA Costello). 

United, States v. Raymond AIlMrsan, et al. 
This indichnent charged nine dufendcnts 

with participating in a large-scale beroin 
distribution network that operated in New 
York City; vmious cities in New Jersey; 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania; Baltimore, lIIary
land; Washington, D,C,; and Atlanta, Georgia 
from September 1972 through June 1974. 
The ~ource of the heroin was one Ray
mond Anderson, who operated out of his 
l'estaurant in New York City. The other de
fendants and co-conspirators operated as 
couriers for Anderson or as bulk buyers iii 
the various cities where the network operated, 
The testimony at trial showed that the de
fendants distl'ibuted appl'oximateIy 80 p(lck
ages of heroin, each between one eighth of a 
kilogram and a full kilogram in weight. 

Four defendants were convicted after trial 
in Noyember, 1976 and received sentences 
ranging up to five years imprisonment. 
(AUSA Frederick T. Davis). 

United States v. Alphonse Sisca, et al. 
On December 20, 1976, a parcel containing 

3 pounds of 94% pure heroin mailed from 
llangkok and addressed to a fictitious addres: 

S2-0LB 0 - 77 - & 
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see in Saugerties, New York was intercepted 
by federal authorities. The seizure was the 
lul'gest from the mail in Drug Enforcement 
Administration history. As a result of fur
ther investigation, Alphonse Sisca was ar
rested as the ultimate recipient of the heroin. 
Sisca had recruited a postal employee at the 
Saugel'ties, NilII' York Post Office to assist 
him in developing this new route of heroin 
impOl'tation, They were indicted and are 
awaiting trial. (AUSA Neugarten), 

United States v. SlLmuetGlasser, et at. 
This indichnent charged a sophisticated im

portation and distribution scheme to import 
raw cocaine paste frOm South America. Samuel 
Glasser, an attorney, and Joseph Valverde 
usee! the covel' of a wine importing concern 
to mask the true purpose of their :frequent 
trips to Argentina, Boliv1a and Chile, Once 
the cocaine was in New York, Glasser used 
his brother-in-law Eugene Piper as a whole
saler to distribute the cocaine. Three othel' 
distributors under Pipel' sold the cocaine to 
other distributors and users in New York. 
Piper and his "salesmen" pleaded guilty, 
Glasser and Valverde were convicted after 
trial and oli January 16, 1976, eacb received 
a sentence of four years. (AUSAs Engel and 
Flannery). 

United States v, Jeff1'ey Rudd and Ga1i/ Fields 
Tbese two related investigatiuns culmiIlnted 

in the immobilization of the lm·gest known 
clandestine tnetbalqualone manufacturing and 
distribution organization in the United States. 
The operation was responsible for distributing 
in excess of twenty million illicitl1 manu
:factured quaalude tablets, valued at more 
than sixty million dollars. All sixteen de
:fendants pleaded guilty and were sentenced 
to terms of up to six years imprIsonment, 
(AUSA Batchelder). 

United, States v. Gerardo Sanchez, et al. 
On November 9, 1976, Gel'ardo Sanchez, an 

attorney, Hector ECheverria, a prior narcotics 
violator, and Luis Reyes pleaded guilty to 
separate criminal informations charging them 
with conspiring to sell cocaine in violation of 
the fedel'al tax laws, This case arose out of 
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an attempt by the del'endants t(} smuggle 
multi-kilogram amounts of cocaine from 
111 crico into the United States. Six kilograms 
of pure coeaine were seized in conneotion with 
this case. On Decembel' 20, 1976 all three 
defendants received sentences of five years 
imprisonment. (~USA Marmara). 

United States of America v. Benjamin 
Rodri[f1tez ajkla "Benny Oils Eys" 

In this case, Benjamin RodrigUez, a wen
known deal~r in narcoties, was convicted of 
income tax evasion for the tax year 1967, as 
well as :filing a < false income tax l'etUrn ))1 

Which he reported his sale income as $6,960 
claiming he had < received this income as 
mortgage interest and "consultation fees." 
Re paid a total income tax of $494.20. ~t 
trial the Government prove(l that Rodri:<uez 
failed to report income of at least $184.,140, 
on which he should have paid taxes of 
$101,791.80. Rodriguez was sentenced to two 
years imprisonmen!, and now awaits trial on 
another indictment charging tax violations in 
1969 and 1970. (AUSAs Bush and Kelleher). 

CRThIES AGAINST THE GOVERNlIffiNT 

Fraud in Governmellt Programs 
As noted earlier, in the past year the Office 

has made a major commitment to the investi
gation and prosecution of crimes involving 
fraud in Govel"llment-financed programs. 

In these cases the Office haa worked closely 
with a number of investigative agencies. The 
development of these jlros~~utions has r~ulted 
in large part. from the abihty of the ASSIstant 
United States Attorneys involved to work 
with the investigative agencies from the out
set 9f the investigation. This departure from 
the outmoded principle that the investiglltive 
agencies investigate and the United States 
Attorney's Office prosecutes has enabled the 
investigations to be condllcted in a way which 
has produced better results in a shol1:er period 
of time. This concept, which has also been 
used effectively in other areas in tile Office 
and which indeed is at the heal·t of the 01'
ganzed Crime (Strike Force) concept, is one 

which the Office intends to implement a\\ 
fully as possible in all areas of criminal in
vestiga tion. 

This veal' the Office filed over 130 indict
ments Charging fraud against the United 
States Government. Among the majol' eases 
commenced or concluded in this category were 
the follOWing: 

Medicaro and Medicaid Fraud Cases 
As a result of several Medicaid and Medi

care f.·aud investigations, a total of twenty-six 
defendants have be~n convicted, including 
eight medical doctors, two podiatrists, :fifteen 
~hiropractors, and three non-professional clinic 
employees. These defendants pleaded to, or 
were convicted of, :Moniea including conspir
acy to defraud the United Ststes, false claims, 
false statements, mail fraud, income tax eva
sion and the filing of false tax returns. Sen
tences have ranged up to five-year jail terms. 
In addition, civil actions, brought under the 
Federal False Claims Act against the cOn
yicted defendants, ha\'e resulted in civil settle
ments totalling over $600,000, which amounts 
to double the false claints plus an additional 
amount to cover roughly the cost of the in
\'estiga tions to date. 

The schemes included submission by phy
sicians of false invoices for services never 
rendered; kickback arrangements among phy
sicians, medicaid clinies and medical labora
tories j llickback arrangements between insUl'. 
ance ca"riers and beneficiaries i and double 
billing by several doctors £01' the same medical 
services. As a result of bis extraordinary 
work in these and other cases AUSA George 
E. Wilson received the Attorney General's 
Special Commendation ~ward. (~USAs 
George E. Wilson, Neiman, Rosenthal, Rarris, 
Bloch, Batchelder, Neugarten and Schatz). 

Small B1!.8incs8 Administration 
This investigation into Small Business Ad

ministration loan fraud resulted in convic
tions during 1976 in seven separate cases. 
The investigation focnsed on bribery and ex
tortion by SBA officials and fraud by bor
rowers, their accountants, attorneys and 
bankers. Andrew J. Semon, Assistant Ra-
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gional Director of the Small Business Admin
istration, was convicted after trial in March, 
11)76 lllld sentenced to 6 months imprison
ment, In addition, 2 CP A!s, 6 businessmen, 
and 5 loan application preparers, including 
one attorney, were convicted of conspiracy, 
bank fraud and false statements and sen
tenced to terms ranging from probatjon to 4 
years in cases involving dozens of SBA loans. 
{AUSAs George E. Wilson, Levine and Cut
ner). 

Ullited Statcs v. A, Ilfichael Stagg, et al. 
m It separate investigation from that de

scribed above, a scheme to <lefraud the Small 
Business Adminisu'ation and the State of 
Pennsylvania out of in excess of $500,000 was 
discovered. The scheme centered around Stagg 
Construction Corporation's application to the 
SBA :£or a business disaster loan of $702,000 
to repair damages caused to a shopping center 
located in Pennsylvania by Run-ieane Agnes 
in June, 1972. In fact only about ~!'.OO,OOO 
in damages were actually incurred. Applica
tions for such loans were made first to the 
State of Pennsylvania for an intel'im loan and 
also to the SBA. The proceeds of the SBA 
loan were to be used to repay Pennsylvania, 
The evidence established that defendants A. 
Michael Stagg, Gene L. Simmons ~nd Robert 
Geffen used forged and fictitious illvoices to 
document the excessive damage claims. 

The fil'St indictment, filed in 1975, named 
Albert nisland, Frank DeAngelis and Robert 
'Bloch. DeAngelis and Bloch pleaded gUilty 
and were sentenced to 6 months and 2 years 
probation, l'espeetively. Bisland went to trial, 
was cQnvicted and received a sentence of four 
months. All Ulree agreed to testify during 
the Stagg case. In 1976, Stagg pleaded guilty 
and Simms and Geffen Were convicted after 
trial. Simms was sentenced to 2 years, Gef
fen to 6 months. (AUSM Mukasey and Cos
tello), 

United States v. Bern,ara Bergman and re
lated eases. 
Bergman was the owner, Mark Loren the 

administrator and Samuel Dacho\lIitz the ac
countant of the Towers Nursing Rome in N;ew 
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York City. While these men controllea 
Towers, they concealed from the state and 
federal governments the existence of several 
undisclosed partners to whom partnership 
shares in Towers had been sold by Bergman. 
They also submitted to the New ;:ork State 
Department of Health over one mi!lion dollars 
in inflated claims for Medicaid reimburse
ments. They set up a cleaning ",-"Ulpany, 
Sani.Interiors, whic1t was ostensibly a provider 
of services to Towers but which in reality 
served as a Conduit for secret payments to the 
undisclosed partners of Towers. Dachowitz 
also embezzled over $300,000 from Towers, 
which he repaid only when prosecUtion was 
imminent. 

Bergman pleaded gUilty to conspiracy to 
d~fraud the United States and to tiling a false 
tax l'etUl'n and received a sentence of :four 
months' imprisonment. Loren pleaded gUilty 
to conspimcy to defraud the United States and 
received a sentence of three months' imprison
ment and a fine of $75,000. Dllchowitz pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy to defraud the United 
States, fiUng a false ta...: return, an(1 suhmit
ting false statements to an agency of the 
,Unitcd States. He was sentenced to imprison
ment for a term of one year and one day, and 
was fined $175,000. (AUSM Mul,asey and 
Epstein). 

l.-"tited States v. Collazo, et al. 
As parI; of a continuing investigation into 

fraud in connection with the United States 
Department of AgriCUlture food stamp pro
gt'am, twelve defendants were indicted in a 
conspiracy to defraud the United States De
partment of Agriculture out of approldmately 
$2 million in food stamp coupons. It is charged 
that certain defendants obtained stolen au
thorization-to'purchase cards and transferred 
these cards to Rosado, an authorized food 
stamp retailer, Rosado thereafter went to 
check eashers, fiye of whom were charged in 
the indictment, and redeemed the cards for 
food stamps. Rosado then deposited the 
stamps in his bal~k acCount and, after tile 
bank credited his account for the cash value 
of the stamps, Rosado withdrew mOMY and 
paid t.he check casher;; lind those from whom 
he got the cards. 
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Rosado and Rivera have pleaded guilty; the 
other defendants are scheduled ~or trial. 
(AUSA Weinbetg). 

United States v. Lane 
In another food stamp fraud caSe, the 

owner of a number of White Plains check 
cashing stores was charged with embezzliug 
$1,067,102 in proceeds from the sale,of food 
stamp!> at his stores. The defendant, )Vas also 
charged with making numerous fl\l~e state
ments in connection with his food stamp 
transactions and with tax evasion :for the 
years 1972, 1973 ,and 1974. The tl~al com
menced January 17, 197'7. (AUSA Harris). 

Ullited States v. Bal·tholomew Buiyucs at oJ. 
This was tne first prosecution resulting 

from a continuing investigation into fraud 
in the United States Department of Agricul
ture's Special SUnuner :bood Service Program 
for Children. The program, commonly called 
the "summer lunch pl'ogram" is deSigned to 
provide free meals to needy children during 
l.be months of July and August.. 'fhe de
fendants were all affiliated W)th a non-profit 
o\'g'anization, Youth In Government. HUlgues 
was at the time employed by the Office of Civil 
Rights of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. Puig was employed by the Vera 
Institute of Justice. HorOWItz was a former 
employee of the Mayor's h:duca.tion Task J!'orce 
in New York City. Sammarco was a Republi
can district leader in Port Chester, New i ark. 

All five defendants were charged with con
i:piracy to defl'Uud the United States and filing 
false claims against the Umted States. All 
were convicted after a jury trial and received 
sentences ranging from probation to three 
months' imprisonment. \ALlSA Epstein), 

Corruption of Government Officials 
This year the Office continued to empha

size, as it has for many years, the importance 
of aggressive investigation and prosecution 
of .corrupt government officials as well as 
those who seek to profit from such corruption. 
In 1976 the Office filed over fifty indict
ments charging over 110 defendants with 
bribery and related crimes. The significance 
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of convicting a high level official such as .t\n
drew Semon, the former Assistllnt Regional 
Director of the Small Business Administration, 
should not be allowed to eclipse the importance 
of vigorous pursuit of lowel' level government 
employees wbo,e dishonesty can have a major 
impact on the effectuation of public policy and 
on the citizens' confidence in their govern
ment. 

The most important of these cases in the 
Office this year were the :following; 

United States of Am"ri.;u, V. Andrew J. Scm01t 
On April 12, 1976 Andrew J. Semoil, former 

AsSIstant Heglonal Director of the Small Busi
ness AdminIstration, was found guilty of 
bribety, extortion and receiving unlawful 
gratUIties in the performance of bis duties. 
According to the indictment, Semon received 
$6,000 in megal kickbacks ou SBA loans total
ling o.lmost $1 million during the period 1970-
1f}73. The evidence showed that Semon ap
proached a lawyer, Bernard Chodosh, repre
senting various companies applying for loans 
and told him that tlle loans would only be 
approved if Semon was paid. The Govern
ment proved that starting in 1968 Semon ex
torted money in this manner from Chodosh 
and that from 1968-1973 Semon received over 
$11.000, representing % to % of a percent of 
the total Joan. (AUSAs Levine, George E. 
Wilson and Feffer). 

Ullited States v. James W. Allel~ and related 
cases. 
One supervisor and 1ifteen tnspeotors of 

the Meat and Poultry Insp)lCtion Program of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture have 
been indicted fOl' taking money on a weekly 
basis from companies they inspected. :Each 
of the meat inspectors indicted was chf.lrged 
with taking up to $50 weekly from as many 
as eight different meat processing companies 
over periods as long as six mOl,lths. 

The indictments were the result 1)£ a con
tinuing joint investigation by th(' Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the Office of Investi
gation of the Department of Agriculture, 
Il~Q the United States Attorneys' Offices for 
th~l Southern and Eastern Districts of New 

York. In addJtion to the inspectors indicted 
in the Southern District, fifteen inspectors 
were indicted in the Eastern District. More 
than 50 meat wholesalel's in Manhattan, 
Brooklyn and the Bronx had cooperated in 
this investigation and will be prosecuted fol' 
supplementing the salaries of Federal officials. 

One inspector has pleaded guilt.;':. to the 
felony of accepting an unlawful gratUity. 
The other defendants are awaiting trials. 
CAUSA Iason). 

United States v. Joseph. A. Martiltez-Carcano, 
et al. ' 

Six defendants, including two federal cor
rection officers at the Metropolitan Correc
tional Center, were convicted of participating 
in a scheme to assist a woman facing serious 
narcotics charges to escape from the l\1CC in 
return for $25,000. The defendants were 
also convicted of bribery based on a $5,000 
payment to the two corrections officers. The 
gUards were sentenced to two-year prison 
terms and mt inmate co'conspirator to six 
years to run consecutively to a pru;~ously im
posed narcotics sentenee CAUSAs Siegel and 
Tendy). 

Unitecl Statea v, A,lan Douglas, st a!. 
Two guards at a federal halfway house 

were indicted for taking payments from pri
soners in exchange for letting the prisoners 
stay out all night and for extended weekends. 
One of the gUardil, who pleaded gnilty to a 
gratuity count, received a suspended sentence. 
Alan Douglas, the other guard, who went to 
trial and was convicted on two bribery counts, 
received a two-year prison sentence. (AUSA 
Iason). 

Unitecl Sta.tes v. William Tolentillo 
William Tolentino, a former Criminal In

vestigatQr with the United States Department 
of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, was sentenced on July 20, 1976 to 
one year in prison following his guilty plea to 
one count of an eleven count indictment charg
ing him with having accepted bribes totalling 
approximately $1650 in return for Unlawfully 
secreting official Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Services :files of aliens in order to delay 
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and interfere with deportation proceedings. 
(AUSA Schwartz). 

Unitecl States v. Sanford EngeUUlTdt 
Engelhardt, Associate Counsel for the New 

Yorl, crty Human Resources Administration, 
received more than $40,000 in bribes during 
1970 and 1971 from construction contractors 
in connection with his part in approving con
tl'acts for renovation of manpower centers 
used by HRA. He pleaded guilty to evasion of 
income taxes fOI' the yeal' 1970 and was sen
tenced by Judge Laskel' to one month in 
prison. He was subsequently sentenced tQ a 
year in prison in New York County Supreme 
COllrt for attempted bribe receivinll', to which 
he also pleaded guilty. Also convicted on tax 
charges in connection with $30,000 in bribes 
paid to Engelhardt were Arthur Shaw, Gan' 
Shaw and Charles Kaufman, the principals 
and accountant of Burke & Shaw Corporation, 
a constl'uction company. Arthur and Gary 
Shaw pJe!\dad gUilty to filing a false cor
porate income tax return and are awaiting 
sentence. Charles Kaufman, the accountant. 
was sentenced to three years' probatio)l. (AU 
SA Kingham). 

LAllOR RACKETEERING 

Unitecl States v. Fred. R. Field, J't. 

After mOl'e than a year of investigation by 
this Office, a high ranking official of the Inter
national Longshoremen's Association was in
dicted on anti-racketeering chnrges 101' taking 
cash payments totalling $89,000 from the 
United Brands Company. The defendant 
Fred R. Field, Jr. occupies a number of key 
positions in the International Longshoremen's 
Association including the office of General 
Organizer of that union. He is also the 
President of the Banana Handler's Council, 
President of the New York District Council, 
and Secretary-Treasurer or Local $56 of the 
International Longshoremen's Association in 
New York. The indictment charges Field 
with engaging in a pattern of racketeering 
activity by demanding and receiving cash 
paYJ?lents from United Brands Co., formerly 
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United Fruit CoY!1pany, on 14 separate occa
sions in 1968, 1969 and 1971. The investi
gation into events in later years is continuins. 
(AUSAs Wing and Levine). 

United States v. Theodore G. Daley 
Theodore G. Daley is awaiting triaJ on an 

indictment charging him with extortion and 
with accepting free construction materials and 
trucking services :from employers of mell1b~rs 
of his union. Daley is Secretary-Treasurer 
of Local 445 of the Internationr.l Brotherhood 
of Teamsters of Newburgh, New York, which 
has contracts with, the trucking and construc
tion industry in Westchester, Orange, Ulster 
and othb!' upstate counties. 

The indictment charges that Daley used his 
Mien position to pressure a numher of team
ilter employers to supply him with truckloads 
1)£ crushed stone and wooden beams for use 
Ilt his. home in Windham, New York, as well 
n.s to provide free services of ll'ucks and 
truck drivers, (AUSAs Jaffe and Kingham). 

EXPLOSIVES ,uW FIREARMS 

171titd State8.Y. R'U3.ct Kelner, et al. 
During the period August 1975 through 

;[une 1976, in the New York metropolitan 
urea, shots wera fired into certain bUildings 
l1ssociated with the Soviet Union; and pipa 
hombs were placed at various loca tions, in
(rruding the Vnited Nations and Irl1qui Mia
!uon to the United Nations. After each of 
these ill"idents, persons claiming to repl.Cgent 
lhe Jewish Armed Resistance placed telephone 
(lalla to the news media, stating that the actions 
1vere the work of the JAR. In August 1976, 
lifter an extensive investigation, five defend
IlJlts, including Russel Kelner, chief of the 
New York office of the J ewiah Defel\se League, 
nnd four other mem~rs and former members 
(If the JDL, were charged with numerous vio
lations of the Federal firearms aHd explosives 
laws in connection with these shootings and 
bombings. The investigation involved coor
Clination among three U.S. Attorneys' Offices, 
the F.B.I., B.A.T.F., the N.Y.C. Police De
!,Iartment, the Gloucester County, N.J. Prosecu-
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tor's Office and the Sullivan County, N.Y. 
Sheriff'S Department. 

All defendants pleaded guilty toe one or more 
counts of the indictment. Three defendants 
were each sentenced to the custody of the At
torney General until released by the Parole 
Commission. Kelner was sentencd to a 3 year 
prison term. The illth defendant received a 
auspended sentence. (AUSAs Jaffe, Mazur 
and KeUeher). 

United States V. Dominick Cagia'(UlS6, et al. 
Seven defendants. were convicted or conspir

ing to violate the Gun Control Act of 1968 
and of having filed false documents with the 
United States Department of State. The de.
fendants included five American businessmen, 
an El Salvadorean businessman and Col. 
Mantle! Alfonso Rodriguez, the Chief of Staff 
of the Armed Forces of EI Salvador. At trial, 
the Government's proof established a scheme 
to illegally se11la,OOO submacbine guns in this 
country, by making ialse representation'l to 
the State Department that these W81\Pons 
would be sold to the Republi<! of EI Salvador 
for the e.xc1usive ·use of ita armed forces. 
Following the filing of three false documents . 
at the State Department, Col. Rodriguez and 
his codefendants. were arrested in May 1976 
1\\ New York, where the Colonel had received 
a cash payoff of $75,000. Col. Rodriguez was 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment. Three 
other defendants received prison t1f)ntences 
ranging from four to five years. (United 
States Attorney Fiske, AUSAs Robert Gold 
and Moss). ' 

United States v. Fro'llk Grady a.nd 
John Jankowski 

Frank Grady and John Jankowski, a fed
erally licensed fil'earma dealer, were convicted 
of ten counts of falsifying federal firearms 
transaction records and of one count of eon
spiring to do so. In addition, Grady was con
victed of one count of eJqlorting firearms 
withQut a license or other authorization. The 
proof showed that in mid-1970, Grady and 
Jankowsld falsified Jankoski's firearms trans
action records with l'espect to twenty .M 
calibre semi-automatic rifles and that Grady 
expol·ted them to Northern Ireland for the 
use of the Irish Republican Army. 
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Jankowski was sentenced to three years im
prisonment. Grady received a sentence of 
two years imprisonment, with all bu t four 
months suspended, and to a term of three years 
probation. (AUSA Carey). 

VIOlENT CllliIffiS 

During 1976, the office filed over seventy-five 
bank robbery indictments, and obtained sen
tences ranging up to thirty years in cases of 
bank robbery convictions, In addition numer
ous other prosecutions against crimes of vio
lence were initiated or concluded. Among the 
most significant prosecutions were the follow
ing: 

United. States v. Pereira and Lind 
Rector Luis Pereira pleaded guilty to con

spiracy to kidnap, and Pedro Lind was con
victed after trial of Iddnapping and related 
charges in connection with the abduction of a 
seventeen-year-old girl whom they physically 
and sexually assaulted before her. rescue by 
agents of the Federal BU1'eau of Investigation. 
Pereira was sentenced to thirty years in 
prison, and Lind was sentenc.ed to forty years 
in pl·json. CAUSA. Vizcarrondo). 

United States v. !J{It/ligan, et al. 
Dennis 1I1ulligan, a New York City Police 

Department homicide detective, was indicted 
for armed bank robbery. The indictment 
charges that lIiulligan and others robbed the 
First National City Bank branch. at 435 E. 
70th Street (at York Avenue), New York, 
New York, on December 10, 1971 of $45,000 
in casb. According to the indictment, Mulligan 
drove the getaway car and received approxi
mately $11,000 of the loot. Trial is scheduled 
for the spring of 1977. (AUSA Fortuin). 

United States v. LugcniIL Barnes and. 
Charles Thomas 

These two defendants were convicted of per
jury before a grand jury as a result of their 
testimony that a van they had rented had been 
stolen ;from them. Only 21f2 hours after the 
defendants rented the van it was parked on 
Claremont Avenue at 122nd Street across 
from Riverside Church. When, the following 
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Sunday morning, church-goers were bothered 
by the horrendOUS stench coming :from the 
van, it was opened and found to contain the 
maggot-laden, bullet-l'iddled bodies of Oscar 
Wilson a/k/a "ChinJC', a registered Drug En
forcement Adminish'ation informant, and Os
wald Peterson alkla "Atlantic City Pete". At 
the lime of his death Peterson, a big·time At
lantic City organiZEd crime figure and nar
cotics dealer, was awaiting trial in tl)e case of 
United. States of A.'m.ericQ. V. Tutino, et al. 
After their conviction at tl'ial, Barnes received 
a sentence of two months imprisonment and 
Thomas a sentence of ftJ'teen months illlprison
ment to run consecutively to a sentence of sil< 
t(f twelve years which Thomas is now serving 
for first degl'ee manslaughter. (AUSA For
tuin). 

United States v. Albert Duke, ot a.l. 
Eight pel'sons were com1.cted of conspiracy 

and interstate transpol'tatipn of over $500,000 
in securities utQlen from the 'J:oledo Trust Co. 
in Toledo, Ohio, At tdal, after five of the 
defendants .pleaded guilty, the Government's 
proof esl:.'\blished that one defendant stole. the 
securities ·fronl the Toledo Trust Co., where 
he was employed as a, meS)lenger, and d2-
livered them to his confederates who subse
quently took the securities to New YOl'k and 
delivered them to other co-consph'ators, AU 
the defendants. I)re awaiting sentence. (AUSA 
Goldsteinl. 

UnitecL Stlttea v. Elie Daniels, at; ai. 
Afte)' a seven-day trial, three defendants 

were convicted of the armed robbery of the 
United States Post Office, Hellgate Station, 
153 E. 110th Street, New York City. The 
Government proved tImt while holding the 
postal employees at gunpoint the defendants 
stole 1.004 blank postal nlOney orders and 
validating equipment of a potential value of 
over $300,000. (AUSA Kelleher). 

APPEALS 
The increasing number and comple.xity of 

criminal appeals led us in June, 1976 to 
cl'pand the Appellate Section from two As
sistants to three. This additional stalling 
was also designed to permit the members of 
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the Appellate Section to handle some of their 
own cases in th~ Dist~ict Court, 

Among the mOl'e significant !lppeals handled 
during the last year were the following: 

United. States v. Papa 
The conviction of Vincent Papa, Sr.-the 

head of a substantial, long-term narcotics 
organization-was affirmed in the face of 
claims that an earlier conviction and a plea 
bargain in the Eastern District of New York 
barred his conviction in the Southern District 
of New York. The Court of Appeals held 
that fue earlier indictment was for :1 sepa
rate crime and that the plea bargain did 
not confer immunity on Papa for the crimes 
charged in the .SQuthern District of New 
Yoxk. (AUSAs Beller, Cooney and Sabetta)_ 

United. States v. Alessi 
The same plea bargain involved in the 

Papa case was again the subject of dispute 
in this case, where Alessi, like Papa, claimed 
that his indictment in this District for nar
cotics offenses was barred by fue Jilea bar
gain in the Eastern District, to which he was 
also a party. In rejecting Alessi's claim on 
the merits, the Court of Appeals was forced 
to l'eject our claim that since the mattel' was 
raised prim' to trial, fuere was no appellate 
jurisdiction. In a lengthy opinion by Judge 
Friendly, however, the panel explicitly ac
cepted our position that recent, prior decisions 
on appellate jurisdiction-while unfortunately 
control1ing-were.wrongly decided. The panel 
decided not to suggest that the issue be 
l'efel'red to the en banc COUlt since the Su
preme Court may well review the same ap
pellate jurisdiction issue this year. (AUSAs 
Lavin and Davis). 

United States v. erm' 
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In this case which involved stock manipula
tion causing the loss of millions of dollars 
to the investing public, the claims on appeal 
inclUded C01'r's contention that his conviction 
on certain false statement counts should be 
set aside because fue false statements were 
unresponsive answers to questions posed to 
him and therefore not subject to prosecution 
under B1'01l8ton v. United States, 409 U.S. ~ 

352 (1973). The Court of Appeals affirmed 
the convlction, holding that, although unre
sponsiv(!, the statements were false, distin
guishing Bro1l8fo?1 where fue statements were 
literally true;' (AUSAs Sorkin, Weinberg and 
Sabetts). 
United. States v. Stassi 

This was a "French Connection" narcotics 
case involving the importation into the United 
States of 110 kilograms. of high quality heroin. 
The conspiracy to import the heroin wa~ 
hatched among prisoners in the Federal Peni
tentiary in Atlanta, Georgil1.. Be£ore the de
fendants were indicted, however, one of tneir 
number, a previously convicted French heroin 
dealer named Jean Claude Otvos, was paroled 
from the Atlanta penitentiary and fuen 
ordered deportedJ.,y the Parole Board. The 
defendants raised the ingenious claim on ap
peal that they had been deprived of their 
constitutional right to call upon witnesses 
to testify because, if Otvos had not been de
ported, he would have been called as a de
fense witness and would have allegedly testi
fied that no narcotics-related discussions ever 
took place in the penitentiary. Tne Court 
of Appeals agreed with the Government that 
this claim should be rejected, ruling: (1) 
that there was a substantial probability that, 
even had Otvos been called as a defense 
witness, he would have asserted his Fifth 
Amendment privilege against self-incrimina
tion; and (2) that any negligenCe of the 
Parole Board in deporting Otvos sk:.:1d not 
be imputed to the prosecution. (AUSAl! NCB
land, Bussman and PedowitzJ. 
United. States v. Santos-Fil/'UeToa 

Here, the Government successfully obtained 
.a writ of mandamus to prevent a United 
States District Judge from communicating 
to a defendant, over the Government's ob
jection, the sentence that would be imposed 
if the defendant were to enter a guilty plea. 
The Court of Appeals ruled fuat such pre
plea communications, in the face of th~ Gov
ernment's opposition, constituted 1i1dicial 
sentence bargaining which violated Rule 11 
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
(Driiled States Attorney Fiske; AUSAs Block 
and Goldstein). 
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United States v. Flores 
The District Court ruled in advance of trial 

that the GQvernment would be precluded from 
introducing evidence of the defendant's partici
plltion in the conspiracy that antedated the 
effective date of the extradition treaty under 
which he was extradited t:rom Spain to fue 
United States. On appeal by the Government, 
the Court of Appeals not ol1ly ruled that such 
prospective evidentiary rulings in advance of 
trial are aI>pealable by the GQvernment under 
1$ U.S.C. ~ 3731, but also that the Distl'let 
Court wrongly confused the issue of whether 
the defendant cl'l:ld be tried. for crimes for 
which no b'eaty existed with whether evidence 
prior to the effective date of the treaty was 
admissible, After remand to the District 
(;ourl:, Flores was convicted and received a 
sentence of twenty years. (AUSAs Flannery, 
Davis and Pedowitz). 

United. States v. Amrep 
This case involved another successful Gov

ernment appeal from pre-trial evidentiary 
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rulinge. In fuis major land fraud case, the 
Court also ruled that it was error for the Dis
trict Court to dismiss counts of an indictment 
before trial in an effort to expedite the pro
ceedings. (United States Attorney Fiske; 
AUSAs Hynes, KaUfman, Devorkin and 
Pedowitz). 

U?Lited. States v. Cruz 
The District Judge xuled. fuat, when he 

sentenced a defendant as a Young Adult Of
fender under the Youth COl'rections Act, 18 
U.S.C. § 5005 et seq., he nonetheless could im
pose a "ceiling" upon the number of years the 
defendant could serve. The Second Circliit, 
l'uling on an issue of first impreSSion among 
the Courts of Appeals, accepted the Govern
ment's position that unless the sentencing 
court imposed a periOd of probation under 
§ 5010 (a), it could impose only an indeter
minate term with a statutorily imposed maxi
mum of six years, with fue actual term to be 
left to the Parole Board. (AUSAs Bentley and 

. Davis). 
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CIVIL DIVISION 
Taggart D. Adams 

Chief, Civil Division 
Naomi Reice Buchwald 

A8sistant Chief 

WiIIiam G. Ilallaine 
Chief, Tax Unit 

Anne Sidamon-Eristoff 
Ohlof, Environmental 
Protection Unit 

Dennison Young, Jr. 
Chief, Civil Rights Unit 

Robert lIf. Jupiter 
Chief, Claims Unit 

Samuel J. Wilson 
Civil Appellate Attorney 

In 1976 the Civil Division experienced a 
rapidly increasing caseload coupled with· the 
responsibility for some of the largest and 
most complex Government civil cases in the 
country. In addition to meeting these chal
lenges successfully the Civil Division main
tained its enviable record in prosecuting major 
civil rights cases and increased its civil prose
cutions in the areas of consumer protection 
and public safety. Additional emphasis was 
placed on the Federal False Claims Act in 
conjunction with, or as an alternative to, 
criminal prosecution as a major weapon in 
effecting dvil recovery and deterring fraudu
lent scheines against the Government. New 
legislation and court decisions also resulted in 
a substantially larger number of cases in 
which the Office was called upon to defend the 
Government in Freedom of Information suits, 
prisoner habeas COl'pus actions and environ
mental cases. 

The United States Attorney's Office repre
sents the United States in nearly all law
suits involving the Government within the 
geographical confines of the Southern Dis
trict of New York. In the District Court for 
the Southern District of New York, the busiest 
of all federal district courts, the United States 
is a party in approximately 15% of all civil 
cases filed. Assistant United States Attorneys 
in the Civil Division also regularly appear in 
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State and local jurisdictions, Surrogates Court, 
and Bankruptcy Court. 

In the last two years the Civil Division case
load increased by about 16% while its 
available manpower has expanded by less than 
half of that percentage. In spite of this rising 
caseload the Assistants in the Civil Division 
were able to complete and terminate 30% more 
cases and matters in 1976 than in 1975. 

Statistics alone, however, transmit only part 
of the picture of the enlarged responsibility of 
Civil Division Assistants. 1976 saw the de
velopment of several significant and complex 
cases requiring all or a substantial part of the 
time of one or more Assistants. The case of 
Socialist Workers Party v. Attorney General, 
still in the discovery stage, has taken nearly 
the full-time of two Assistants and a substan
tial portion of a third's. United Steff'S ex reI. 
Wolfish v. Levi (involving the conditions at the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center)" and United 
States v. Reynolds Tobc:cco Co. (enforcement 
of a FTC consent order) are other cases which 
are still in the pre-trial stage, yet have re
quired for all practical purposes the fuJI-time 
attention of one or more Assistant United 
States Attorneys. As a result of th08e cir
cumstances the Civil Division has taken sev
eral constructive steps to increase its capabil
ity to litigate the federal government's inter-
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ests in the Southern District. An increased 
allocatioll of Assistant United States Attor
neys was accomplished in late 1976. In a(ldi
tion, we have obtained the valuable services 
of an attorney from the Regional Attorp.>!y's 
Office of HEW for a period of six months as a 
Special Assistant United State& Attorney. A 
third Special Assistant United States Attor
ney in the inunigration unit was allocated by 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
earlier in the year. In 1977 furthet' efforts 
in this regard are expected to include the in
creased utilization of col1ege students on Work
study programs, the hiring of a full-time in
vestig:.tor and one or more lawyers as legal 
assistants. 

During the past year a number of progJ.·ams 
have been instituted to strengthen the presen
tation of the Govel'llment's case in federal 
civil litigation and maintain tha high tradi
tions of this office. In 1976 the Division com
menced a series of lectures delivered '-!i senior 
attorneys, including the United States Attor
ney, on various aspects of fedcral civil trial 
practice, Another innovation was the develop
ment of a pl'ogram to provide Civil Division 
Assistants with criminal hial experienee, In 
this program, commenced in the sUnunel: of 
LqOZIl, Assistants in the Civil Division take on 

. the re>.')Jonsibility as Complaint Assistant to 
handle ~11 incoming criminal cases on a speci'llc 
day, an\! to prosecute those matters throui.\h 
to concll1sion. The pl'ogl'am is designed t~ 
Vl'ovlde 1 nCl'eased familiarity with the criminal 
j\.l~tice l(ystem and greater exposure to jury 
trkl. eXllerie)1re. 

The skllf and conscientious dedication of 
the Assistants in the Civil Division made it 
possible for this Office to continue its tradi
tion of providing t.lJe Government ·with the 
\'ery highest level of legal advocacy and coun
sel. The record of their work is reflected in 
the following pages. 

AFFffil\IATIVE RELIEF 

While, by its very nature, much civillitiga
tion involving the government casts the Civil 
Divisicn in the role of defendant's counsel, 
this Office has prided itself on the large num
ber of suits, many developed here, which. it' 
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!Jrings on behalf of the United States to protect 
lmportant governmental and public interests. 
Many such cases are clesCI'ibed in the separate 
sections involving civil rights and environ
mental litigation j other cases illustrative of 
these efforts are mentioned in the following 
paragraphs. The bl'oad range of these affirma
tiYe cases litigatf,d in 1976 confirms the im
pOl'tant role that Assistant United States 
Attorneys can amI should play in developing 
legal rights and remedies in the public interest. 

A significant case in the'public interest area 
was Unitcd States v. Nehrin!l Brothel's, a suit 
alleging violations of federal rent regulations 
enacted under the Economic Stabilization Act. 
The United Stlltes successfully contended at 
h'ial that Nehring, a real estate management 
?rganizlltion in charge of over 300 buildings 
In Manhattan and the Bronx, had raised 
tenants' rents in ,iolation of fedel'lll anti-infla
tionary guidelines. The Court ordered Neh
ring Brothers to refund to tenants all rent 
overcharges. Failing that, Nehring would be 
held liable for civil penalties in th~ Amount of 
three times the rent oVel'charges which the 
Government estimates at approximately $250,-
000. (AUSAs Glassman and Parker). 

In the field of labOI' relations the Office 
.continued to prosecute suits brought under the 
L!lbor-Management Reporting and Disclosure 
'I.d challenging the validity of union elections 

·~vhen election procedures violated federal laws. 
In the most hotly contested suit in this area 
the Office won a significant victory in Usery 
v, International OrganizatiOlt Of Ji.lasters, 
Mates and Pilots, an action to declare void the 
1971 election of the union's officers. The Dis
trict Coul't decision overtul'lling the election 
was rendered in lIJal'ch, 1976, following four 

, motions by the United States to compel essen
tial discovery. The Second Circuit affirmed 
the order declaring the election void (538 F.2d 
9'16), and a second appeal by the union con
cerning the District Court's order scheduling 
a new ejection is presently slib judice. Den
nison Young, Jl\, the Assistant in chal'ge of 
this case, received a Special Achievement 
Award from the Attorney General fOl' his un
tiring efforts in the successful prosecution of 
this matter and others. 
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The False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 231, pro
vides for the recovery of double damages and 
a $2,000 penalty for each false or fraudulent 
claim made or presented to the United States. 
In the past year this Office has developed the 
Act into an extraordinarily effective weapon 
assuring repayment to the government of sums 
paid out as a result of fraudulent schemes and 
deterring such activities. 
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On March 4, 1976 this office filed eighteen 
actions against physicians, chiropractors and 
a clinic administrator, alleging the submission 
for payment of numerous fraudulent Medi
caid invoices. Each of the defendants had 
pleaded guilty to related criminal charges. 
Shortly thereafter two more civil suits were 
brought against 'Similar defendants. Seven
teen of these twenty-one civil actions have 
been disposed of by means of consent judg
ments assuring payment to the federal gov
ernment of aprJroximately $700,000. All such 
judgments reSulted in defendants paying 
double the Federal damages from the fraudu
lent invoices and inciude a pro rata. share of 
the Government's investigative costs. Recog
nizing that in a typical :liIedicaid case there 
are also valid civil claims on behalf of New 
York State and the City of New York, we have 
implemented a procedure to e~ .. pedite and as
sure the recovery by the State and City of 
their parallel claims to the funds of the de
fendants in these types of cases. (AUSA 
Gerber). 

The office has sought to impose a construc
tive trust upon GUll'S received by a Congress
man's law firm in payment for his interven
tion with the Federal Aviation Agency and 
Ch'il Aeronautics Board on behalf of a client 
seeking route certification between Florida 
and the Bahamas, in violation of the Federal 
conflict of interest statute, 18 U.S.C. § 203, 
United States v. Podell. The Congressman 
had pleaded guilty to criminal charges in
volving the same conduct. (U.S. Attorney 
Fiske and AUSA McCarthy). 

The Podell caSe and those involving recoup
ment of Medicaid fraud losses disclll'Sed above 
represent the initial results of increased atten
tion being given to the coordinated use of 
civil and criminal proceedings where appro-

priate. Such an approach imposes an effec
tive deterrent through penal sanctions and 
full recovery for the public t.reasury. 

The United States Attorney's Office during 
1976 commenced several injunctive actions 
under 39 U.S.C. § 3007 prohibiting the use of 
the mails by persons or businesses seeking to 
obt.ain money under false pretenses. In one 
such case the District Court enjoined a pyra
miding scheme based on newspaper advertise
ments appearing in May by an organization 
called the Lloyd Foundation which offered 
New York City Transit tokens to the public 
at the price of 30 cents as compm·ed to their 
actual value of 50 cents. Sines Lloyd Founda
tion had no source of funds to absol·b the 
difference between its priee and the token's 
actual value many cash mail orders went un
filled. United States Postal Service v. Lloyd 
Foundation. (AUSA McCarthy), 

Using statutory provisions in the Controlled 
Substances Act. (21 U.S.C. § 882) the United 
States sought to enjoin the operation of a 
methadone maintenance clinic which was 
alleged to have violated government regula
Uons controlling the distribution of that drug. 
In January, 1976 the defendants agreed to a 
Consellt Order barring acceptance of further 
patients until the program was brought into 
compliance with federal rules as verified by 
the Food and Drug Administration inspections. 
U1!ited States V. Sacolick. (AUSA Samuel 
WUson). 

In United State~ v. R.J. R811nolds Tob~cco 
Co., and five related cases, the United States 
is seeking sizable penalties for violations of a 
Federal Trade Commission consent order re
quiring the American cigarette industry to 
make clear and conspicuous disclosure ·of the 
Surgeon General's warnin~ concernmq; the 
hazards of cigarette smoking. (AUSAs Weis
berg and Dolinger). 

Most recently in the Office's first case 
brought on behalf of the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, we obtained a favorable 
settlement of a penalty suit against Christian 
Dior of New York, Inc .• ;for violations of a 
prior consent order forbidding the sale of 
dresses in violation of the Flammable Fabrics 
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Act. United States v. Christian Dior. The 
settlement involved the highest dollar penalty 
per violation ever obtained by the Commis
sion. (AUSA BarL'l) • 

;/nitcd)iit'ttes v. Emons IndlUltries, involved 
the "lare of drugs to Vietnamcse importers dur
ing the Vietnam war. The United States sued 
to recover the money it had expended to 
finance these sales through the AID Program 
when it lenrned that the drugs in question 
fell below ?DA standards. Distinguishing a 
prior adverse decision on the issue in another 
district, the District Court for the Southern 
District of New York ruled that the United 
States had a valid cause of action to recover 
its financial aid. 406 F. Supp. 355. The deci
sion is viewed by AID as a major victory in 
efforts to prevent fraud in the foreign assis
tance program. (AUSA Barth). 

DEFENDING THE GOVERl\'l\IENr 

In 1976 the Civil Division was faced with a 
vastly increased number of civil suits seeking 
injunctions and monetary damages based on 
broad and often extremely serious al1egations 
of misdeeds by various law enforcement, in
telligence and military agencies and officials 
of the federal govemment. These cases were 
generally founded on claims under the Federal 
Tort Claims Act or alleged causes of action 
for violations of constitutional rights under 
the rationale of Bivens v. Six Unkllown Named 
Agents, 403 U.S. 3S8 (1971). 

In Socialist Workers PaI·ty v. AttoM/ev 
Gelleral, plaintiffs are suing for damages and 
injunctive relief ariSing out of the govern
ment's 35 year investigation of the party. 
Plaintiffs aUege that various investigative 
techniques such lIS the use of iuformants, 
electronic surveillance, interviews and the 
FBI's Counter Intelligence Program have 
"chilled" their exercise of First Amendment 
rights. The case, whicll is now in the in
tensive pre-trial discovery and preparation 
stage, raises extraordinarily important issues 
regarding the legitimate scope of investigative 
activities and procedures employed by the' law 
enforcement and intelligence gathering a.~m.s 
of the federal government. During 1976 ~he 
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Attomey General, acting under recently pro
mulgated guidelines, halted the on-going FBI 
investigation ot the Socialist Workers Party. 
However, trial on tqe issues of damages and 
the scope and proprllit;j".-;Jf future injunctive 
relief is eJ'.-pected to begin in 1977. (AUSAs 
Brandt, :Moseley, Parker and r.rurdockl. 

In a similar case filed in De".ember, 1975 
the United States Labor Party sought to en
join the FBI's investigation of that party on 
grounds that it impinged' on First Amend
ment rights and obstructed its political cam
paigns. In September, 1976 the District 
Court refused W grant a preliminary injunc
tion, finding that the FBI's investigative acti
vities were adhering to federal guidelines on 
domestic security investigations. (AUSA 
Gerber). 

Coupled with these on-going suits several 
new casP$ alleging serious legal or constitu
tional violations by the government were 
filed. In Spock v. National SeczLrity AgenC1j, 
the well-known pediatrician is seeking 
$200,000 in damages for alleged illegal inter
ception of wire communications by NSA. 
(AUSA Cooper). In Olaoir, Kunstler et al 
v. Levi, the plainUffs have alleged that the 
FBI, as part of a long campaign of harass
ment and surveillance, placed an illegal track
ing device on their automobile. (AUSA Dolin
ger). The recent reports of the Rockefeller 
Commission and Church Committee J)n the 
CIA has giveu rise to a case, Victoria Wilson 
v. United States, seeking damages for the 
interception of mail to and from Russia in 
the 1950's and 1960's by the CIA. (AUSA 
Cooper). 

In Ba.rrett v. Hoffmau, and Ba?il.tt v. 
United States, plaintiff, theadminisr.ratrix 
of the estate of Harold Blauer, alleges that 
Blauer died in 1953 in a New York State 
hospital as a result of the injection of an 
experimental drug supplied by the United 
States Army to New York State. Plaintiff 
further alleges that the settlement of an 
em·lier medical malpractice case arising· out 
of Blauer's death is invalid since the United 
States failed to disclose its involvement in 
eithel· the expeJimental program or the settle
ment. (AUSA John O'Connor). 



A major area of the Civil Division's re
sponsibility is the defense of cases alleging 
negligence and medical malpractice against 
government agencies and personnel. 1n 1976 
the Office opened files in 114 suits against the 
Government under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act. This number represents about 6% of alI 
the tort cases filed against the United States 
annualIy. 

The subject matter of tort suits against the 
gove/:lunent ranges from complex issues of air 
trafl'lc control and innovative medical proce
dures to slip and fall cases on government 
pl·operty. Each case must be analyzed carefully 
from the perspective of potential liability and 
damages with a view to minimizing the gov
ernment's monetary liability. We have main
tained a firm policy of settling as quickly as 
possible those cases where the government's 
liability is clear and'a reasonable assessment 
of damages is available. On the other hand 
we have developed the concommitant policy of 
refusing to settle for "nuisance value" those 
cases where allegations of liability are pa
tently frivolous or claims of damages are 
grossly ibflated. Because of the variety of 
factors to be considered and the intangibility 
of many of those factors, the judgments called 
for are often difficult. The record of the Civil 
Division in making those judgments is an 
excellent one, as witnessed by the fact that in 
1976 aU cases which the Division determined 
should be tried were won. 

Another significant aspect of the Civil 
Division's responsibility includes the legal 
defenSe of various challenges to the broad 
social programs undertaken by the govern
ment and the wide range of other govern
mental activities affecting the public. 
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During the past year several major chal
lenges to social prograInl\ under the' Jurisdir
tion of the Der>artment of Health, Education 
and Welfare w.exe mounted in this District. 
Projessi07w.l Factoring Service Association v. 
Mathews, involved a challenge to a recen';';y 
promulgated HEW regulatiol) explicitly prohib
iting payment of lVledicaid bweftts to anyone' 
other than a patient or a pruvider of ser~' 
vices. Concern over fraudulent and inflated 
claims in the Medicaid Progr= had le'l 
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Congress to enact a statute in 197.2 pro
hibiting the reassignment of clainls for lIiedi
caid benefits. However, factoring services 
suell as the plaintiff in this case continued 
to submit Medicaid claims for payment by 
evolving a practice whereby the checks al
though in the providel~s name, would be 
mailed directly to the factor and cashed by 
means of a power of attorney. Plaintiffs 
challenged the 1976 regulation, claiming that 
it :-"<ceeded HEW's statutory authority, was 
arbItrary and capricous, and in violation of 
due pl'(,cess. The District Court denied a 
request for a preliminary injunction, finding 
that the evidence of practices designed to 
undm'cut the Congl'essional purpose was ample 
support for the strongm' regulation and that 
the plaintiffs' constitutional arguments lacked 
merit. (AUSA McCarthy). 

In Greater New York Hospital Association 
Y. Mathew8, 536 F.2d 494 (2d Cir. 1976) 
the Second Circuit affirmed the District Court'~ 
opinion, holding that the decision by HEW 
to make intel'im Medicare reimbursement 
payments to hospitals three weeks after costs 
were incurred was a decision committed to 
age~cy discretion and not subject to judicial 
reVIew, so long as it did not conflict with the 
express provisiobS of the statute and so long 
as the applicable regulations were consistent 
with the reimbursement requirements under 
the Medicare Act. The District Court's de
cision foliowed a hearing on a motion for a 
preliminary injunction consolidated with a 
trial on the melits. (AUSA Schaffer). 

Another case whicll should be tried in early 
1~7: is a suit brought by the Hospital Asso
cIation of New York State, Inc., cllallenging 
the amount of money paid by the state and 
federal governments as reimbursement to 
hospitals for services rendered by them to 
Me~icaid patients. Hospital Association v. 
Tala. The challenges are directed to the 
"New York State Plan," attacking it as no 
longer providing for reimbursement of rea
sonable costs as provided by the Medicaid 
Act. HEW is joined liS defendant because 
of its statutory responsibilif.y to approve the 
State plan. On behalf of HEW we will con
tend that its approval is non-reviewable and 
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that, in any event, the approv~d formula does 
reimburse the hospital for the reasonable 
costs. Specifically, the ~eilings included in 
the reimbursement fOr'alula are necessary and 
appropriate to re.strict unnecessary increases 
in hospital ClJSts and the passing along of 
those unnecessary increases to the taxpayer. 
(AUSA John O'Connor). 

A fourth case seeking to enjoin the appli
cation of regulations promulgated by Hl!JW 
relates to the implementation of the Work 
Incentive Progl'am ("WIN") of the Social Se
curity Act. The plaintiffs in 1I1cLca1~ Y. 
Jl:(athews, ellallenged the regulations as being 
in conflict with the el.'Press provisions of the 
Social Secul'ity Act, 42 U.S.C. § 602(19) (F). 
These l'egulations deregistel', for fixed periods, 
individuals who without good cause fail to 
participate in the WIN program. Plaintiffs 
claim that the "if and for so long as" lan
guage of the statute requires sanctions tail
ored to a period of non-cooperation and not 
fixed as HEW regulations provide. A pre
liminary injunction was issued against the 
enforcement of the regulations ilnd our mo
tion for summary judgment is now under 
consideration. (AUSA Mack). 
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The recent and mucll publicized cheating 
scandal at West Point has resulted in two 
cases concel'ning the Academy's Honor Code. 
The first of them was Ringgold Y. Berry, a 
constitutional challenge to enforcement of the 
nonor Code. The plaintiff cadet claimed that 
the Secretary of the Army did not have the 
authority to promUlgate the Honor' Code and 
that, "as enforced, it violated due process. 
The District Court in June denied the motion 
for n preliminary injunction and later in 
Sepbamber dismissed the complaint for failure 
to $'tate a claim. An appeal to the Second 
Cireuit is currently pending. The second 
calle arising out of the cheating scandal is 
D'A1'cangelo v. Berry, a case ellallenging tile 
l'ecent regulation of the Secretary of the 
Army, permitting cadets charged with honor 
code violations to resign and reapply to the 
Academy one year later. Plaintiffs claimed 
that the Secretary did not have authority to 
promulgate the regulation and also challenged 
the enforcement of the Honor Code at West 

Point. The court has informed the parties 
by letter that the complaint will be dismissed 
and that an opinion would be filed at a later 
date. (AUSA Gerber). 

Several cases have been brought by 1'6" 
servists to enjoin their induction into the 
armeq forces. Ornato Y. Hoffman was a suit 
by a reserve medical officer whom the Army 
sought to !!lIll-up for two year's service. 
Plaintiff doctor is the director of the para
medic program of New York Hospital and 
claimed' that his call-up would constitute a 
community hardship within the meaning' of 
Army regulations. The Second Circuit has 
recently affirmed the District Court's denial 
of a preliminary injunction on the ground 
that the Army's decision was not reviewable 
and further on the ground that plaintiff did 
not meet the regulatory criteria for a com
munity hardship delay. (AUSA Dolinger). 
A second case js Silverman Y. 1I1iddel!~Tj, 
involving a program called the "Berry Plan" 
in which 8 dllctor agrees to serve on active 
military duty for a peri.;':' of two years and 
the militaloy agrees to r~Mer the service until 
after the doctor comp¥ ~es his medical train
ing. Dr. Silverman, ~,ho had requested and 
received six years o;';,:.~felTals, sought to pro
hibit the NavY fr;im ordering him to serve 
his two-year commitment on the grounds that 
he was now over 35 ycars old and hence too 
old for militalOY duty. The District Court 
disagreed, and dismissed the doctor's com
plaint. An appeal has been taken from that 
decision. (AUSAs Cooper and Corsi). Lilstly, 
Iarossi v. Hoffman, involved a challenge to 
the Army's regulations which call to active 
duty a member of the National Guard who 
has not performed satisfactorily, (e.g., has 
missed an excessive number of Guard meet
ings 1. The District Court upheld the Army's 
regulation and an appeal is sub judice. 
(AUSA Zupa). 

During the past year, we have continued our 
successful defense of the Food alld Drug Ad
ministration's regulation making vitamins A 
and D prescription drugs. Earlier this year 
the Second Circuit had remanded the case for 
fUl'ther examination of the issue of whether 
'these Vitamins were drugs. On remand the 
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Dish'jct Court adhered to its earlier decision 
that at the regulated levels these vitamins 
were properly classified by the FDA as drugs. 
Other issues raised in the course of the remand 
proceeding involved the scope of the agency 
record in informal Tule-making and the pro
priety (the court holding it improper) of 
cross-examination of the defendant agency 
head in such a remand proceeding. This case 
will hopefully provide useful authority in the 
defense of other agency actions. In addition, 
the Office defended the FDA's refusal to issue 
a l'egulation requiring birth control pills to 
bear a warning that' their use increases the 
risk of breast cancer. Our motion to dismiss 
was granted. (AUSA Naomi Buchwald). 

Indicating the wide-ranging subject matter 
of the defensive litigation for which this office 
is responsible is New England Petroleum Cor
porati()j~ V. FEA and Zarb. This case raises a 
chailenge to an administrative determination 
regarding exceptions reJief from regulations 
which. permit only domestic refimll's of residual 
fuel oil to participate in the Entitlements 
Progl'am. Plaintiff, a non-domestic refiner, 
claims that because of serious hardship or 
gross inequity, it should fully participate in 
the program and be issuei:more entitlements 
benefits than the FEA had decided upon as 
adequate. Summal'y judgment motiona nave 
been submitted. (AUSA Mack). 

Two CilSef. are illustrative of the nature of 
constitutional issues which frp.quently face this 
office. In U7\ited. States ex reI. Walfolk v. Levi. 
the Office is defending a broad co~;stitutional 
attack on conditions at the newly constructed 
:Metropolitan Correctional Center adjacent to 
the United States Attorney's Office building. 
Tl1is class action challenges the constitutional
ity and prOpriety of a number of practices and 
standards of the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
in effect at this institution. The Dish·jct 
Court recently ruled that the practice of 
putting two inmates in the cell violated con
stitutional standards. A number of other con
tested issues will be tried in the Spring. 
lAVSAs Corsi, Schaffer, and Zupa). 

Vn July 2, the New York Civil Liberties 
Union filed suit to enjoin the United States 
Postal Service from banning demonstrators at 
the Democratic National Convention, scheduled 
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to convene the next week, from congregating on 
the steps of the large GPO building across 
Eighth Avenue Irom Madison Square Garden, 
After a two day hearing the District Court 
ruled in Ruaaek V. Strachan that the Postal 
Service action did not violate the First Amend
ment since it was in the interest of public 
safety and part of an overall scheme of crowd 
control developed by the New .York Police J?e
partment, which would provlde the putative 
demonstrators with ample access to the Con
vention delegates and media. (AUSAs Adams, 
Mack, and Schaffer). 

Suits brought under the Frp.edom of In
formation Act continue to require increased 
effort by this Office as their numbers grow and 
as the courts work to strike the balance the 
Act contemplates between public disclosure and 
governmental interests in confidentiality. Fur
thermore, 1976 saw the advent of the so-called 
"reverse Freedom of Information Act" suit in 
this District. In BUch actions one who has 
provided ·material to an agency seeks to pre
vent that agency from disclosing the material 
to others who have requested its disclosure 
pursuant'to the Act. Another impact upon 
this Office has been the number of requests 
made under the Act for documents from our 
:files in both pending and closed 1!llSes. Massive 
amounts of attorneys' time has had to be 
diverted from active cases to index and analyze 
closed files in response to requests for docu
ments in our files. Thousands of hours had 
to be devoted just to responding to requests 
concerning the prosecutions in the 1950s of 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Alger Hiss. 

Classified documents al'e frequently the 
target of cases under the Act and these cases 
raise problems concerning the proper methods 
of obtai.ning adjudication. In Bennett v. De
partment QfDeJcnse, 419 F. Supp. 663, the 
plaintiff sought claSSified documents of the 
Department of Defense, Central Intelligence 
Agency and National Security Council relating 
to post-1958 United States-Cuban relations. 
We were successful on summary judgment in 
persuading the Court that in ~ameTa examina
tion and detailed itemization and indexing 
of the withheld documents was inappropriate. 
Disclosure of the documents was denied based 
upon the agency affidavits submitted. (AUSA 
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Naomi Buchwald). The opposite result was 
reached in a case with similar issues, Wilber 
Fer'l'1! v. C.I.A., but reargument of that deci
sion is now pending. (AUSA Daly). 

Corporate plaintiffs continue to use the Act 
as a means of discovery in preparation for 
challenges to agency action. Ciba-GeiUlI Corp. 
v. Mathews, involves 1I. drug company's effort 
to obtain data to support a chalIenge to a 
proposed labeling regulation for drugs used in 
the treatment of diabetes. A major issue in 
this case, now sub judice, is whether all re
search done. under public grants becomes 
"agency records" available under the Act to 
any person requesting it. (AUSA Naomi Buch
wald). In Lord & Taylor v. Department oJ 
Labol', the plaintiff sought undisclosed portions 
of the agency's procedural and investigative 
manual in connection with enforcement action 
taken against it by the Labor Department. We 
were successful in upholding the agency's re
fusal to disclose most of these Jaw enforce
ment and purely internal materials. (AUSA 
Salerno). 

It is worthwhile to note that our function in 
some Freedom of Information Act cases has 
been to counsel agencies to disclose documen tl! 
which are properly requested und~' the Act. 
Such advice was accepted in American GlIa711l
mid v. Roudebush, disposing of the case, and 
eliminating the possibility of an aWa1'd of at
torneys' fees to the plaintiff as provided 101' in 
the Act. (AUSA Moseley). In ](aye v. 
Burns, 411 F, Supp. 897, a case of first im
pression under the Act, the District Court 
denied attornev's fees to the plaintiff ~he1'e the 
requested document had already been turned 
ov~' to the plaintiff and the initial denial of 
the FOrA request had had a reasonable basis 
in law. (AUSA Parker), 

The variety of federal civil litigation is illus
trated in the case of Estate of James Bertram. 
'rhe decedent was a native of Scotland and a 
resident alien in the United States from I9la 
until his death in 1934. His will provided a 
life interest in the estate to his wife and then 
to. his daughter_ In the event his daughter 
died without issue the estate was devised to 
Gl'Mt Britain for the purpose of maldng pay
ment on that country's World War I debts to, 
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the United States. T()aughter, now in ad
Yanced years, has no issue and petitionQ the 
Westchester County Surrogate's Court to de
clare the corpus of the $800,000 estate her 
property since she argued the WOj'ld War I 
debts were now null and void. After trial the 
Surrogate's Court found that the debt to the 
United States did exist despite the failure of 
Great Britain to make payments for many 
years and l'uled that the provisions of Ber
tram's will were valid and in effect. (AUSAs 
Pamela Davis and Daly). 

1l\1l\IIGRATION CASES 

The United States Atto1'neY's Office is re
sponsible for litigating the Jarge number of 
immigration and naturalization cases which 
al'ise in this District. All petitions to revieW' 
final orders of deportation in the SQuthern 
District a1'e under the original jurisdiction of 
the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
and are defended by this Office. In the Dia
trice Court We litigate habeas corpus and 
mandamus petitions and declaratory sui;;s to 
review actions of the Immigration and Nat
uralization Service. Cases seeldng review of 
labor certifications, decisions of the Depart
ment of Labor and viSll actions by the State 
Department are also regularly defended by 
the United States Attorney. The Office has 
been well represented in these efforts by Spe
cial Assistant United States Attorneys 1Iary 
Maguire, who resigned from the Office in De
cember, 1976, Thomas Belote and Robert Gro
ban. 

As noted in our report dated October, 1975 
the number of immigration suits has sharpiy 
increased over the past two years. The Office 
has been seriously concerned with the grow
ing number of patently frivolous petitions for 
review filed in the Circuit Court of Appeals 
which allow the alien an automatic statutory 
stay of deportation provided by Federal sta
tute, In Acevedo v. INS, 538 F.2d 918, the 
Second Circuit, at the instance of this Office, 
denied the petition and assessed double the costs 
of the appeal against the petitioner's attorney 
personally on the basis that the petition was 
totally without m~'it and ftivolous. It is 
hoped that this precedent will reduce the num-
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ber of petitions filed solely for the purpose of 
delaying deportation. (AUSA Young and 
Special AUSA Belote). 

In Marcelina. Dw.z Rivera de Gomez v. Kis
singer, 534 F.2d 518, the Second Circuit, 
in . face of an increasing judicial tendency 
to reject a defense that official action. is 
non-~'eviewablo, upheld the government's claIm 
that a federal court lacks jurisdiction to 
review the acts of an American Consular 
official in determining whether or )lot to 
issue a visa. (Special AUSA Maguire). In 
Zamora v. INS, 534 F.2d 105;;, pet,itioners 
claimed that the admission of Department of 
State recommendations pertaIning to political 
asylum deprived them of the opportunity to 
confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses. 
Noting the differences between the adjudica
of an asylum application under 8 C.F.R. S 108 
and withholding of depOl·tation under 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1253 (hJ the Court reasoned that the De
partment of Smt~ recommendations were ad
missible in a proceeding under 8 U.S.C. § 
1253 (hJ where the State Department con
clusions informed the Immigration Judge of 
legislative rather than adjudicative factors. 
(Special AUSA BeloteJ. In DeLeon v. INS 
the Second Circuit rejected a contention that 
the statutory waiver of deportation of persons 
with citizen spouses could operate to protect 
an illegal alien who had been convicted of 
using a false identity card upon entering the 
country. (AUSA Adams). 

The majority of cases handled by this Of
fice involve judicial review of discretionary 
decisions by the Board of Im."l1igL'ation Ap
peals or by the INS District Director. In this 
respect it should be noted that we have suc
cessfully defended every challenge to these 
discretionary actions in both the District 
Court and the Court of Appeals. 

BANKRUPl'CY 
The United States Attorney's Office also 

represents the United States in numerous 
bankruptcy and insolvency proceedings filed 
within the Southern District of New York. 
The specific types of proceedings may include 
liquidating bankruptcies, Chapter XI arrange-
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ments, corriorate reorganizations, railroad re
organizations, state assignments for the bene
fit of ereditors and insolvent decedents' es
tates. 

The major responsibility of the Office's 
bankruptcy work is to ensure that the claim 
of the particular federal agency is properly 
filed and that it receiVes a priority upon dis
tribution of the debtor assets. A great part 
of the daily activity concerns litigation over 
outstanding federal If?.' liabilities, but we also 
represent all other !.federal agencies which 
seek to enforce theiJi claims as creditors of 
the insolvent debtor. At the present time the 
office is in charge of prosecuting in bank
ruptcy court six separate priol'ity claims of 
more than $1 million. The largest of the;;e 
claims is for $74 million in taxes in the W.T. 
Gran~ bankruptcy. 

Assistant United States Attorneys Paul 
Silverman, Daniel Pykett (until his recent 
departure from the Office) and Eileen Fitz
Gerald have been handling the bulk of the Di
vision's bankruptcy work. Their tasks have 
been steadily increasing and becoming more 
demanding in view of the declining economic 
climatl.! and because the Southern District of 
New York is one of the busiest commerdaJ 
districts in the country. Additionally, the 
work is further complicated by the fact that 
in many cases, in order to preserve the debt
OI·S assets or for other reasons, emergency 
applications affecting the liens or claims of 
the United States are brought on by Order to 
Show Cause or other e.'(pedited means. In 
spite of these difficulties the Office enjoys a 
successful record and an outstanding reputa
tion among the bankruptcy judges and the 
bankruptcy bar. 

TAX LITIGATION 

Our Office is one of three such offices in 
the country maintaining a separately consti
tuted Tax Unit with primary responsibility 
for representing the interests 8f the United 
States in civil tax matters. .. Our responsi
bility extends to the preparation and pre
sentation of cases in the District Court and 

. the briefing and arguing of appeals to the 

Second Circuit. The Tax Unit consists of 
a Chief and four other Assistants. For his 
work as Chief of the Ta.'( Unit, as well as 
his efforts in several important non-tax cases, 
William G. Ballaine received in December, 
1976 a Special Achievement Award from the 
Attorney General. 

The Tax Unit's responsibilities encompass 
all Federal civil tax matters arising in any 
court within the geographical boundary of 
the Southern Disirict of New York. In liti
gating these cases, this Office cooperates 
closely with the 'l'ax Division of the Depart
ment of Justice and with the Internal Reve
nue Service. In the District Court, we are 
l'esponsible for representing the United States 
in all tax refund suits commenced within the 
District. These suits frequently involve sig
nificant tax revenues and complicated sub
stantive issues arising under the Internal 
Revenue Code. Our District Court responsi
bilities also extend to the enforcement of 
Internal Revenue Service administrative sum
monses and levies, proceedings which may 
involve issues of constitutional dimensions, 
and to actions by taxpayers to enjoin tax 
collection suits which may bring into play 
the delicate balancing of private interests and 
the Government's revenue needs. This Office 
also handles all Federal Court litigation of 
tax collection cases and tax interpleader cases, 
matters which necessitate litigation in both 
District Court and the Bankruptcy Court. 
In addition, our responsibilities require us 
to appear in the various state courts of gen
eral jurisdiction to assert Federal tax claims 
in suits such as interpleader and property 
foreclosure actions where the United States 
maintains a tax lien priority. We also liti
gate in the state Burl'ogates' courts where we 
represent the interests of the United States 
in tal, collection matters and in the enforce
ment of a fidiciary's Qbligation to file Fedol"al 
tax returns. 

Presently, this Office is actively involved 
in six separate tax refund suits in the Dis
trict Court in whiM the potential tax revenue 
impact is well in excess of one nullion dol
lars. In one of these refund suits, the poten
tial revenue loss has been determined to pe 
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mOl'e than sixteen million dollars and in a 
second the Federal ta.xes in issue, roughly 
estimated, may exceed fifty million dollars. 
In addition, we are presently handling 01' 
have just completed OUI' work on a number 
of tax cases resulting in &ubstantiall'ecovel.'ies 
of outstanding taxes and interest. In one 
bankruptcy matter, for e.'(ample, this Office 
has just recently succeeded in collecting over 
nine hundred thousand dollurs. In a second, 
we have completed efforts resulting in tile 
Government's collection of some two million 
dollars covering income tax liabilities owed 
by the late Jack Dick. In a third case, not 
in bankruptcy, we sllccessfully recovered al
most six huudred thous!lnd dollars in out
standing liabilities, a collection which we 
effected out of proceeds from the sale of 
the taxpayer's substantial property holdings 
to the Reverend 1\1oon's organization, the 
Holy Spirit Association for the Unification 
of World Christianity. 

Over the past year this Office has !ichieved 
several noteworthy legal decisions ill the tax 
field. In United Stutes v. Davey, 404 F.Supp. 
1283 {S.D~N·.Y. 197-5-}, nwdifietl, in pr,FCf CA 
No. 76-6040 (2d Cir. Sept. 27, 1976), we 
succeeded in obtaining judicial enforcement 
of an Intemal Revenue Service administra
tive summons directing the production of 
computer tapes used by the taxpayer, a bil
lion dollar insurance company, for financial 
record-keeping purposes. This appears to be 
the first reported case in which the Govern
ment's authority under the Internal Revenue 
Code to direct the production of books and 
recol'ds was specifically extended to computer 
tapes. In upholding tile Government's uu
thority, the Second Circuit rejected the tax
payer's argument that the Internal Revenue 
Service was limited by statute to requiring 
production of computer pl'irlt-outs l'ather than 
the underlying tapes, (AUSAs Silverman and 
Ballaine). 

Another successful result was obtained by 
this Office in Stone v, United StateB, 405 F. 
Supp. 642 (S.D.N.Y. 1975), affirmed, 76-1 
UST.C IT 9471 (2d Cir. l\Iay 19, 1976), Cert. 
denied, 45 U.S.L.W. 3330 (U.S. Nov. 2, 
1976). In this case, plaintiff Andrew L. 
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Stone sought to enjoin a jeopardy assessment 
made against him and his wife for taxes, 
interest and penalties exceeding seven million 
dollars. At the time he commenced his in
junctive action, the taxpayer, ~~o had pre
vl,:lsly been convicted of crllnmal fraud, 
was defending against a separate twelve 
million dollar non-tax civil £raud claim as
serted by thll United States in another Dis
trict. Stone's claim for injunctive relief was 
based primarily upon his assertion that the 
Government's tax claim was arbitrary and 
that the assessment was being used for non
tax purposes to render ~tone financially u~
able to defend himself m the Government s 
civil fraud action. The District Court dis
missed Stone's injunctive action after finding 
that the Government's tax claim had a sub
stantial ioundation lind rejecting Mr. Stone's 
argument of bad faith. The Court's dismissal 
of Stone's injunctive action was affirmed by 
the Second Circuit. (AUSA Ballaine). 

In City of New Yotlc v. UnitecL States, 
75-1 USTC If 16,188 (S.D.N.Y. May 14, 
1975), affirmed, 76-1 UST9 1116,225 (2d 
Cir. Feb. 11, 1976), cert. dented, 45 U.S.L.'Y. 
(U.S. Oct.. 5, 1976), this Office succe~ded In 
defending the Federal airfare exCIse tax 
against a constitutional l!hal1enge asserted by 
the City of New, York. The District. CO!lrt 
upheJd the impOSition of the tax, reJcctmg 
the claim that such a tax imp~sed all: u.n
'constitutional burden upon the CIty when Its 
'e1nployees traveled. by air on official busi.lI:ss. 
The Second CircUlt affirmed on the OPlDIOn. 
below. Subsequently, the City brought ar.' 
other suit asserting the same claim, but for 
a later tax period. This suit was dismissed 
by the District CGurt and the City's appeal 
was dismissed 'by agreement of the parties. 
!AUSAs Siffert and Silverman}. 

A significa 'Ilt su~cess was al!hieved this past 
:Year by the Office in United States V. Mathe
son, Executot of the WilL of Dorothy Gould 
Burns, De~eased, 75-1 VSTC If 9474 (S.D. 
N.J:. May 9, 1975), affirmed, 532 F.2d 809 
(2d Cir. 176), ccrt. denied, 45 U.S.L.W. 
3250 (U.S. Oct. 5, 1976). While this case 
involved tax refunds of only approximately 
$25,000, its resolution controlled the outcome 
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of a $3,500,000 estate tax action pending in 
the U.S. Tax Court. The sole issue was 
whether Mrs. Burns, a granddaughter of Jay 
Gould, was expatriated fl'om the United 
States by virtue of signing an application 
for a certificate of Mexican Nationality in 
1944. After extensive discovery proceedings, 
the District Court in a lengthy opinion 
granted summal'y judgment for the United 

, States. The Second Circuit affumed, con
,!!luding that on the undisputed evidence, Mrs. 
Burns did not intend to relinguish her Ameri
can citizenship, but rathtl/: '>iewed hlll'self as 
a dual natIOnal. (AU;:,· Barkan and 
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Brandt). \ r 

Finally, the Office succeeded in obtaining 
a noteworthy legal decision in LeBeau Inter
America Tours v. United States, 415 F. Supp. 
48 (S.D.N.J:.), affirmed per curiam, CA No. 
76-6013, (2d Cir. Nov. 23, 1976). The tll1(
payer in this refund action asserted the right 
to recover some one bundred thousand dollars 
in taxes, claiming a special tax deduction as 
a Western HemIsphere trade corporation. A 
New YOI'k based corporation, taxpayer pack
aged travel arl'angements in Latin America 
and the West Indies and then promoted and 
sold ,these packages to American tourists 
through retail U'lWel agents. LeBeau argued 
that more than 95 percent of its income from 
these services was derived from sources out
side the United States. The District Court, 
in what it termed:a case of fir~t impreSSion, 
rejected the taxpayer's contention, and the 
Second Cil'cuit affirmed. (A USAs Bronner 
and Ballaine). . 

CIVlL RIGHTS ENFORCE1UENT 

1'1." civil .-!S;hts efforts of this office have 
continued unabai;.o,d dudng the past year. Un
der the strong leilt.1ership of Dennison J: ounfl. 
.Tr., the Civil Rights Unit has been realigned 
to make additional resources and time avail
able for the development of new investigative 
efforts. With the help of our very able legal 
aSSistants, Anita Kramer and )...strid Garcia, 
it is anticipated that we will be able to develop 
significant cases in the housing, publk employ
ment and revenue .sharing nelds. 

In addition, criminal matters involving civil 
rights are now being coordinated through one 
of the three Deputy Chiefs of the Criminal 
Division in cooperation with the Chiefs of the 
Civil Rights Unit and other related units of 
our Office. This now allows for a more in
tensive effort in investigating and prosecuting 
criminal violations in such fi~l<:\ as voting 
rights, housing discriminatiori. ~and police 
brutality. 

During 1976 this Office, in conjunction. with 
the Voting Rights Section of the Department 
of Justice, undertook a strong effort to in
vestigative and prevent violations or federal 
voting laws during the primary and national 
elections. As part of that effort the Office main
tained several public telephone Jines open 
during election days and monitored by As
sistant United States Attomeys tQ" receive 
complaints and reports of possible irregu
larities at the polling booths. 

The Office has heretofore focused much of 
its effol'ts in combating employment discrimi
nation in the bUilding trades in New York. 
The trials of a number of these cases have 
beel) mentioned in previous reports by this 
Office. In 1976, for the most part, our efforts 
in these Title VII actions have been directed 
at the less spectacular but nevertheless cru
cially important aspect of insuring full com
llliance and implementation of court decrees 
ordering affirmative and remedial action to 
redress the efforts of past discrimination. 

EEOC v. Locals 11,. and 15, Intel'l1ational 
UniOltof.Opq1ating Engi11.eel's,(AUSAs Glass
man and Devorkill) involved a range of em
ployment and union membership problems, as 
;v,o;:li as confllct.9 between local licensing re
quirements and union membership. After a 
month long trial the Court, in an exhaustive 
opinion filed in :May, 1976, found that these 
defendants, engaged principally in the oPel'a
tion anli maintenance of . construction equip
ment, pl'acticed various forms or discrimina
tion. The broad order entered by the Court 
not only enjoins further discriminatory prac
ticeg but also l'equires that the defendant 
unions and employers initiate an effirmative 
action program over the next fivE! years to 
end discrimination and achieve a 3670 Black' 
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and Hispanic union membership by Septem
ber 1, 1981, and aWllrds back pay to all 
Blacks and Hispanics who can est:Jblish that 
they were discriminated against by the 
unions. An appeal from this order has been 
argulld and is awaiting decision. 

In Rios v. Enterprise Association, Steam.
jitters, Local 688, the Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission, represented by this Of· 
fice, successfully appealed a District Court de
cision resu'icting back pay eligibility to only 
<:el'tain union members who had actually ap
plied in writing for union membership. b!l" 
tween specific dates and who met otherrlgld 
criteria. As a result of the Second Circuit's 
holding, the class of non-whites eligible. for 
back pay in a Title VII case was substantiaJly 
broadened. The appelJate court ruled tl,at 
back pay claims may be awarded to any 
non-white steamfitter, whether a union mem
bill' OJ' not, who can prove damages result
ing from discrimination, and that back pay 
awards may be made to individuals until 
the discrimination actually ceases rather than 
up to some arbitrary cut-off date (in this 
case the date of the District Court's final 
order). 542 F.2d 579 (2d Cir. 1976). Back 
pay hearings are scheduled in the near future. 
(AUSAs Corsi, Glassman and McCarthy). 

In Equal Employment OpportUnity Commis
sion V. Local 28, Sheet Metal Worlcel's Union, 
the Disil'iet COUl't ordered ext':!nsive remedial 
relief including a requirement that the union, 
then with a non-white membership of 1es$ ·than 
470 and its apprentice program reach a level 
of 29% non-white membership by July 1981. 
401 F. Supp. 467; 421 F. Supp. 603. The 
broad findings of discrimination and a com pre
'hensive program of affinnative remedialllction 
ordered by the District Court wel'e affirmed 
on appe.11. 532 F.2d 821 (2d Cir. 1976). 
While certain recruitment ratios based on race 
were eliminated, the Se.cond Circuit also .ex
panded the eligibility for back pay for non
whites on the EEOC's cross-appeal. It was 
this case which first established that indivi
duals discriminated aguinst may be awarded 
back pay upon the pl'.esentation of either 
written 01' testimonial evidencl'. (A USAs 
Adams and Corsi). 
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In addition to working to assure full com
"Uance with the affirmative action decrees 
in \\)e Local 688 and Local 28 cases, in Pat
terson v. Newspaper and Mail Deliverer8' 
Union the Office has spent many weeks seek
ing specific compliance on matters involving 
back pay, entry level application procedures 
and promotion procedures. (AUSA Mack). 
Similarl~ the Office bas presented numerous 
claims of workers involving back pay, job 
referrals and work rule changes to the Ad
ministrator appointed in United States v. 
Wood Wire & Metq.l Lathers Int'l Union, 
Loea/ Union No. 46, a Title VII action initial
ly brought several years ago. (AUSAs Do
linger and Siegel). 
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After a number of yeaJ;S of investigation by 
our Office and upon our request! the ,EE9C 
issued charges of employment dIscrlmlnation 
against Local 1 01. 'me International Union of 
Elevator Constructon: and twenty-eight com
panies engaged in elevator construction and 
repair. (AuSA Schaffer). In July, 1976, 
after further investigation and recommenda
tion by our Office, the EEOC issued a decision 
in which it· found that Local 1, and twenty
two of the companies had engaged in a pattern 
and practice of l'acia~ ~iscrimination i!l ,the 
areas of recruitment, hlrmg, referral, tralmng, 
promotion and union membership. 

With respect to housing discrimination, since 
the filing of the complaint in United States v. 
J.l. Sopher & Co., Inc., maSllive discovery has 
been undertaken by the United States. (AU 
SAs Daly and Young). In another housing 
matter our Office, together Vtith the Depart;. 
ment ~f Justice, in September, 1976 brought 
l\ sex discrimination suit against the Builders 
I tultitute of TV estchcster and Putnam Cou~ 
tics (a trade organization consisting of sev
eral hundred individuals and firms asso
ciated with the homebuilding industry, includ
ing owners and managers of apartments) and 
the Apartmcllts Owners Advisory CQuncil (an 
unincorporated association of approximately 
six hundred apartment ownCJ;S and managers in 
Westchester and Putnam Counties established 
in cooperation with and as a constituent part 
of the Builders Institute). The complaint al
leged that defendants recommended that 

member owners and managers not consider 
the income of an applicant's wife under the age 
of 35 in evaluating the financial qualifications 
nf an llpplicant for housing, and not rent to 
working mothers. This suit was settled upon 
the entry of a consent judgment in which the 
defendants were enjoined from discriminating 
on the basis of sex and were requh'ed to adopt 
and recommend to their members new stand
ards for the sale, rental and financing of ho?s
in!>' which affirmatively promote equal housmg 
without regard to sex, race, color, religion or 
national origin. (AUSA Corsi). 

Our fine working relationship continues 
with the New York state Division on Human 
Rights and the New York City Commis3ion 
on Human Rights and the many private or
ganizations workinu; in the civil tights field 
such as the Open Housing Center of the New 
York Urban League. the NAACP, and the 
Recruitment and Training Pro~am, Inc. 
We are greatly appreciative of the extren;ely 
helpful information provided us by orgamza
tions such as these. 

ENVIRONIUEl\'TAL LITIGATION 

In 1976, the Office continued its varied 
and active role in the area of environmental 
litigation. After several months of investiga
tion and negotiation the Office filed suit early 
in 1977 alleging that the City of New York 
had violated the .Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Act by failing to comply with schedules 
for the construction and upgrading of three 
municipal sewage treatment plants. The City 
and State of New York agreed on January 14, 
1977 to a broad consent judgment establishing 
detailed timetables for the completion of these 
three projects which will provide secondary 
t>:£,,,tment for 250 million gallons of City sew
ar;:~. 'Concurrent with the consent judgment 
the Environmental Protection Agency agreed 
to make available federal funds to assist in 
financing the eonstruction projects and the 
City agreed to make discrete appropriations 
of t)lese funds to assure that they would be 
utilized for the sewage treatment plants. 
United States v. City oj New York. (AUSA 
Eristoff). 
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In the field of air pollution two civil 
suits were filed Baeking implementation by 
the City and State of New York of the 
provisions of the Transportation Control 
Plan (TCP) for the City which the City 
and State had adopted pursuant to the 
mandates of the Clean Air Act. The first of 
these suits seeks to obtain compliance by the 
City and State ,vith the TCP strategy re
quiring emissions inspection of City ta."i
cabs three times a year. The second suit 
seeks to require compliance by the State with 
the TOP strategies for annual emissions in
spection and maintenance of all trucks and 
passenger vehicles. (AUSA Eristoff), 

In a more traditional vein, Tuck Industries. 
Inc., of Beacon, New York pleaded guilty and 
was fined $43,500 for discharging polIutants 
into Fishkill Creek in violation of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act and the Refuse 
Act; and Tl'i-State Canada Dry Inc. of Green
port, New York, agreed to a settlement of 
$105,000 in payment of penalties and clean
up costs for an oil spill into Claverack Creek 
(AUSA Eristoff). Civil complaints have also 
been filed for penalties and injunctive relief 
ste!JUnin,<,l' from effluent permit violations. 
and the unlawful dumping of fill material into 
the Hudson River. (AUSA Eristoff). 

As counsel to EPA, the Office defended a 
number of actions taken by that agency. 11~ 
SUIL Enterprises, Ltd. v. Train, 532- F.2d 280 
(2d Cir. 1976), we successfully overcame a 
challenge by downstream property owners to 
the granting of an effluent discharge permit 
by EPA to a condominium housing project au
thorizing sewage disposal into Brown Brook 
in Westchester County. (AUSA Bronner). 
In Moran Touring and Tratl8pol'iation Co., 
Inc. v. EPA, the Court upheld EPA's author
ity to assess a civil penalty for violation of 
the Ocean Dumping Act against a challenge 
that the exaction was criminal in nature and, 
accordingly that the Government must proV'e 
its case beyond a l'easonable doubt. CAUSA 
Existoff). In a recent suit, Union Carbide 
Corp. v. Train, challenging EPA's alleged 
failure to cumply with its own regulations 
on bidding f01' a water-pollution control proj
ect, we haye moved for summary judgment 
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on the grounds that plaintiff as a non-bidder 
lacks standing to sue and that EPA had a 
rational basis for denying administrative l'elief 
to plaintiff. (AUSAs lIicCarthy arid Stauffer) .. 

A considerable amount of environmentalliti
gation challenges federal action on the ground 
that the agency involved failed to comply with 
the National Envh'onmental Policy Act by not 
publishing an adequate Envh'onmental Impact 
Statement (HEIS"). Notably, the Office suc
cessfully defended an eleventh hour suit brought 
by the residents of East 63rd Street in Man
hattan to enjoin the construction of a major 
new subway link between the boroughs of 
Manhattan and Queens. Within ten days the 
Office had defeated a motion for a preliminary 
injunction, bl'iefed and a1'gued, the appeal 
from that denial and obtained ~ decision from' 
the Court of Appeals which held that the 
equities weighed heavily against the plaintiffS 
and affirmed the District Court's finding that 
there was no violation of. NEPA. (AUSA 
Salerno). 

Significant as well is the Office's defense 
on bE:half of seven federal departments and 
agencies of an action brought by the State 
of New York to halt air transportation of 
plutonium and enriched uranium until cJm
pletion of an environmental impact statement 
with respect to such transportation. The 
District Court denied the State's motion for 
a preliminary injunction because plain
tiff failed to show that irreparable injury 
would likely result from the continued air 
shipment of special nuclear material and that 
the public interest would not be sdrved by the 
injunction since these nuclear materials sup
ply valuable gova'nment research" projects 
and assist our foreign allies in developing 
peaceful uses for atomic energy. We are 
presently awaiting the decision of tIle Second 
Circuit on plaintiff's appeal. (AUSA Richter). 

CLAllIIS COLLECTION 

The Claims Unit of the United States At
torney's Office headed by Assistant United 
States Attorney Robert lIr. Jupiter, was cre
ated to process and accelerate the collect1":!'..,~ 
criminal fines, bail forfeitUl'es, civil pen:\. . 
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civil judgmnts obtained after litigation and 
other debts owed the United States. 

During 1976 there were total collections by 
the Claims Unit in the amount of $7,174,000 
or an average of more than $137,000 per 
week. A total of 1589 individual payments 
were made to the U.S. Attorney's Office in 
addition to payments made to the court and 
directly to federal agencies. Th€.~e are pres
ently a total of 476 civil judgments and 610 
criminal fine cases pending for collection in 
the unit. 

A large number Of cases handled by the 
Claims Unit involve the United States as a 
party defendant, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
~ 2410, in private. actions where a Govern
ment tax or judgment lien has been filed 
against real estate which is the subject of a 
foreclosure suit. Approximately 250 such 
cases ::re referred to the Claims Unit each 
year and the number of pending cases in 
this category exceeds 700. 

Thll Claims Unit carefully scrutinizes each 
step in these cases where the United States is 
involved to ensure that any judgments entered 
affect only the Government interest described 
in the compaint. Appropriate steps are taken 
to protect the Government's right to any sur
plus monies in accordance. with its propel,' 
priority. 

When taxpayers refuse to comply with 
Internal Revenue Service requests to examine 
their books and records, the United States 
Attorney's Office initiates proceedings to secure 
compliance. Refusal to obey court orders en
forcing summons can be punished as con
tempt of court. Seventy-nine summons en
forcement actions were handled by the Claims 
Unit i111976, a11d 43 of these were closed with 
a high percentage of compliance. In two 
cases it was necessary to obtain a writ of body 
attachment against recalcitrant respondents. 

U1ustrative of the work of the Claims Unit 
is the case of Louis Ostrer who was convicted 
on ten counts of stock fraud and fined $55,000. 
Ostrer claimed insufficient assets to pay the 
fine but refused to submit financial reports to 
substantiate the claim. After an appearance 
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before the District Court the Claims Unit suc
ceeded in obtaining two guarantors for the 
the payment of the fine in monthly install
ments. At the present time the Office has re
ceived $39,000 on this outstanding fine. 

In Westbury Paper Stock Corp. ct al v. City 
of New York the United States held sub
stantial tax liens on real property which 
was condemned by the City of New York. 
Despite this lien, the condemnation judgment 
in the New York Supreme Coud failed to 
provide for payment to the United States. 
Through extraordinary efforts of the Claims 
Unit the United States was successful in 
setting aside the original order and obtained 
payment of OV'lr $66,000 from the City in 
satisfaction of the tax liability. 

The defendant in United States v. Ben, Ross 
was convicted of e.xtortion and tax evasion 
in connection with loan sharking. A variety 
of enforcement procedures were necessarily 
employed in the Government's pUl'Suit of Mr. 
Ross' assets in order to achieve satisfaction of 
the $75,000 fine imposed upon him. Despite 
numerous initial collection efforts no pay
ments were made whatevel,·. The Court stated 
that it regarded "this case as a real test be
tween a convicted extortionist and tax cheat 
on the one hand and the Government on the 
other." 

Payments were not voluntarily made by 
Ben Ross or lnembers of his family llltil dis
covery devices. available under the law were 
utilized. Writs of executivn were employed 
to obtain more than $9,000 from u bank ac
count and more than $17,000 through the 
liquidation of stock owned by the debtor. In 
addition, it was necessary to bring an action 
under applicable New York State law against 
the Dreyfus Fund and the Bank of New YOl'k 
for their failure to heed the Government's 
writ of executioll. We obtained judgment 
compelling the garnishee to liquidate 3,289 
shares of mutual fund stock and pay the pr(}o; 
ceeds to the Government. As a result of these 
efforts, the debt has been paid in full despite 
the hostile and uncooperative attitude of mem
bers of the defendant's family and holders 
of the assets. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 
The Administrative Division, under the lead

ership of Joseph A. Vitale" Administrative 
Officer, provides a wide range of services and 
support to the office. It is comprised of pro
fessional, para-professional, legal-clerical, 
clerical, and secrets rial personnel. 

The Division is functionally organized into 
the following sections: 

Administration, - U11der the supervision of 
Marie A. Defenthis this section provides pay
roll, personnel, budgeting and fiscal account
ing support. 

9ivil C,lerks - Supervised by Pauline Troia, 
thIS Section performs the 11ecessary legal-cleri
cal services regarding the litigation of civil 
cases and matters including docketing and 
reporting of cases and matters, filing of legal 
papel,'s in the U.S. District Court, U.S. Court 
of Appeals, and state and municipal civil 
courts and other related services. 

Criminal Clerk8- Under the supervision of 
Lawrence Farkash, the Section performs the 
necessary legal-clerical services essential to 
the processing of criminal cases and matters 
including docketing and reporting, monitoring 
progress of cases and matters, filing indict
ments, processing nolle prosequi, preperation 
of court calendars and other related services. 

Grand Jury Reporting - Guided by Emily 
Cordes, the Section provides verbatim report
ing and transcription of proceedings before 
the Grand Jury in the Southern District of 
New York. 

Library and Reference - Supervised by 
Barbara Zelenko the law library provides es
sential services to the staff for legal research 
and reference purposes. 

Mail & Records - Mary Smith directs the 
operations of this Section performing mail 
management and distribution functions to 
offices spl'ead over seven floors of the building. 
In addition, the Mail & Records Section has 
responsibility for maintenance and disposal 
of records. 

Office Sermce/[- Under the direction of 
Edward O'Bden this Section is responsible for . 
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materials and supplies, equipment, reproduc
tion services, office furniture and other mis
cellaneous services. 

Word Processing Center-Led by Ann 
Seifer during the day and lola Kresic at night 
the Center is the primary source of typing and 
transcription support. Staffed by experienced 
and sldlled personnel the Center utilizes mag
netic-card typewriters in addition to selectric 
and standard typewriters. 

During 1976 considerable attention was de
voted to improving the quality of life in the 
Word Processing Center. Confronted by in
creasing workload and tighter deadlines re
sulting in large part from the Speedy Trial 
Act, the capabilities of the staff were stretched 
almost b;yond their li~it~. While their loyalty, 
cooperatIOn and conSCIentiousness have carried 
us through thus far, it is apparent that a long
term solution is essential to establishing an 
efficient and slnooth opa'ation. As a result 
of careful study, analysis of work distribu
tion and statistical worldoad data and dis
cussions with equipment manufacturers, rec
ommendations have been submitted to the 
Executive Office for U.S. Attorneys to permit 
us to purchase additional dictating and tran
scribing equipment, to rent additional mag
netic!-card equipment, [jnd to establish mini
centers throughout the office capable of re
sponding to attorneys' urgent needs, with a 
back-up Word Professing Center to handle 
long documents and heavy revision work. 

An additional forward step was taken with 
the recoguition that increased reproduction 
equipment was required. In 1976 it became 
increasingly cleat that chanll'Cs in the type 
and number of copying machines were neces
sary to meet the ever-increasing demand for 
service. With the participation of equipment 
manufacturers an evaluation was made and 
recommendations submitted which are ex
pected to substantially increase in-house re
production capability and reduce overall costs. 

It is equally important that operators of 
maguetic-card typewritej's and other t.1Xt-edit
ing be given the recoguition deserved. Present 
esc testing \"chniques for mag-card opa'ators 
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are non-existent and. classification standards 
fail to take into account the high skill levels 
required to be an efficient, productive opera
tor. This office, joined by the United States 
Attorney for the Eastern District of New 
York and the United .States Attorney for the 
District of New Jersey,· made a strong ef
fort to increase the current grade. ceiling, so 
far without success. The failure to grant 
grade increases will present <In ever,increasing 
r~ob)em as experienced op~rators leave the 
d . 'ce for substantially higher paying jobs. Our 
office will continue to' press for higher classifi
cation of these positions; believing that it is a 
matter which deserves and requires prompt 
action. 

The functions of the Criminal Clerks Section 
were also the sulrject of intensive review this 
year, to bring about better and more timely 
control over criminal· cases and· matters. The 
study resulted In a closer integration and 
merger of case control activities with the 
Criminal Clerks Section and the establisbment 
of teams or units to deal directly with a spe
cified group of attorneys. This internal re
alignment will more definitively establish clear 
lines of responsibility for carrying out the ne
cessary tasks of opening cases, docketing, re
porting, follow-up and closing or disposal of 
cases. It is also expected that the new align
ment will provide the Chief of the Criminal 
Division with more timely information upon 
which to take action to insure prompt dIs
position of cases and more accurate data for 
evaluating the case load of Assistant U.S. 
Attorneys. 

January 18, 1977 
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During 19.76, special awards were conferred 
by the Attorney General on a number of em
ployees in the Administrative Division in 
recognition of sUBtained superior performance. 
They are as follows: 
Marie A. Defenthis 
Irene Faulk 
Barbara Jenkins 
John F. Kaley 
Sandra King 
Loretta May 
Jean McPherson 

Lydia Nales-Diaz 
Janealine Perrier 
Serena Rivera 
Eileen Swanton 
Pauline Troia 
Eutbila Wilson 
Martin Wishnew 

The dedication and'loyalty of the adminls
tive staff is aptly demonstrated by the fact 
that oYer 25 percent of the personnel have 
worked in the federal service 15 years or 
more. They are: 
Katherine Allm.n 28 yrs. 
Lilllan .Argano lwy,-s. 
Leonard Baln 21 yrs. 
Annabella Chaney 21 yrs. 
Anthony Conti 21 yrs. 
Emily. Cordes 31 yrs. 
Mar;a Defenthla 8a yrs. 
Johnny E. Dent 21 yra. 
Irene Faulk 25 yrs. 
Daniel Fineman 20 yrs. 
DeUa Gildea 27 yr •• 
Lynwood H.yr" 17 yrs. 
Edith Kallman IS yrs. 
Helen Kowalski 82 yrs. 
Ralph Lee 21 y,-B. 
LIlUan Lomanto 25 y,-B. 
Isidore Malament 20 yrs. 
!livel" Msncuso 85 yrs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Audrey Manning 18 yrs. 
J olm Miller 3, yrs. 
Mary Napoli 25 yrs. 
Edward O'Brien 82 yra. 
John O'Connell 28 yra. 
WilUam Parsons 15 yrs. 
AU"" Prokopik 16 yrs. 
.Mildred Rothenberg 

25 yrs. 
Carmen Rudder 29 yrs. 
Anna Schwartz 36 yr •• 
Rosalind Schwartz 80 yrs. 
Ann Selfe.. S8 yrs. 
Dolores Shaw 25 yrs. 
Paull!!. Troia 82 yrs. 
Joseph Vitale 84 yrs. 
Euthlla Wilson 16 yrs. 
Martin Wlshnev; 23 yr •• 

ROBERT B. FISKE, JR., 
United States Attrmwy for the 
Southern District of New York. 

(. ~ 
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UNITED STATES A'ITORNEY'S OFFICE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

ROBERT B. FIsKE, JR. 
United States Attorney 

Executive Stafi 
1976 

DANIEL R. MURDOCK 
Chief Asst. U.S. Attorney 

WILLIAM M. TENnY 
Executive Asst. U.S. Attorney 

V JOSEPH JAFFE 
Administrative Asat. U.S. Attorney 
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DON D. BUCHWALD 
Assistant Chief 
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Crllninal Division 
1976 

Division and Unit Chiefs 

ELKAN ABRAMOWITZ 
Chief, Criminal Division 

T. BARRY KINGHAM 
Assistant Chief 

FRANK lI. WOHL 
Assistant Chief 

DANlE!.. J. BELLER 
Chief, Major Crimes Unit 

JOHN P. 'CoONEY, JR. 
Chief, Narcotics Unit 

BART M. SCHWARTZ 
Chlef, Official Corruption/ 
Special Prosecutions Unit 

PATRIClA M. lIYNEs 
Chief, Consumer Frauds Unit 

DANlE!.. R. MURDOCK 
Acting Chief, Organized Crime 

(Strike Force) Unit 

GEORGE E. WILSON 
Chief, Health and Welfare Unit 

JOHN R. WING 
Chief, Frauds Unit 

Appellate Section 
LAWRENCE B. PEDOWITZ 
Chief Appellate Attorney. 

FREDERICK T. DAVIS 
Assistant Chief Appellate Attorney 

AUDREY STRAUSS 
Assistant Chief Appellate Attorney 

Assistant U.S. Attorneys 
Ab:;ug. Michael D. 
Akerman, Nathaniel H. 
Ambler, Barbara 
Amorosa.,. Dominie F. 
Batchelder, Harry C. Jr. 
Bentley, Allen R. 
Bloeb, Peter 
Block, Ira H-
Carey, !tuehael Q. 
Costello, Robert J. 
Cushman~ Constance 
Cutner, David A
Devorkin, 1t1lchael S. 
Diskant, Gregory L. 
Duhamel, Peter N. 
Engel, Thomas E. 

Epstein, Jeremy G. 
Flannery, John P. II 
Fortuin, 'l'homas M. 
Frankel, Steven K. 
Fryman, Y. Thomas Jr. 
Garnett, Ronald M. 
Glel<el, JetIrey I. 
Gold, Rol:ert 
Gold, Sarah S. 
Goldstein, Howard W. 
Harris, of oAnn M. 
lason. L-awrence II 
J ossen, llobert J. 
Kaplan, /!hlgene N. 
Xaufma,., Alan R. 
Kelleher; William J. 

Spqciul AssistantS 
Goldston, Alan Kaley, John F. 

Legru. Assistants 
Alexander, JOD.V· r:---: McHam, Marcia 
May, Loretta . Meyer, Gloria 

Kenney, John J. 
Korn, Henry H~ 
Laufer, Jacob 
Lavin, James P. 
Lawler, RichlU"d F. 
Levine, Alan 
Levites, Rnyml".!nd A. 
Lowe, John A. 
Macbeth, Angus C. 
MacDonald, W. cullen 
Marmara, Mare 
Mazur, Robert B. 
MeN amara, Martin B. 
Moss, Jrones A. 
NaftaUsi Alan R. 
Neiman, Shirah 

N e"garten, Rhea K. 
O'Connor, David W. 
P.nrver, Jane W. 
Rakoff, Jed S. 
Rellly, T. Gorman 
Rosenthal, Joel N. 
Schatten, Steven A. 
Schatz, Steven M. 
Sear, Thomas H. 
Siegel, Jerry L. 
Sitfert, John S, 
Sudler, Peter D. 
Sussman, HowlU'd S. 
Virella, Federico E. Jr. 
Vizcarrondo, Paul J. 
,Weinberg, Richard D. 

Criminal Investigators 
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Bogan, CArl 
Buckle", John J. 
(Retired. 7/80/76) 

Doonan, Thomns P. 
Saurino, Benedict 
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Civil Division 
1976 

Division and Unit Chiefs 
TAGGART D. ABAMS 
Chlef, Civil Division 

NAOMI REICE BUCHWALD 
Assistant Chief, Civil Division 

WILLlAM G. BALLAINE 
Chief, Tax Unit 

ANNE SIDAltION-ERISTOFF 
Chief, Environmental Protection Unit 

DENNISON YOUNG, JI!. 
(''hief, Civil Rights Unit 

ROBERT M. JUPITER 
Chlef, Claims Unit 

SAMUEL J. WILSON 
Chief Appellate Attorney 

Assistant U.S. Anorneys 

Barth, l'atrel< H. 
Belote, Tllomas H. 
Brandt, Willam S. 
Cooper, Gary G. 
Corsi, Louis G. 
Daly, Mary C. 
Dolinger, Michael H. 
FitzGerald, Eileen M. 
Gerl:er, Nathaniel L. 
Groban, 'qbert S. Jr. 
Meel<, Walt)] S. Jr. 

,! 

McCarthy, Richerd J. 
MOBeley, Thomas E. 
O'Connor, John M. 
Parker, Stuart I. 
Richter, Charles F. 
Salerno,. Peter C. 
Schaffer, Frederiel< P. 
Silvennan, Paul H. 
Stautrer, Kent. T. 
Weisberg, Richard J. 
Zupa, Victor J. 

(/ Legal Assistants 

Gerela, Astrid 
Kramer, Anita M. 

MasOD, Lawrence 
Toran!, Jenny 
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Assistant U.S. Attorneys Who Resigned During 1976 Report of Activities ; 
Hannigan; Eugene (Chief. Narcotics Unit) 

June 1973 October 1975 Resigned 1·30·76 . 
Bnrlmn. Mel P. (Assistant Chief. Civil 

Division) Resigned 3·5-76 

Bronner, Willinm R. Resigned 10·22·76 

Bush. John N. Resigned 8·1776 

Davis. V. Pamela Resigned 11·5-76 

Edwards. Thomas D. (Chief. Criminal Division. 
Chief Asst. U.s. Attorney) 
Resigned 6·15-76 

Feffer. Gerald A. (Assistnnt Chief. Cr:minal '.' 

Division) Resigned 5·21·76 

Glassman, Steven J. (Civil Appellate Attorney) 

UNITED Resigned 5-7·76 

Gordan. John D. nr (Chief AppeUate Attorney. 
Executive Asst. U.S. At-
tol.".Y) Resigned 6-5-76 

Harris, J eff'rey Resigned 4-5·76 

Hemley. Robert B. Resigned 7·2-76 

Hoskins, Richard J. Resigned 1·16·76 

STATES Kurian,ky. Edward J. Resigned 1·2·76 ,. 
Littlefield. Baneroft Jr. Resigned 7·30·76 

Maguire. Mary P. Resigned 12·10-76 

Mukasey. Michael B. (Chief. Official Corruption 
Unit) ReSigned 8·211-76 

N esland. James E. Resigned 9·17·76 ;' 

ATTORNEY Potter. Gregory J. (Administrative Assl U.S. 
Attorney) ResIgned 
10·9·76 

Pykett, Daniel J. Resigned 5-21·76 

Sabetta. John C. (Chief Appellate Attor· 
ney) Resigned 7·31·76 

Sagor. Elliot G. Resigned 5·31·76 

Sorldn. Ira L. (Assistont Chief. Criminal 
Division) Resigned 
12·31·76 

Timbers. John W. Resigned 9·10-76 

Wile, Richard Resigned 1l-28-76 

~ 
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NARCOTICS ENFORCEMENT 

By 

Eugene F. Bannigan 
Chief, Narcotics Unit 

This office's reputation as the leadin~ pro~ecutor's 
office in the United States is largely b.~s.e.(:Lon,tt!,!.,,,J.'"~~.{_-.,, ~'I:c;. 
history of successful prosecutions of large sca e narco cs 
dealers. Our office was the first federal prosecutors _ 
office to create a specialized unit of attorneys to invefti 
ate and prosecute narcotics cases. The effectiveness 0 

~his concept is evidenced by the narcotics prosecutions 
which have been successfully undertaken over the years. 
Cases such, as United States v. Genovese, United States v. 
Bentvena and United States v. Cirillo are examples of 
successful prosecutions of the major do~estic narc~tics 
dealers of their day. The Narcotics UnLt has carrLed on 
that tradition and cases such as United States v. Tramunti, 
United States v. Sperling, United States v. ~ and 
United States v. ctpra are examples of succeSSLUJ. prose
cutions of those w 0 currently control the narcotics traffic. 

However, the contribution of the Narcotics Unit in 
the past two years has in fact exceeded even its own past 
standards and that contribution has been in several areas: 
(1) the number of major narcotics dealers convicted exceeds 
any past period in our office's history; (2) the prosecution 
of large narcotics conspiracy cases, which make possible the 
breaking up of an entire narcotics distribution network, has 
greatly increased; and (3) the prosecution. of South American 
and Far Eastern sources and domestic distrLbution networks 
have demonstrated and exposed hitherto unknown syndicates. 

During the period 1973 through October, 1975 
the Narcotics Unit has successfully prosecuted an unprece
dented number of major narcotics dealers and in many cases 
has succeeded not only in convicting the main figures but 
also in exposing and convicting those involved at all the 
various levels of the importation-distribution.chain. 

--...- -
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Many of these networks were controlled and fi
nanced by Organized Crime. For example, United States v. 
Tramunti involved a vast ring of narcotics-aeaIers headed by 
Carmine Tramunti responsible for distributing multimillion 
dollar quantities of heroin over a four year period. 
United States v. Sperlina and the related case of United . 
States v. Mallah involve an organization of over 30 in
dividuals who distributed stagge:.:;):ng :amounts of narcotics in 
the New York area. United States v. Casamento and United 
States v. caprahalso Lnvolved large scale networks which had 
operated untouc ed by law enforcement for many years. 

. I~ ~dd~~ionj~o.theBeCyery~sjg~i!icanc~pro~ecutiun~ 
of the tradLtLonal Organized Crime dominated diseribu~ton~--J-
networks, recent indictments and prosecutions have revealed 
other sources and networks which have 'been, and are, re
sponsible for importing and selling as much, if not more, 
heroin and cocaine as the so-called Organized Crime syndi
cates. Since 1969 and 1970 narcotics enforcement experts 
have been saying that there are a number of loosely organized 
yet very efficient foreign dominated importation distribut4 -:.-:t 
networks responsible for importing from various South 
American countries as much narcotics as the Organized Crime 
networks. This office's successful prosecutions in cases 
such as United States v. Veciana, United States v. Torres, 
and United States v. Ortega-Alvarez, establiShed the vali
dity of this theory. The Veciana case involved the impor
tation from Bolivia by Bolivian diplomats of 25 kilograms of 
pure cocaine. The Torres case involved the importation of 
more than 300 pounds of heroin and cocaine from Argentina by 
concealing it in antique picture frames. The Ortega-Alvarez 
case involved twelve individuals who imported over 45 
kilograms of pure heroin from Argentina to New York City. 

Similarly" ~this office ~ s· involvement. with DEA·in __ '. 
the, investigation: of the.·importation:.of hero in':' from,: the:: Far::_,-, 
East has resulted-in the· indictmer_~of 25 defendants.·who-: .-,'. 
were part of a narcotics importation network that imported 
over 200 pounds of heroin and 100 pounds of opium from 
Bangkok, Thailand into the United States and Canada. 

One other case, United States v. Rivera, prosecuted 
by the Narcotics Unit deserves special mentLon. Rivera was 
one of three individuals who was involv2d in the murder of 
Special Agent Frank Tummillo and the wounding of Special 
Agent Thomas Devine. Rivera was convicted and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. . 

82-018 0 - 17 • 7 
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UNITED STATES v. CARMINE TRAMUNTI, et al. 

In a majoi) narcotics prosecution, Carmine Tramunti, 
a major figure in organized crime, and seventeen others were 
convicted of conspiracy to violate the federal narcotics 
laws. The,evidence at trial disclosed trafficking over a 
four year period in multi-kilogram quantities.ofl:ieroin and 
cocaine, worth millions of dollars even at the wholesale 
level, and distrib~lted in both New York City and Washington, 
D. C. Among the. mor~~otorious defendants were: 

Cariidneit~;"i:.GriO:si!bJrr a'i/lunt-'i.:p.--ther..1f-inancl-er; -oftIie-'"'
operation, had earlier lleen convicted for perjury in testi
mony he gave while a defendant in a securities fraud trial 
in the Southern District • . 

, Louis "GIGI" Inglese, the, operational head of the 
narcotics dis'tributiion ring was previously convicted it'. the 
Southern District for offering a $200,000 bribe to a federal 
agent to lealCI1 the whereabouts of a feder.al witr..="s so that 
t'he witness could be murdered: 

Joseph DiNapoli, arrested carrying nearly one 
million dollars in cash to be used to purchase narcotics to 
supply the operation, was previously convie,ted in this 
district for loansharking. 

The trial lasted eight weeks before the Honorable 
Kevin. T. Duffy. Originally, thirty-two defendants were 
indicted, but many including seve~al significant narcotics 
violators were fugitives att~,'1 :(time of trial. It is 
anticipated tha.t additional trials will result from this 
investigation. The prosecution resulted from invest~gations 
conducted by the Ne:w, York City p,olice Department. and the.:-~ •. 
Drug':fulforcemeno . Adminis tr ati-o~ ";.-::C' Th~ pros ecutiotl" would. not;~::.::; 
havebeen,po6s'Lble withol't the aid of the witness protection 
programf four Government witnesses received new names and 
identities and they and their families were relocated. 

Tramunti was sentenced to fifteen y~~~~ imprisou~ 
ment consecutive to 5 years he is now serving; Inglese, who 
was convicted of thirteen violations of the narcotics laws., 
to forty years consecutive to 15 years he is now serving: . 
and DiNapoli to twenty years. 

(U. S. Attorney Paul J. Curran: 
Assistant United States Attorneys: 
Walter Phillips, Thomas Engel and 
Thomas Fortuin.) 
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cocaine in the Metropolitan New York area. Pacelli had been 
previously convicted for narcotics sales and sentenced to 20 
years impriBo~ent. . 

The proof at trial showed that Pacelli and. Sperlin? 
were two interrelated narcotics distribution rings. Pacelli s 
group furnished Sperling's with kilogram quantities of 
cocaine and, in turn, Spe~ling supplied heroin to Pacelli. 

Mallah was Sperling's partner and acted as a , 
source of funds. During the coursa of the investigation a 
New~C'Lt;Y1.Fj;)ld;'Ce-:..g.f:f.:!:cen:.Mddet\':':in·*.lle=4:..runko,f.-.9..-CadU·lac.._ 
overheard spert1.ng':"and-MRl-'I-'ah'--oh·-onee-oecas4.-en:t..wlmding.t:ne~·-~:;;· 
to the car discussing a $50,000 narcotics transact~on. 

~fallah received a 10 year sentence··while Catino 
and Barrett received sentences of 12 and 5 years. Pacelli, 
who received 15 years, is awaiting trial for the murder of a 
witness in an earlier case. 

(Assistant United States Attorney 
James Lavin) 

UNITED STATES v. JOHN CAPRA, et al. 

_ TQ.e indictment in this case charged John Capra, 
Leoluc.a GuarinO",· Stephen DellaCava~, >'Robert::.J'ermain, Alan. c-, 
Morris '; George Harris and five others, in five counts. . 
with federal narcotics violations. The evidence establish
ed that Capra, Guarino and DellaCava were the key figures 
in a'New' York-centered narcotics ring l'1hich engaged in the 
massive)narKetin~r'l)f. heroin' andcocaine-fI;'om ~1969to 1973~ :,. 
Gua~ino;Securea'~he~tlrugs~£roDLimporters~=~~pra:acted~a8 .~ 
distrioutotr"and Del1a:Cava.'made~,the ·t:leHyeHea:.~. 

Joaquin Ramos, who"testified' for' the: ":Government~' 
at t" 1 IUld his paI;'tner Robert Jermain purchased drugs 
from L~pra and Guarino and resold them to Alan Morris 
and George Harris, two major drug dealers in Detroit. 

/\ . After a \ \fl.-ve week, trial l)efore Judge Marvin E. 
Frankel, the defeI\Aiants were found guilty. The sentences 
included p~ison t~~~ ranging from 8 to 18 years. 

(Assistant United States Attorneys 
Gerald Feffer and Lawrence Fel~) 
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UNITED STATES v. GENNARO ZANFARDINO I et al. 

The indictment in this case charged 13 defendants 
in 6 counts with various violations of the federal narco
tics laws. Five of the defendants, Oreste Abbamorte, 
Thomas Lentini, George COUmoutSQS, James Odierno and 
Joseph Mack pleaded gu:llty before trial. Three defendants, 
Gennaro Zanfardino, John Campopiano mld Arcadia Boria, 
were tried before Judge Charles L. Brieant and a jury. 
The jury found the defendants guilty on all counts. 

The evidence showed that Zanfardino was the 
I;ingpfn of a maj or ;narcotics ;",ing;.w1.1o.se ... operation cen.t~req;:-'.i7: 
1n the Bronx and Eas t Harlem. . Campopi.ano, Zanfardino IS· 

principal aide, assisted by Lentini and Abbamonte, directed 
the day to day d~stribution of large amounts of heroin 
and cocaine. Coumoutsos and Odierno served as couriers 
in the distribution of the narcotics. The Governroent's 
principal witness, Dolores Martine~, testified that she 
and her husband purchased large quantities of heroin and 
coc~i~e from this ring, which they, in turn, sold to 
various customers throughout the Harlem community, including 
Boria and certain of the other named defendants. . 

Before trial, Zanfardino, Campopiano, Lentini, 
Abbamonte and two others paid $100,000 in cash as a down
payment on a $200,000 bribe to two police officers for the 
destruction of certain evidence in the case, namely. 106 
reels of videotape film which wer= taken by the police 
dUring the course of its surveillance of the defendants 
and for information conce:ming the whereabouts of Dolores 
Martinez, who had then bel~m relocated, in orde!: to enable 
thera to murder her. . . 

On October 13, 1973 Judge Brieant senteuce·d
Zanfardino as a second narcotics.offender to 25 years 
imprisonment. Campopiano, also a· second narcotics offender, 
received a 20-year term of imprisonment to run consecu
tively to a 5-year term previously imposed in another 
narcotics case and to a cunsecutive l5-year term imposed 
for his participation in the conspiracy to obstruct justice 
and bribery connected with the attempt to destroy evidence 
and murder the Government.' s principal witness. Boria 
received a 6-year term of imprisonment and Zanfardino 
received a concurrent lS-year term of imprisoooent. 

(As.sistant United States Attorneys 
Gerald Feffer. Mel Barkan and Larry 
Feld) 

----------~ ~ -~- ~-~~~ 
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United States .v. Eduardo Arroyo;' et al. 

This case, called by the Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit "one of the largest heroin importation 
conspiracies of recent years", involved the smuggling by 
the defendants of over one third of a ton. of .. :pure heroin. 

" In the summer of 1972 Alfredo Aviles. under 
~nd~ctment for other narcotics crimes, informed this 
office that a Frenchman in New York and several· South 
Americans in Argentina were arranging for the importation 
of l32.p0tlIlds of herOin. A Spanish-s~eaking New York City 
.detect::ve. assignt¥}:c.to ~~·Ne.w";Y()rk·-Jo~nt,Task .Foree :pos~d.:a:s:;:. 
a wil1.J.ng>.1?uy'er-·-ox -'t:hi13"~hipment-:-"Thei'!detective~operating'
out of a m1dtown hotel room, spoke by telephone to the 
importer in B~lguim and the South Americans in Argentina .• 
At the same tl.me the detective was introduced by the coopera
ting defendant to several persons in New York all major 
narcotics distributors, who agreed to purchas~ all er some 
of the 132 pounds from the detective when it arrived. 

In October, 1972. Brazilian authorities seized the 
load of heroin from a ship eff the coast of Brazil, thereby 
preventing it from reaching its destination. 

The investigation also disclosed that this nar
cotics ring was responsib.le for at least two other shipments 
one of 250 pounds of heroin which had been smuggled success
fully into the country in secret recesses of a Volvo auto
mobile. 

Two defendants pleaded guilty and testified for 
the Government at the trial of five other defendants a11·of 
whom were convicted after-a three week trial. These included 
the defendants Eduardo Arroyo. Rafael, Gonzalez and Carlos 
Sanchez . who were to be the- purchasers of the s~uggled ~; 
shipJ!lents of ·heroin •.. Arroyo was: sentenced .to thirty· years 
iJ!lpr~sonment, Gonzalez. to twenty-five, and Sanchez to 
f1fteen. Three additional defendants were uhavailable for 
trial as they we.re incarcerated in foreign countries for 
their part in the scheme and another defendant was murdered. 

~ March 22, 1974, the Court of Appeals affirmed 
the convict~ons. 

(Assistant United States Po ·;torney 
Franklin B. Velie) 
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United States v. Vincent Papa, etal. 

A three count indictment was filed on. March 18, 
1974 charging Vincent Papa with conspiring to violate the 
federal narcotics laws. poss,saslon with the intent to 
distribute, and distribution of heroin. Named as' Papa's co
defendants were Victor Euphemia, Antony Stanzione, Jack 
Locorrieri. Vincent Papa, Jr., :and Peter Giamarino. Count 
One of that indictment charged that the defendants were 
members of a conspiracy to distribute multi-kilogram quan
tities of heroin. That count also charged that, on February 
3, -i~ip.p V~ncent~1'apa. pos§essea"·apprp~imatelyc:.£iJ61. 000 in "",. 
cash-'ih fuitherance""Qx --trie' .!conspiracy-:--"' . 

The second count of the indictment also charged 
Vincent Papa and Anthony Stanzione with possession of 
approximately 160'pounds of beroin in q;to suitcases in early 
1972, with the intention to distribute that heroin. 

Despite $500,000 bail the defendant Stan3ione fled 
on the eve of trial. Vincent Pap~, Sr., was convicted on 
all counts and sentenced to concurrent terms of 20·, years and 
15 years imprisonment. Also, Victor Euphemia was sentenced 
to 14 years imprisonment. 

(Assistant United States Attorneys John P. Cooney. Jr. 
and Daniel J" Beller) 

United States v. D'.Amato, et al. 

. In September. 1973, Frank D'Amato, who was described 
by witnesses at his trial as having taken over the heroin 
business of Vincent Papa after 'Papa went to jail in 1972, 
was convicted, with two of his- associateS. Philip Abramo and -
Richard-Zito-,-of conspiracy,and sale of heroin. Prior. to " .. 
trial the fourth defendant, Frank Burdieri, who had acted as 
front man for D'Aroato during negotiations with the under
cover agent was murt;lered and his body was found washed up on 
Silver Beach in the Brortx.· D' Amato received a sentence of 8 
years imprisonment, Abramo t years imprisonment and Zito 5 
years imprisonment. 

(Asoistant United States Attorney Bancroft 
Littlefie1 d) 
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United States·v. Malizia 

In 1971, Ernest Malizia and his .b~'~ther 
Joseph Malizia, major. whoesale. narcotics distributors in . 
Manbattan were indicted for conspiracy and sale of heroin 
and cocaine. Following the indictment both-became fugitives 
and it was not until December, 1973, that Ernest Malizia was 
arrested. In March, 1974, Malizia was convicted despite the 
fact that. the Government informant who had made ~he purchase 
of narcot~cs from him disappeared before the trial and did 
not testify. After the conviction Malizia was sentenced to 
l~ years imprisonment •. In September. 1974. the day after 

~" h~s con~iction was aff~rmed by the United"~~ates_CQur_t of 
Appeals'.4fu.Hzia escaped from the FederaLHouse_oEDetEmt1OiL:::":'= 
and he has not as yet baen re-apprehended. 

(Assistant United States Attorney 
Bancrof~ Littlefield) 

United States v. Joseph Magnano Anthony 
DeLutro, Frank Lucas/"et al. ' 

This indictmertt filed in January, 1975 charges 19 
defendants with conspiring to violate and with substantive 
violations of the federal narcotics laws. Pursuant to a 
search w.srrant executed on January 28, 1975 'at the New 
Jersey Home of one of the defendants Frank Lucas over 
$580,000 in cash was seized as evid,~;"ce of the co;"spi;acy 
sharged in the indictment:::::.' The indictment charges that the 
uefendants Ernes~ Malizia and co-conspirators Mario Perna 
and Anthony Verz~no were involved in a partnership to 
purchase and sell hundreds of thousand~ of dollars worth of 
heroin. It charges that these three partners purchased 
heroin from three sources and in turn sold the heroin to 
various customers ,in the Bronx and Manhattan. .. ~.. .<. - -

t~, . • . ,iii • 

The defendants Josep~ Magnano, Frank Pa1atta, 
Richard Bole1la, Louis Macchiarola, Michael Carbone Dominick 
Tufero. Frank Ferraro and Carmien Margiasso supplied the 
Malizia-Perna-Verzino partnership. with bver18 kilograms of 
heroin in March and November 1973 .. The defendant Anthony 
DeLutro supplied this same partnership with the kilograms of 
heroin in November 1973 and the defendants DeLutro and 
Jos7Ph Malizia supplied 3 kilograms of heroin in January 
197L .• 
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The Malizia~Pern~-Verzino operation then sold this
heroin to various customers in the Bronx and ~anhattan. The 
defendant Frank Lucas in March and December, 1973 purchased 
from the partnership 13 kilograms of heroin and 2 kilograms 
of cocaine and in turn distributed these nar.cotic~ within 
the New York Metropolitan area. The defendants John Gwynn, 
Gerard Cachoian, Roberto Rivera and Frank Caravella a7:e also 
charged with purchasing heroin from this same partnership. 

On October 24, 1975 following a five week trial 
before the Honorable Irving Ben Cooper~ eight of the nine 
defendants ,on .triai-.wer_ec.:Conyi-cted .... -::--" As' ."s"ecppd __ offenders 
Lucas and DeLut-ro";face- subst'ant1:ai~ sidntet~-ee's"'t!S. 

(Assistant United States Attorneya 
Dominae Amorosa: Federico Virella 
and Rudolph W. Giuliani) 

United States v. Anthony Manfredonia, et. al. 

This fourteen count indictment charges Anthony 
Manfredonia, andeigh~)other persons with conspiring to 
violate the federalna:rcotics laws and possession and 
distribution of kilogram amountl;l of heroin and cocfL-i;)le. 

\'-'-! 

The other defendants are; 

." 

Lawrence Iarossi; 
Graziano Rizzo, ~l/kl a Ju-Ju; 
Leonard Rizzo; 
Joseph Barone, a/k/a Frankie; 
Fiore Rizzo; 
Renata Croce, a/k/a Rene; 
Patsy Anatala,..._a/k/a Bart. 

The indictment, which was filed on February 21,-
19/5 charges thatr;romJanuary' I, 1968 to the prt;sent the 
ninedefend.;tnts ~~;bng.~<ith others were memb7rs OJ: a con
.spiracy to dist~fPute":Jia.rge amounts of herol.n both in New 
York City and Pi:t:t'<lburgh. The indictment charges that 
various of the defendants supplied half .and fullki10gram 
quantities of heroin to other persons approximately twice a 
week steadily for over two years. The drugs were delivered 
to the defendants at Kennedy, "LaGu;;irdia and Newark Airports 
and then redistributed to ultimate customers in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania and New York City. This case is scheduled for 
trial in January 1976. 

(Assistant United States Attorney James Lavin) 
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United States v: Joseph Stassi, Anthony Stassi, 
Jean Claude Dtvos, William. Sorenson, and 
Jean Guidicelli. 

. This indictment charges five defendants with 
conspiring to import into the United States approximately 
240 kilograms of heroin and the actual importation of 110 
kilograms. The importations of thIs heroin were arranged by 
def~ndants and co-conspirators who were imprisoned at the 
Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta, Georgia and actually 
carried out by others they selected to act for them in 
France, Montreal and New York. The heroin was brought into 
the,::Uniteci:.:State5t'Concealed:o:--i.u -:automobi,ies;.whi"Ch",.were:.:;pac~ed:.=,"~ 
wichJh'eroiri~ in Fr ance; '~hipped- to Mon'Creid.- ahd-'tl'ietl'- uriveiro.-,:" 
by couriers acrOss the border and into the New York Metro- : 
politan area. 

The defendants are: 
Joseph Stassi, alk/a "Joe Rogers;" 
Anthony Stassi; " . 
Jean Claude OtvoB; 
William Sorenson, alkla "Bubby~" 
Jean Guidicelli, alkla "the: Uncle;" 

The ~ndictment charges that the crimes were 
planned and organized within the Federal Penitentiary, 
Atlanta, Georgia. According to the indictment in March, 
1970, four prisoners, defendants Joseph Stassi and Jean 
Claude Otvos and co-conspirators Mario Perna and Anthony 
Verzino, agreed to arrange for the fmportation of large 
amounts of heroin. They agreed to recruit others such as 
defendant Anthony St,assi, 'Who was not in jail,and defendant 
William Sorenson, who was about to be released, to negotiate 
and arrange the actual importations~'According to the 
indictment, Anthonr. Stassi/met-with the defendant.JeBIl." __ . 
Guidicelli~ a/k/a 'the Uncle,:" in May. 1970. andnegotj.ated..~-~ 
for"the"'importation"of ·120 kilograms ·-of heroin from France'" 
to the United States. 

The indictment also charges that purs~ant to this 
agreement in September, 1970, co-conspirator Michel Mastantuono 
imported from France to New York,40 kilograms of heroin 
concealed in a Citroen automobile. According to the in
dictment, Mastanq~ono drove the Citroen from Biarritz to 
Paris,France •. ha:d it shipped to Montreal, and later drove 
it to Westchester county, where he delivered the 40 kilo-. 
grams of heroin to the defendant Anthony Stassi for eventual 
distribution in the New York area. 

1;1 
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The indictment also alleges a second importation 
of 70 kilograms of heroin which occurred in June, 1971. 
According to the indictment, this 70 kilograms was also 
.imported by concealing it in an automobile, and it was 
eventually delivered to Anthony Stassi for local distribu-
tion. . 

(Assistant United Ste,tes Attorneys 
Rudolph W~ Giuliani and James Nesland) 

United States v. Burnie McCall 

McCa.11:°, "-'boEr -0-£ """the "1.<trgesl: Ll'arcoti-ci;" --d~rlers-:l.n-· 
Buffalo. was convicted of organizing and managing a large 
heroin distribution net;(Yorld,.between Buffalo, New York City 
and New Orleans. The proof at trial showed that McCall and 
his co-conspirators every month ~hipped kilogram quantities 
of heroin between those cities using female couriers. 
Payment was made in cash and by Western Union money orders. 

McCall had previously been convicted in a state 
narcotics case and sentenced to 20 years imprisonment, but 
his sentence was reversed on appeal. Subsequently in another 
state Case the indictment charging him with narcotics sales 
was dismissed becaUSe the narcotics were discovered missing 
from the police department safe. 

In .the·instant case McCall was sentenced to 
seventeen years imprisonment, his conviction was affirmed in 
the Court of Appeals, and certiorari was denied by the 
Supreme Court •.. 

The,.case was prosecuted with the assistance of _ 
Andrew·oJ. Maloney,' Director. of ·the Northeast Region· of ·the~ 
Office' of ·Drug Abuse· and Law Enforcement~'·o,·. 

(Assistant United States Attorney 
" John H. Gross) 

United States v. Samuel Glasser, Joseph Valverde. 
Eugene Piper. Martin Kreimen, Stanley Greenstein 

This indictment is significant because it involves. 
a South Amer~can importation~distribution' conspiracy a1-··~ 
legedly run and operated by relatively young upper middle 
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class professionals. Samuel Glasser, a 30 year old Man
hattan.; <'l.ttorney, and Joseph Valverde. a 26 year old businessman 
are principals in Vintage Vendors, Inc., a cd"lIlpany that 
imports wine from Argentina. The indictment charges that 
Glasser and Valverde over a one and a half year period 
imported cocaine from various South American countries, 
including Bolivia and Argentiana and distributed that 
cocaine in the New York area. 

lhe defendant Eugene Piper, a 27 year old male 
mod~l '. is 2?arg~d .. oas on~ of the middlemen in the oper!ltion. 
It JoS allegedu.t:nat'.Glati"ser;:;and:Narverde::sold;some'.;of t1ie:~>e 
imported cocaine to Piper who in turn distributed the drugs 
to the defendants Steven Greenstein and Martin Kreimen. 

. Greenstein and Kreimen have alrehdy pleaded 
guilty. Piper, during a suppression hearing held in 
May, 1975, admitted his involvement and explained under oath 
that ~is sou:ce for cocaine was Glasser and Valverde. The 
case LS pend1ng for trial • 

(Assistant United States Attorneys 
Rudolph W. Giuliani and John Flannery). 

United States v. Ortega-Alvarez, et a1. 

On October 10, 1973, a federal grand jury in the . 
Southern District of New York filed a multi-count indictment 
charging 22 defendants with conspiracy to traffic in heroin 
and substantive offenses. All but one of the defendants was 
Cuban and most were large scale wholesaler-retailers operating 
in New·:York,. New"'Jersey and Florida •.. The substantive 
charges related to the. distribution in 1970 by Raul Ortega~ 0 

Alvarez,- the-lead. defendant,: of 60 kilograms"of 80-90%-:pure.:::o:' 
heroin imported from Argentina~ 

Eight defendants were convi.cted by a jury after a 
four-w~ek trial conducted in Spanish and English. Three 
more defendants plead guil~yand one defend~nt tried sep
aratelywas also convicted; The defendants received senten
c7s ranging frl?m 5 to 12 years in prison. Among the major 
v10lators conv1cted were: Raul Ortega Alvarez Jorge 
Infi~st~,~Armando Alvarez andCharleB.oBusigo~Cifre .. _ .. The 0 __ 

CO~Vl.ct10ns were affirmed by the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals on November 8, 1974. . 

(Assistant United States Attorneys 
Shirah Neiman ?Od Alan Kaufman) 



United States v. Luis Reyes 

Luis Reyes, a fugitive defendant at the time of 
the Ortega-Alvarez trial, was apprehended on August 25, 
1975. Reyes waS tried before Judge Edmund Palmieri and a 
jury and COnvicted of conspiracy tb violate the federal 
narcotics laws. Reyes, a multi-kilogram dealer of heroin 
and importer of cocaine, faces 2, minimum sentence of five 
years imprisonment. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Daniel Beller) 

United. States v~ Casamento r _ et ai. -

In 1972, more than 90 kilograms of heroin were 
smuggled into the United States from Portugal and sold in 
New York to two major wholesale distributors in Brooklyn, 
Carlo Zippo and Phillipo Casamento. _The international 
network responsible for this smuggling operation consisted 
of two French ex-'patriots. Lucien Sarti and Christian David, 
narcotics financiers who organized the network from South 
America: two unidentified Corsicans who manufactured the 
heroin in laboratories in Marseilles, France, and transpor
ted it to Lisbon, Portugal; Luis Filippe de Costa Pires, a 
steward for the Portuguese airLi.nes who smuggled the heroin 
from Lisbon to New York on regularly scheduled TAP flights, 
Michel Nicoli, a Frenchman living in Brazil who was in 
contact with the buyers in New York; two other French 
narcotics dealers, Claude Fastou and Leon Petit~ living in 
South America who were sent to New York by the financiers to 
receive the heroin, deliver it to the buyers and smuggle the 
proceeds back to Brazil in false bottomed suitcases, and the 
buyers in New York. Carlo Zippo an4 Phillipo Casamento. 

David-, pires;-Nicoliand Pastou have plead guUty 
to conspiracy in the UnitedStates-•. : -Sarti is dead. c Pastou
and Nicoli have: served as government~ witnesses in a,number:::":: 
of ~ases,. involving international" smuggling of drugs. 
Casamento was convicted after trial and was sentenced to the 
maximum sentence of 15 years imprisonment. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Bancroft Littlefield) 
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United States v. Calabrese. et al. 

In September. 1973, Adolfo Sobocki, indicted in 
this District in 1972, and one of the largest South American 
cocaine traffickers known to DEA was brought to the United 
States from Chile. After pleading guilty to the charges 
against him, Sobocki served as a government witness and 
admitted in trial testimony distributing more than 500 
kilograms of cocaine for sale in the United States between 
1963 and 1973. 

In related investigations, five major South 
kner~c!U1:-1=r~ckers Vladimir Banderas. _ Jllan Carlos Canonico, 
EmeJl:J.iOi Q~nteros'f(' Sellnii.~alenzuela: and oFralicisco, Cuinart.".' , 
wer~brougbt to the United States from Chile. These de
fendants have all plead guilty to cases involving the im
portation arld sale o,f drugs totalling more than 1,000 kilo
grams. Methods of smuggling admitted by the defendants 
include wine bottles, airplanes, boats, trucks, table tops, 
shoes ~ aerosol cans and l11ilk jugs. " 

(ASSistant United States Attorney Bancroft Littl~=ie1d) 

United States v. Anthony Torres and Robert Rivera 

From September, 1971, to September, 1972, an 
international group of narcotics distributors smuggled more 
than 330 pounds of heroin and cocaine into the United States 
from Argentina concealed in hollowed out antique picture 
frames. This method of smuggling was discovered in Sep
tember. 1?72. when United States Customs Agents at John F. 
Kennedy.Akrport found 18 kilograms of heroin and 9 kilograms 
of coca~ne secreted inside four picture frames airfreighted 
to New York from Buenos Aires. Following-the seizure 
arrests were made in Manhattan' of the receivers of the
frames and subsequent.. investigation by {)ustoms Agents' and 
Agents of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous-Drugs" 
revealed 6 prior shipments of frames from the same source to 
the same receiver. 

\' 

"Thereafter a number of international narcotics 
smugglers, including Vladimir Banderas and Alfredo Mazza, 
~ere arrested, plead guilty to their roles in financing and 
organizing the picture frame narcotics shipments and agreed 
to serve as Government witnesses. Their ,testimony impli
cated the wholesale buyers in New York and after trial the 
two chief buyers, Anthony Torres and Roberto Rivera were 
convicted of conspiracy and distribution of heroin ~d 
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cocaine. Rivera received the maximum sentence o~ 15' years 
imprisonment. Torres, as a second offender, was ~entenced 
20 years imprisonment. Both convictions were aff~rmed by 
the Court of Appeals. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Bancroft Littlefield) 

United States v. Veciana, et al. 

In 1972 and 1973 Antonio Veciana, Ariel Pomares 
and Agustin Barres three ~ealthy Cuban businessmen living 

, in .Miami..JJ.orid~h~orke..d.-asboxin&--ancLhas_ebalLpr_~
moters,'.-smuggJ.e.d125 kiI'ograms ,of pureu:cocaine~rl.nto,.;theG'le 
United States from Bolivia, employing Bolivian diplomats to 
carry the cocain,e througlr-United States ,customs. In July, 
1973 Barres was arrested while selling seven kilograms of 
cocaine to an undercover agent in a Manhattan hotel and 
Barres subsequently testified at trial against the other 
defendants. After conviction Veciana receiv7d a sentence 
of 7 year,s imprisonment and Pomares 5 years ~mprisonment. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Bancroft Littlefield) 

United States v. MA SSU TS'UNG, et al. 
united States v. BING RIN I;OW, et a1. 

In September, 1974, 25 de~endants ~n these re
lated cases were indicted for consp~racy to xmport into , 
the United States and Canada over 200 pounds of pure herbin 
and more than 100 pounds of opium., The indictments, which 
resulted from a two year joint investigati~p. by the Drug 
Enforcement Administration and Roya~ Canadian Mounted 
Police, charged that-·the- defendants smuggled tt;e n~rcotics 
from-Bangkok, Thailand to No~th Ame::ican <;lnd dl.str,:.buted it 
in New,York" Chi-cago,' Illino~s'J San Franc~sco._Cal~forniaj , 
Montreal and Vancouver, Canada. ' 

On October 20, 1975, fol).owiI'L> a Cine month trial 
before;tthe Honorable Robert J. Ward, three of the four de
fendanJls who were available for trial .were convicted. Two 
additfonal defendants had earlier plead guilty. Another 
defeddant was arrested in Norway, convicted and sentenced 
to 7 years imprisonment. Other trials will be scheduled; 
pending the outcome of this office's requests to Canada and 
Thailand for the extratition of additional defendants. 

(Assistant United Scates Attorneys Eugene Bannigan, Alan 
Kaufman, John Flannery and Angus Macbeth) 
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United States v. Wing Pui Lai, et al. 

In September, 1973. four defendants were charged 
with conspiracy to distribute multi-kilogram quantities of 
heroin in New York City. During the course of the trial 
WING PUI LAI was shown to be the source for ten pounds of 
heroin seized in New York City in June, 1973 and an addi
tional 25 pounds seized in Toronto, Canada by the ~oyal 
Canadian Mounted Police in March, 1973. Records seized 
from Lai at the time of ' his arrest established that during 
the eight months prior to his indictment Lai had received 
over half a million dollars from his narcotics trafficing 
business. Three of the defendants, incl9cl:l,ng Mt!.._ ~!=r_~_:_ 
cOI!rlctedr :£¢lllotiiLngi.:a;; jur.}r.1'd:j:ia1\<:'L La:iL;waS:~,5 entenced::;to 'a:i ca 
10 year term of imprisonment; his co-defendants' received 
prison sentences of 7 and 5 years respectively. The fourth 
defendant, Lai' s wife" was acquitted after a trial by the 
Court. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Eugene Bannigan) 

. UNITED STATES V. ISMAEL RIVERA 

In June, 1974, Ismael Rivera was convicted of 
first degree murder, assault and attempted robbery, for 
his involvement in the October, 1972 killing of Special 
Agent Frank Tummillo and the wounding of Special Agent 
Thomas Devine of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs. Rivera's'arrest and subsequent conviction resulted 
from a year and a half joint investigation conducted by 
DEA and the office of the United States Attorney for the 
Southern District of New York. Rivera received a sentenc,e 
of li~e imprisonment for the murder and a consecutive 25 
years imprisonment for the.attempted robbery and assault. 
Agent -Tummillo, a courageous "agent ," was murdered when the' ,,
defendant 'and his accomplices',;. belieVing he was a, purcl:1ssel!.: 
of drugs, attempted to .. teal 'the money he had brought with 
him to make an undercover purchase of narcotiGs; Rivera's 
conviction was affirmed by the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit on March 13, 1975. 

(Assistant United States Attorney Eugene Bannigan) 
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United States v. Pacelli 

During the course of his 1972 trial for violation 
of the federal narcotics :law's, Pacelli brutally murdered a 
Government witness to prevent her testifying against him. 
He was subsequently indicted for this murder under the 
Civil Rights Act, convicted and sentenced to life ~prison
ment. Pacelli's conviction was affirmed by the UnLted 
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on July 24, 
1975. 

(Assistant.JJnited $j:ates Attorneys Thomas D. Edwards 
and"d"ames'TIE:. Nes"1.aIid~.':1uJ " 

United States v., Coraluzzo, et al. 

Ernest Coraluzzo and nineteen co-defendants were 
indicted for conspiracy to violate the federal narcotics 
laws and for distributing multi-kilogram quantities of 
heroin and cocaine in the New York and Miami, Flor·l·da areaS. 
Following a month long trial, Coraluzzo and eleven of his 
co-defendants were convicted and each was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment. 

(Assistant United States Attorneys James Lavin and 
T. Gorman Reilly) 

United States v. Peter Daly 

. Peter Daly, a former member of the Special 
Investigations Unit of the New York. City Police Department, 
was tried and' convicted for'violatin~the federal narcotics 
law,,": c. Specj..fically .. :: Daly ,was charged.:. with' s.tealing f;ive.· 
kilograms' of her'oiR from'a-·105 kilogram seizure:.and .then ~ .... 
s eHing" the -fi ve-, kilograms7'" Daly,' who 'fled' .to Ireland";:· • ...; 
prior to his indictment, was extradieted from England,- was'" 
convicted following a one week jury trial and sentenced to 
10 years imprisonment. 

(Asssistant United States Att?rneys Joseph Jaffe and 
Eugene F. Bannigan) 
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Uilited States v. Louis Inglese, et al:,. 

Louis Inglese and five major narcotics dealers 
paid $100,000 in c.ash to two New York City police~en, who 
were acting undercover, to cause them to destroy videotapes 
and tap recordings which were to be used by the Government 
as evidence in the defendants' pending narcotics trials. 
The defendants also offered to par an additional $100,000 
for the address of the Government s key witness, with the' 
intention of callsing the witnesses' murder. Inglese and 
his five co-defendants were convicted of hribery and 
obstruction of justice. 

(As sistimt-Uni'te8"States' ·Attorneys:- John; Gros£.) and~.;:.,;i 
loTa'lter M. Phillips) 

United States v. Trabacchi 

Trabacchi was indicted for conspiracy to violate 
the fede.ral narcotics law. Specifically, it w,as charged 
that in concert With others Trabacchi s~!j in excess of 
15 kilograms of heroin. Following a one week jury trial 
Trabacchi was convicted. He was subsequently sentenced 
to 7 years imprisonment; and his conviction was affirmed. 

(Assist~t United States Attorney Robert Gold) 

United States v. Earl Foddre11 

Foddrell, a major Harlem narcotic wholesaler 
and an associate were convicted on November 27, 1974 
of selling heroin to an undercover agent. Fopdrell 
was s.entenced. to 10 years impri.<lonment. His 'conviction~
was . affirmed in July .. 1975::' _. 

(Assistant Unit~d States Attorn:.;.y Thomas E. Engel) .... ~ 

United 'States v', Marquez and Peralta 

On October 27, 1975, a jury convicted Lionel 
Marquez, a/k/ a "Chile Marquez," .a.nd·· SergiO Peralta Oyanedel 
of possession of app=oximately one kil~gram of cocaine in 
August, 1972. Marquez is, in addition to having been in
volved in major smuggLing and distribution of narcotics 
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since his release from prison on a prior narcotics viola
tion in 1972, a recognbed pa:tticipantin organized crime 
andgampling organizer. The testimony at trial included, 
in addition to th:ree eye-witnesses of the narcotics trans-' 
action, proof that Mr. Marquez approached the fiance of 
Lina Gotes, the major witness against him, and offered to 
pay her $200 per week if she agreed not to testify against 
him. During the attempt to suborn perjury, Marquez also 
admitted his participation in a wide-ranging conspiracy 
to import more than. 50 kilos of cocaine from South America, 
for which he had been acquitted in December, 1974. 

(As·~is.!:ant,",_unite~"£st:ate:ff-;AttorneYc:-:f;t~der!-ck.,..:r~ .~j)a\l.is~= 
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IT t3 : ! ~. ~-;., S X h i b if r. 
THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20530 

February 10, 1977 

Honorable Charles B. Rangel 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear cGngressman Rangel: 

During my appearance before the Committee on 
December 10, 1976, in connection with its hearings on 
New York city Narcotics Law Enforcement, additional 
information on several matters was requested for 
inclusion in the record. The following infOrmation is 
being submitted pursuant to the Committee's request. 

,. 

I. The number of additional Assistant United 
States Attorney positions requested by the Department of 
Justice, and the number received follow1ng review of the 
Department's request by the Off1ce of Management and 
Budget, and the Congress. 

For Fiscal Year (FY) 1976, the Department requested 
220 additionaL Assistant United states Attorney positions. 
This request was reduced to 111 positions in the budget 
submitted by the Office of Manag~ment and Budget to Cong;t:ess. , 
Congress approved only 70 additional positions.' A supplemental 
request ~~s also submitted by the Department for FY '76, 
for 113 additional Assistant positions. Tne Office of 
Management and Budget approved a request for 47 positions, 
but only as an advance on the FY 1977 budget. The request 
for 47 add:i.tional,pos~tions was approved by Congress. 

For FY 1~77, th~ Department requested 2si additional 
Assistant )?ositions; the Office of Management and Budget 
approved a request for 138 positions (in effect, only as new 
positions beca:ilse of the 1976 adva'nce), and Congress 
ultimately approved only 72 positions. 

, i 
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For FY. 1978, th~ Department has submitted a request 
for 434 new position~ for the United States Attorneys 
Offices, 184 of this total is for additional Assistant 
united States Attorneys, and the remainder is for support 
staff. 

In addition to the above figures, in FY 1976 the 
Department requested the transfer of 3~, attorney positions 
from the criminal Division to the united States Attorneys 
offices for assignment to Controlled Substances units. This 
transfer was approved, and 32 new Assistant positions were 
thereby created, while tho number of attorney positions in 
the Criminal Division was reduced by the same amount. It 
should be noted that the number of positions involved in this 
transfer does not reflect the total number of Assistant 
United states Attorneys who have been assigned to Controlled 
Substances Units. At present, some 70 Assistants are working 
in such units .• Nor are these the only federal prosecutors 
conducting narcotics prosecutions. Controlled Substances 
units have been established in only 19 of the 94 United states 
Attorneys Offices, and these units do not handle all of the 
narcotics cases brought even in those offices. Rather, the 
units are designed to prosecute complex t multi-defendant 
drug offenses, street level cases are frequently handled 
by other Assistants in.~he office. 

With the exception of the transfer situation, the 
Department submitted the abo7e requests for additional 
Assistant United States Attorney positions without Qesignating 
a particular number as necessary for narcotics prosecutions, 
or any other specific prosecutorial activity. There is 
overall a critical shortage in the number of Assistant 
United States Attorneys avai~able to prosecute matters of 
federal interest, and in its various budget submissions the 
Department has attempted to set forth the extent and the 
consequences'of this shortage. In particular, the Department 
has poin-ted out that limited manpower in the United States 
Attorney's Offices has forced them to decline prosecutions 
in areas of federa~ concern, that overburdened state and 
loca~ governments are frequently unable to prosecute 
cases deferred to them, and that increasingly, cases not 
prosecuted by the federal government cannot be prosecuted at 
all. The narcotics enforcement effort.· has been cited in the 
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Department 1 S submission~ as among the prirnary at'eas requiring 
an increase in fede;ralp:rosecutors. It would be difficult 
to provide a detailed breakdown of the number of additional 
a~sistants required specifically for narcotics prosecutions, 
s~nce, but for thOse cases brought by Controlled Substances 
Units, narcotics cases arehai,dled by assistants who perform 
a ~ariety of other fUnctions as well. However, it can he 
sa:d that as much as one third of the caseload in some 
Un~ted S~ates Attorneys Offices is generated by narcotics 
prosecut~ons, and that the need for increased resources to 
prosecu~e narcotics violations accounts for a significant 
proport~on of the additional l\.ssistant United States 
Attorney positions requested by the Department. 

. i :) 
II. Add~£ional attorneys assigned to narcotics 

matters since April, 1976. 

Since April 1976, the number of attorney positions in 
the ~arcotic and Dangerous Drug Section of the Criminal 
Division in the Department of Justice has been increased 
from an authorized strength of 22 and a ceiling of 19 . 
positions, to a total of 25 positions. Further increases 
are being considered. 

Also since April, 1976; three united States Attorneys 
Offices, which previously did not have Controlled Substances 
Units, have been allocated additional Assistant United 
Sta.tes Attorneys to handle controlled subst;;nces cases. 
The Baltimore and San Juan offices each received one 
additional Assistant United States Attorney' the Philadelphia 
office received two. ' 

III. Policy Changes Hade. by the Department of Justice 
~.~nce the President's April 27, 1976 Message to the congress-
!?.n_~'Ll}~ 

TI;e Departm:mt of Justice made no policy changes 
rcgard~ng narcot~cs enforcement as a result of the President's 
April 27~ ,197~ Message to the. Congress on Drug Abuse. Althougb 
the.pres~aent s m7ssage.conta~ned several proposals, primarily 
leg~slatlve, for ~mprov~ng the federal government's response 
to the problem of drug abuse, it did not announce or call 
for any ne~;policy in drug law enforcement. Rather, it 
stressed the need to continue to afford the problem of drug 
abuse the high priority which it has rcceivad from the federal 
government in reclmt years, and to continua efforts to 
strengthen narcotics law enforcement. 
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As this committee is aware~ the primary federal enf'0:rcerrc1nt 
pulicy is to target federal enforcement resources at high 
level narcotics violators I penetrating the interstate and 
international chains which make narcotics transactions 
possible. Since the President's April message, the 
Department has continued its efforts to strengthen the 
programs it had previously undertaken to implement this 
policy. For example, in February, 1975 the Department began 
a program of establishing Controlled Substances Units in 
selected United states Attorneys Offices across the country. 
These units .. are composed of specific prosecutors and agents 
who have been designated to work. together in dev.eloping and 
prosecuting major conspiracy cases. Nineteen units have been 
established, and, as I mentioned earlier, three other United 
States Attorneys offices, in Baltimore, San Juan and Philadelphia 
have recently been allocated additional prosecutors to handle 
controlled substances cases. 

The DepartmeJlt also has conducted a. series of Controlled 
SUbstances Conferences, at which both investigating agents 
and federal prosecutors are '9iven several days of concentrated 
instruction in the methods of developing and prosecuting 
major drug cases. Six such conferences have been ~eld in . 
different cities across the country, two of them s:tnce Apr:tl, 1976. 
The Centrolled Substances units and Conferences promote. not 
only a concrete focus upon penetrating the higher levels 
of narcotics operations, but also the emergence of the 
prosecutorial-investigatorial coop(>ration necessary to successful 
enforcement. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration has also t~ken several 
measures within the past year to improve its effect~veness as 
a law enforcement agency. A nuniber of internal management 
initiatives were undertaken to, reorient its focus to higher 
level violators, including a reorganization of the Office of 
Enforcemeni,::, revision of the G-DEP system, the el,tablishment 
of a headquarters staff to support conspiracy Cdses, llnd a 
revision ,..,f agent eValuation forms. Changes hav~~ also been made 
in DEA'sintelligence operations, and additional budgetary resources 
have been allocated to intelligence activities. An aareement 
was sigJ;'.ed between DBA and the Customs Serv~ce ~n December, .1975 
and since that time most of the problems wInch :tn\:erfered WJ. th 
DEli. and Customs' establishing an effective \~orking relationship 
have b(~en resolved. These measures and others have previously 
been q;escribed for the Couuo;i:Ltee in greater length in statements 
submitted by the Drug Hnfo;cccJl\(>l1t Administration. Further 
detail can be provided, hO\~c.ver, if the r,:mnmittee so desires. 
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It should be noted that although the President's 
April, 1976 message did not annOunce or result in any new 
drug law enforcement policy, it did contain two specific 
proposals for Execu~ive Eranch action which have been 
adopted. On May 12, 1976 the Attorney General was named 
Chairman of tDe newly createa Cabinet Committee on Drug 
Law Enforcemehi::. Representatives of DBA and all ot:her 
agencies whose activities effect drug enforcement comprise 
the Working Group of this Cabinet Committee, and have been 
c;liscussing, inter ~ what measures can be taken to improve 
:tnter-agel1cy cooper".tion. As one outgrowth of the Cabinet 
Committee's activi;;.±ks, the :FBI has begun to devote additional 
attention to the problem of drug law fugitives. 

The President's message also announced that the secretary 
of Treasury and the 'Commissioner '·of Internal Revenue had 
b7en .. ~irected to develop a tax. enfp?;cemel1t progr.am aim¢d at 
h:tghr',..ceve1 drug Violators, in concert with the Attorney 
GeneLtal alid t.he AdmilJistrator of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. On J'\lly 2-j, 1976, an agreement ,~as signed 
between XRS and DEli., and an initial identification of 375 
Class I suspects has been forwarded to IRS. 

IV. Status of San Diego CENTAC 

Although Congressman Gilman asked several questions 
concerning tl1e status of "the San Die<;Jo CBNTAC," we believe 
that the Congressman may have been re~erring to a Criminal 
Division Conspiracy Unit in San Diego, and not a CENTAC Unit. 
A CENTAC unit is by nature a temporary operation established 
by the Drug Enforcement Administration and aided by the 
Criminal Division. The purpose of such units is to localize 
and immobilize ,illicit narcotics operations ~hich are 
operating o~ a multi-district basis. 'The pnits are managed 
from DEli. headquarters in Washington, D,C., and are continually 
formed and disbanded as circumstances require. To our 
knowledge, no CENTAC unit involving narcoticl; activities 
in the San Diego area has been diSbanded because of dissension. 
Indeed, there are presently two CENTAC Unit8 operating in the 
San Diego area whiCh have yet to comple~e their functions. 

There was a Crimina.l Division Narcotic Conspiracy unit 
located in San Diego, California that was disbanded in 
July, 1976. This Unit was not diSSOlved becaUse of any 
dissension, however, but rather because it was replaced by a 
Controlled Substances unit formed in the. San Diego united 
states Attorney's Office. Since the function of the Conspiracy 
Unit was takcn over by members of the United states Attorney's 
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staff assigned to the Controlled Substances Unit, there 
was no longer any need for permanent deployment of Criminal 
Division attorneys to the office i~ San Diego. . 

V. ~urober of narcotic cases in the Southern District 
of New York United States Attorney's Office which originated 
wit'l the New York city Police Department, or the Task Force. 

This information is being furnished to the Committee 
directly by John Jr. Cooney, Chief of the Narcotics Section 
in the united states Attorney's Office for the Southern 
District of New York. 

VI. proposal to provide $7.5 million in federal 
assistance to the New York City Police Department for 
narcotics enforcement. 

You asked.during my testimony for further details 
concerning New York City's failure to take advantage 
of some $7.5 million in federal assistance for narcotics 
enforcement. 

During the Fall of 1975 when New york City was 
experiencing severe fiscal problems, the city was discussing 
the layoff of numerous city employees including a large 
numb~r of policemen. DEA has approximately 155 New york 
policemen assigned to the New York Joint Task Force and the 
unified Intelligence Division. It was anticipated that 
general police layoffs would eventually reduce the city's 
ability to contribute to tbese narcotic enforcement 
programs. 

DEA Associate Regional Pirector Arthur Grubert was 
aware that the New York State Department of Criminal Justice 
Services had $8 million of FY 1973 and 1974 unobligated 
LEAA funds which would have.to be returned to LEM unless 
used. Mr. Grubert discussed this with Mr. Frank Rogers, 
Commissioner of that State agency and confirmed the 
presence of those funds. 

Mr. Grubert then prepared a draft proposal for the New 
York City Police Department to obtain $7.5 million of those 
dollars to pay the salaries o.f the New York Police 
Department officers assigluld to the Joint Task Force and 
unified Intelligence Division. 
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On October 20, 1975, Mr. Grubert accompanied by 
Mr. James Taylor, First Assistant Commissioner, New York 
Police Department, and Mr. Eisdorfer, Organized Crime 
Control BUreau, New York Police Department met with 
Mr. Frank Rogers to discuss the proposal. Mr. Rogers 
indicated that he was sympathetic with the proposal and 
would do what he could to help obtain the funds. He 
advised that the City of New York wo.uld have to submit 
the proposal for consideration. Shortly thereafter 
DEA also sent the propoRal to the Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council. The Council is responsible for 
handling all g~ants for New York City and would have to 
review, prepare and forward the final draft to the state 
agency. 

Additionally, in January, 1976, officials from the 
DEA New York Regional Office met with Mr. Richard Parsons, 
Associate Director and Counsel, Domestic C~uncil, who was 
intCtested in what could be oone from the federal standpoint 
to assist New York City in the narcotics enforcement area. 
DEA recommended that Mr. ParSons support the city's request 
for the $7.5 million and also help the city in obtaining 
an additional $2.5 million of LEM money for use in 
improving local prosecution efforts. New York city officials 
did review the proposal, but apparently decided for reasons 
they can best explain not to submit it. The Police 
Pepartment never advised PEA of the status of the proposal, 
nor of any specific problems they may have had ,~ith it. 

In summary, DEli. located available funds, prepared the 
draft proposal and paved the way for the New York City 
Police Department to obtain $7.5 million to offset the 
salaries paid to police officers assigned to DEli. programS. 
New York City never proceeded with the proposal and as 
such they lost the opportunity to obtain these funds. 

II After spending 8 1/2 years in public service I as a 
"law clerk, as an Assistant United States Attorney in the 

Southern District of New York and as Associate Deputy 
Attorney General, on February 11, 1977, I will be resigning 
to enter the private practice of law in New York City. 
During most of those years I have been deeply involved in 
dealing with the criminal jllstiuc r0sponse to the problems 
created by drug abuse. Whi le I \1aS in t.he 'united States 
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Attorney's Office I served as C\ief of its Narcotics Unit 
and here at the Department of J~~tice I have spent a great 
deal of time giving whatever guidance and assistance I 
could offer to carrying out·the Department's responsibilities 
for narcotics law enforcement. My wife has also spent a 
large part of her professional life working in, and then 
supervising narcotics rehabilitation programs for women 
addicts in New York city. Thus, I believe I have seen 
and experienced enough of the practical effects of this 
problem so that I can qualify as an expert. As such; I must 
say that I am extremely pleased by the attitude taken by 
the Members and staff of this Committee. Too often committees, 
Congressional and otherwise, seek publicity rather than 
solutions. Your c;:omm:5.tt<;!e has avoided the short answer-high 
pUblicity approach and by its display of expertise both on 
the part of the Members and staff, and its attempt to deal 
with important and difficult problems, it has gained the (/ 
respect of professionals in narcotics law enforcement. 

If there is any way you believe I can .be of assistance 
to the Committee, please do not hesitate to call upon me. 

Sinqerely, 
"-;) r~'-(!? fu V r), , 
'L>-.~:j1\'-'\' tlJ.....) . r~"v.)...'Z.'CI..-"I..-I'-

Rudolph W. Gfuliani 
Associate Deputy Attorney General 
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